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IMPROVED COMBINATION PLANER. 
The accompanying engraving represcnts the Stover 

M,\chine Company's combination planer, the several 
peculiariti�s of which were invented by H. D. Stovcr, 
of this city, and secured by Letters Patent issued May 
19, 1857. Aug. 21, 1860, and Sept. 14, 1860. 

The cut shows the machine as arrangcd for doing the 
work of a Daniels' planer, planing straight and out of 
wind, lind squaring up and surfacing heavy and dimen

sion timber or boards. 
The stuff, A, is held firmly to the platen, B, while 

being passcd under tha cuttin!! cylinder by the dogs, D 
and E. The d og, E, is "Iloved from end to end of the 
platen, B, simply by raising the back end out of the 

versed much sooner than formerly, and it is impossible 

to strip any teeth-a difficulty often encountered before. 

The platen is also constructed to run on rollers when 
carrying heavy loads, thus diminishing the power used 
to overcome the friction of the parts ; these rollers being 
thrown into use or out in a moment. 

'
The cutting cyl

inder, C, is furnished with flat cntters, beveled on their 
onter surface and parallel to the axis of the cutter head, 
C; the cntting edges being in the surface of a cylinder 

whose axis is coincident with the axis of motion, so ae 
to impart a drawing stroke, the drawing stroke being 
Ivell known among all workers of wood to be the 

only stroke that e.asily removes the ch ip lind leaves a 
smooth surface. Thc cutting cylinder, made of the best 

wntal shaft, and thence to the screws; these beve 
wheels being encased in an ornamental shell of iron, and 

secured free from the annoyance of dirt and shavings, 
being free to work at all times without cleaning tile 
shav ings from them. The raising screws run in the 
erosshead and tie lit the top of frames in nuts con
structed with a rolling fit in a loose pocket, for the pu{ 
pose oC<always being in !inc without binding, and stil

l 

perfectly secure and without pIny when at work. The 
crosshead is arched in the center, thus admitting of the 
free exit of shavings, and when 10 desired, a tube i. 
constructed to cnrry the shhvings to the fire room of the 

mill without the exertion of any extra amount of power 
or IIny complication of part •• 

STOVER'S IMPROVED COMBINATION PLANER. 
notch in the rack, 0. The dog, D, is fixed to the wrought iron with steel bearings, is also so formed as to 
platen by means of pins, «, placed in the sides of the make a heel or cap iron for the cutting knife, being ad
platen, and the apparatns that carries the dogging bars jnstable, like a hand plane, for the purpose of cutting 
is so arranged with adjustable and variable inclined fine or heavy, in either hard, soft, straight or crooked 
planes pre�sing against the pins, a, so that any desired !)rain wood, ns the case may be. The heel iron formed 

pressure may be attained, both to press the dogs- for- on the cntting cylinder is so eonstructed as to brenk the 
ward into the stuff, and to hold them down securely to chip and canse it to be thrown frolll the cutting cylinder 
the platen by turning the hllnd wheel attached to the as soon as cut, thus making the nction of tho cutting 
screw. The rack, 0, is made with mouth piece�, so as cylinder perfectly free by the action of the recesses and 
to prevent chips lodging therein. The p laten is con- pressure edge. The cutting cylinder is raised by means 
structed of iron below, with a top of wood, and, when of a screw attached to each end of its crosshead, thus 
so ordered , made in two parts, with a ball between, so securing it exactly parallel with the face of the platen, 
as to tip universally and be secured to plane stuff either either in its elention or depression. The cutting cyl

beveled or level and parallel in thickness. The platen inder is run in long boxes at each end, llaid hoxes being 

is moved on ways constructed with an adjustable gib lined with Babbitt metal, and supplied with a new and 
rest, which can be taken up, _and which also allows of superior arrangement tor oiling the bearings so they can 
the frame being constructed much shorter than formerly, never heat. The crosshead , R, is secured to the uprigh t  
a s  it i s  impossible for the platen to tip u p  i n  end . The posts, H ,  b y  means of a gib rest, and can b e  adjusted 

platen is moved back and forward under the cutting very readily, thus preventing any side motions or in

cylinders hy means of a friction feed, and so arranged security, and doing away with the hook bolts formerly 

as to run back twice as fast as forward, being moved used. The screws for raising the crosshead are encased 

either way by simply turning the hand wheel, Q, to the in pocket, S, cast on the upright frame, H, and thus 

right or left, as the case may be. This is a great IId- securely kept free from shaviRgs and dirt, whereby they 
vantage, as the jar of starting a heavy piece of work last much lon�r. At T T Tare tbe bevel wheel. for 
SUddenly is wh'olfy o1:Mllt'eil, aJi'd th'e pla:fen Cab. lie re- e'ommun�tilfg ilia motion 4rQm th-e han'dle f'o the lfbri-

At the back of the crosshead, R, is a frame .ecured, 
and to it arc attached an adjustable pressure roll , wiper 
and gage. The pressure roll can never mar the board 
by pressing shavings into its surface, as the wiper effec
tually cleans the surface of the lumber before it come. 
in contact with the roll, and there is also a steel scraper 

in contact with the roll to clean it of any pitchy or 
glutinous substance which may attach to it, and which, 

if not removed, would 100D press into the lumher and 
deface it aft.er being planed. In combination with the 
1'011 is also a gage, used mostly for &O£t and very thin 
work, as it comes closer under the cutting cylinder, lind 

by the turning of two thumbscrews, either the gage or 
the roll may be thrown down, and in use depending 
upon the kind of lumber to be planed. 

In front of the cutting cylinder is leen tbe front pres
sure roll, U, and its boxes, V V. The boxes nre so 
constructed as to carry the pressure within them pre
cisely as set, and under any elevation of feed; thcy 81'0 
readily adjusted to carry any pressure desired. The 
advantages of this arrangement are Tery obvious, as 

every practical man hns seen the great disadvantage of 

planing a piece thin at one end and thick at the other. 

At the thin end, when tbe work of cntting the chip was 
compa'rativeJy-smlill; the spring exerted little or no force, 
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for it was extended nearly in its natural position j but f oil has led to many wild and visionary theories, among 
when the heavy chip came to be taken off, and the which we cite the following: That the oil was an origi

power of tho mnchine was being exerted for that PUl'- nal creation of the Almighty architect of the globe, 
pose, there was also required an extra power to run the and, 01 course, no more wonderful than any other of 

stuff un del' the pressure roll in consequence of the force His creations; that the oil is a drainage from the coal 
nertQd by the spring in its much contracted al'ld de- beds; and your correspondent (page 211 of the current 

p1'Cssed stato. Another great adTantage is seen in this volume of your journal) gives another, which is, that 
an>tngcmant when changing {rotn dry seasoned to wet the oil of Westerp. PeI'lUsylvania is the condensed gMe8 
and sappy lumber, as Ihe incre.,.s�d pressure upon the thrown off in changi.g the coal of Eastern Pennsylva
rolls o.n the last named 111m bel' cau very readily be ob- nia into anthracite. 
lIaineil. With the view or tnrowing light upon this subject, 

�t W is 80011 the gage attached to the crosfihMd, R, and to gil'e what I conceive to be the true explanation 
ain,4 'IIn.lng 8hro08h IIW lIye in the tie between the side of the phentomclUon, I mIl lay down a few ncknowledged 
� &t the tqp. This ga,e 6tFTe!! II double purpose. principlilt ud Ole. gIn !I brief statement of the geo-
4Jvi)l!l bItolnt 11iFftl!lll are mark .. illow ud frnct!Q"!I�1 Iggieal �ti8n til wlllib ooal, oil, bitumen and kind
� ldiOdlt)n" by rehrnee to X, the thickneas of red hydro-carboIl/l ftl'C fond. 
l� being planed upon the platen. At X is a thumb- ht. Coal and bitumen are of vegetable origin; but 
serew which. being set hard do.wn, holds the gage, and bitumen is not confined to the vegetable kingdom; it 
thereby the crosshead and cutting cylinder form any may be found also in the animal. 
movement, either by jar or otherwise, and securing a 2d. The vegetable matter may be either land plants 
perfectly parallel thickness throughout the piece being or water plants. 
planed. At N, Fig. 1I, are seen the feed rolls, or Wood- 3d. That, by cosmical chemistry (by this term we 
worth attachment, for sUFface-planing only, and such understaRd those chemi«al operations which take place 
w�rk as was formerly done on the Woodworth planers. spontaneously wi,his the bowels of the earth), vegetable 
This apparatus consists of two frames for snpporting the matter may be converted into bitnmen, bituminous coal, 
work, into �vhich are placed the boxes, and the rolls, cannel coal, semi-anthracite and anthracite; in a word, 
Y Y. The bottom roll is smooth and adjusted in hight 
by se't screws secured in the bottom of the frame and 
snpporting its journal boxes, elevating the roll exactly 
to the proper position for passing the boards (or plank) 
under the cutting cylinder. The upper roll is creased 

• 80 as to adhere to the lumber being worked, to secure 
its proper passage along under the cutting cylinder. At 
each end it is secured by and revol"es in boxes of the 
same construction as the front pressure roll boxes, carrying 
its pressure always the same, however varying in thick
ness the piece being planed may be, supplying the place 
of weights and levers formerly used, and overcoming the 
objections formerly urged to the use of rubber springs, 
which always held the same pressure when plaRing a 
thick or thin piece. The upper roll is elevated and let 
down by a handle, bevel wheels and screw similar to 
those used for raising and lowering the cutting cylinder 
orosshe8.u. 

The rolls are moved by an independent feed arrange
ment from the shaft which runs the cutting cylinder, 
and they are connected at the end and are always in 
gear with each other, by means of an ingenious combina
tion of radiating arms and gear wheels, running easily 
and Tery strongly, and so constructed as to be free from 
sha-vings. 'l'he feed rolls are shown as out of gear; 
when uot required, they are slid out of gear by simply 
pushing the frames in end on a frame provided for that 
purpose, and when wanted, the platen is run out of gear, 
and the feed rolls· arc pushed in place, running into 
gear, and securing themselves perfectly solid, as if con
structed in the place; the time required to shift from 
planing straight and out of wind to that of surfacing 
being merely nothing. The sides of the machine are 
constructed of iron, with the legs cast on them, thus 
making Ii very secure framework. At Z are seen match
ing heads for matching the boards before they are run 
under the cutting cylinder, which are so arranged as to 
auoomatically find and correctly match the entire length 
of the edge of a board. To the feed rolls is also attached 
a mouth piece- fop entering boards with much expedition 
and certainty of action. The machine is got up in a 
very thorongh manner, wholly of iron and tastefnlly 
ornamented, the castings being of a new and beautiful 
deslgn . 

The offiee of the Stover Machine CO' npany is localed 
at Nos. 11 and 13 Platt-street, this ci�y, to which place 
persons desiring further information should apply. 

See advertisement in another column. 
-' ... . 

THE ORIGIN OF COAL OIL. 
[Wrlten for the Scientific Amerioan.] 

The discovery of oil springs and wells in nrion.s 
parts of our country has excited of late tjle interest and 
I'tteution of the scientific as wen as of the speCUlating 
world. Tliat there slll;uld be liuch vast accumulations 
of mineral oil within the bowels of the earth, stored 

up for tieEl and to be obtained by merely tapping, Isin it
gelf onli of tho moat f<'!l'IHlrlmblo gM1n/dan\ dlsMvorlM of 
rllij dill' T� 1i�I'(Hlni for !fJf! orl;;!!! Of '()rm�tlr.;!l of th!� 

all the varieties of coal known to scientific and practical 
men. Vegetable fiber is composed of carbon, 36 parts; 
hydrogen, 22 j Rnd oxygen, 22. Now, if from this for

mula we extract 3 equh'alents of carbon, 3 of hydro

gen and 9 of carbonic acid, there will remain the pre

cise formula of many of the coals. In this way yege

table fiber may be converted into carbon. Carbureted 
hydrogen (commonly called marsh gas) is composed of 
carbon, 2 parts; hydrogen, 4. This gas is constantly 
escaping from bog lands and pools of stagnant water 
haying vegetable matter in the bottom; showing that 
there is decomposition of vegetable fiber going on, the 
proceeds of which are bi-earbureted hydrogen, insteat! 
of carbonic oxyd, as in the ordinary process of decom
position by combustion. 

4th. Having .hown how coal and bitumen may be de
rived from ligneous matter by the powers of Nature's 
chemistry, it is fair to infer that the same power is ca
pable of forming mineral oil or petroleum. According 
to Dumas, petroleum is composed of carbon, 3 parts; 

hydrogen, o. These elements may all be derived from 
the decomposition of ligneous fiber. This inference is 

quite a certain conclusion, when we consider that all 
the rocks from which flows mineral oil-are rich in bitu-
men-constituting what geologists call bituminaus shale. 

5th. We have a similar exhibition of the power of 
cosmieal chemistry forming compounds from original clc
ments in the lime springs of Onondaga connty, N. Y. 

No beds of rock salt haTe ever been found in the Onon-
daga salt group of rocks, but the elements of muriate 
of soda arc distributed through the entire mass of the 
saliferous shales, and need but the presence of water to 

combine them, and carry them into reservoirs beneath 
the surface by the simple act of percolation or drainage 
of the rocks. 

6th. In accounting for the formation or anthracite, it 
is not neceSllary to take into the elements of our theo
rizing the acthm of a high heat to change bituminous 
coal into anthracite. Heat is capable of so doing. In 
North Carolina, a vein of trap cuts throngh bituminous 
coal. Now, trap, all admit, was once fluid through 
high heat, and where it is in contact with the coal it 

has changed it into anthracite. But other chemical 
agencies are equally able to effcct this chemical trnns
mutation of the relativc proportions and combination 
of hydrogen and carbon. Professor E. Emmons has 
shown before the Philadelphia Academy ()f Natural 
Sciences, that cosmical chemistry with 101V heat has been 
the efficient cause of the metamorphism of bituminous 

into anthracite coal. 

I will now proceed to state, in reference to the tlleory 
of your correspondent, that it is not necessary to sup

pose an evaporation into air of the /l:AleOOS prtldllet.s
hydregen and ("arbon-atteNding the metamorphism of 
bitumillous �oa', lind their snbsequent condensaFon 

all(l depo�ition in distant gMgraphinal lor(llitie�j to flC
doulit for the �eo!l)lilllAJ �1)�H!(m (jf minilf/!.l illl� �ill! the 
c�(;ilJi��N lIt Hiett VI/gill; 

'fhey are formed fram the material existing in the 
shales holding the oils, and this matenal was derived 
from vegetation (marine or land) and animal matter, 

existing at the time the shales were deposited. 
Oils, bitumen and coal are not confined to the cnr

boniferous, but are found in all the sedimentary strata 
older and later than the coal. I give a condensed tab
ular view of the various geological formations acknow
ledged by American geologists, which y,ield either- of 
the abeve-mentioned hydro-carbon products, proceeding 

from the reeent to the ancient, and giving localities of 
their deposition. 
Table if Geological Formations in descending m·der. witl, 

Geographical Position,. oj Coal, Bitumell Oi{,; and 
Gas. 

-------------_. 

RECENT FORMATION. 

llitumen. 

Trinidad and Cubs. 

--------------
TERTIARY. 

Bitumen aud Coal. 

California and Oregon. 

CRETAGEOC8. 
IHl nmcn and ConI. 

Utah an(1 New Mexico. 

PERMIAN. 
ConI nlld Bitumen. 

North Vn.rolinn . 

1--------------------
CARnONIFEROus. 

Coal, Bitumen, Oil and Gnl!. 

Penneylvania, Yir�inia, Ohio, l{entucky. Tcn
neSSIW, lown, Illinois, Michigan., Rhodo Is

Jand, Massa.chnsett8 and New Brunswick. 

UrPER BEVONIAN. 

Coal, Bitnmen, Oils, GaB. 

Virginia. Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio and 
Illinois. 

r�OWER DXVONIAN. 

Bitumen, Oil�, Gas. 

�cw York, C:mnrln and Pcnnflylv::min. 

----------------
UITER SILURIAN. 

Bitumen Oils. 

Illinois, New York and Canada. 

LO"fER SILURIAN. 
Bitumen. 

New York and Canalln. 

By inspection of this table, at :t glallcc the locality 
of oils can readily be seen, and it will be observed that 
they are found below the coal. In these localities and 
positioUli are found the oils of Meadville, Titusville, 
Kinzua, Cuba, Richmond, Mecca, and others in the 
northeast of Ohio, northwest of Pennsylvania aml. 
southwest of New York. They are all in the devo
nian. 

The following diagram will illustrate their geological 
horizon :-The oil and gas springs of Kanawha, Va.; 
Coshocton and Yellow Creek, Ohio; Kiskiminitas, 
Pa., and other localities south of the northern out crop, 
of the carboniferous, are in the true coal measures. 

. 

The following section shows the geological relations 
of t.he strata across the COllll try from tllC gas springs of 
Ontario county, N. Y.,  to the oil wel\s of Penns�·IYn· 
nia; the inclination gives the dip of the stmta sOllth· 
ward:-

A is t'he carboniferous. 
n, tbe devoninn (upper), containing oil sllJ"ings. 
C, the dCToniRn (lower), containing gAS spring •. 
f', welJg In the valley of tbe Allegheny lind its tribu' 

yllrleQ, �l!/lIr"'iIlS b910IV .IJ, ROil And ·lIauld 011, 
Jl p, �, 
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AII1ERICAN ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION. 

[rr,�p,ntcd exprei'lsly for the Scientific American.] 

0;1 Wedncsday evening, Nov. 21st. , the first regular 
n)(',.,tin� of t!lis association ,  under the Ilew constitution, 
was hdd at its room, No. 24 Cooper Inst.itnte, this city

Thonws B. Stillman, President, in the chair ; Benj. 
Gan'''r, Secretary. 

After cousiderable miscellaneous busincss had been 

di,poscd of, Mr. Gray, on behalf of the Committee on 

Science and New Inventions, presented the snbjoined 

writtcn report:-
lVdrl'en and Bank's Low TVater Deteetor.-Your com

mittee visited the place where ,the inventor had one 
I1pOI1 (lxhibi tion, and were allowed to let the water 
down to the alarm mark. but no alarm was mnde; after 

touching the lever with the point of a knife blade, the 
alarm sounded. In view of the fact that all alarm, to 
be reliable, must always work well, or become a source 

of false security, we cannot report f",'orably thereon; 

we do not c{'msi der it reliable. 
Ashcroft's Low lYater Deteetor.-We examined this 

instrument at three different places. At the Astor 
HOllsc, where we learned from the enginecr that, in his 
presence and that of onr vice-president, the alarm had 

gi,"en warning with two cocks of solid water in the 
boiler. At the Bible House, where the same thing 

occurred; and at the Cooper Union, where we found 
the metal had commenced to corrode after but little I1se· 
In view of these facts, you r  committee cannot recom

mend it. 
Hoyt's IVa/er Gage.-\Ve tried this instrument hy 

letting down the water, but the whistle did not blow; 

not reliable. 

Shrimpton's High P"essure Omdellser.-Mr. Shrimp

tOll clai ms that, by the heat of the exhaust steam , he 

can raise the temperature of the feed water t o  ncarly 

that of the water within the boiler. Your committee 

had only a model in their possession, and therefore 

could not assert the contrary; bnt inasmuch as exhaust 
steam, without compression, can only pass 2120 of tem

peratmc, we thin k it impossible to heat the feed water 

above that point. In relation to Mr. Shrimpton's other 

plan of passin g the exhaust steam through a trough 

half filled with water, sufficiently long to condeuse all 

the steam, your committee say it is possible so to do, 

but do n ot believe it practicable. 

At this juncture, so much of the abol"e report as 

related to Mr. E. H. Ashcroft's instrnmen t, was taken 
up and discllssed by the several members present. Mr. 
Hart appeared for Messrs. Ash("roft & Co., and, for the 
benefi t of those who had no� s een the instrumen t, de
scribed it, and the manner of its operation . 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. MClTiam-The com mittee report the detector at 

the Astor House had operated as an alarm when there 
were two cocks of solid water in the boil er. During the 
first discussion of the merits of this instrument, it was 

suggested that, although water was a poor conductor of 
heat, yet, by its c i rculati on, it became an excellent 

vehicle for the transmission or" caloric upwards, and, 
conscqu�ntly, it was feared that the water at the top of 

th" detecto'r woula become gradually heated until it 

reached 212°, when the fnsible plug would melt and 

give an alarm. Does not this report prove that deduc

tion to be a correct one? 
Mr. Hart-In this case, no. If the plug be not 

screwed up tight, or if, fwm any other canse, there be a 
leak in the instrument, the cold water will be gradually 

forced from it, and hot  water will replace it and so melt 

the plug; this , doubtless, was the case at the Astor 

House, and proves, not I·hat the detector is faulty in 
principle, bnt that it was not iu proper order. In rela. 

tion to tlte circulation of water in the tube, e�periments 

tried by Mr. Ashcroft, with an instrument  havi ng a 
glass top, have c learly demonstrated that it never 

{lCCtHS, or to an extent so limited, that it nevcr in_ 

creases the heat of the water at the plug above 150°. 
If the detector be placed upon the top of the boiler, 

where there is but a little d istance between it and the 

ceiling above, the atmosphere surrounding it is thus 

I'aised to a very high temperature, the plug will fuse 

from that canse [I\ono. This instrument should lIever 
):)6 gO p1:tOilrl, bnt 'carrie£! tJil"Qllgh the 11001' apova, 

Mr, J�'wtF",H'lt!JrCi!f k!iow/i i.!H�<Jfhl��!ill;1{!� Wb�r;l Ii 
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leak has caused the alarm to blow when there was suffi- LOSS OF LIFE BY STEAMBOATS IN 1860. 
cient water in the boiler? 

Mr. Hart-I have, several; in fact., if the ball, pack

ing or pipe leak, such a consequence would be inevit

able . 
Mr. Gray-As au engineer, then, I cannot recom-

mend the instrument to my associates; for if, during 

the temporary absence of an employer, the alarm whistle 
should blow, I would be discharged, when, in reality, I 

may have kept my boiler well filled. The report of the 
committ.ee was also upon the fusibility of the plug: we 
found the one at the Cooper Union corroded, and that 

after having been nsed but a few times. I dislike the 
idea of referring instruments back to the committee. 
We examined two of them, as requested by the owners, 

and found them both faulty. We reason, therefore, 
upon the fact that, in a low water detector, one case of 

failure in principle is snfficient to condemn it,  inasmuch 
that one faulty instrument would do more damage than 
a hundred would do good. 

Mr. Hart, during h is remarks, alluded to the fact 
that the air at fii'st compressed into the ball became, 

by contact with the water, absorbed; ("onsequently, in 
a short time there would be no air remainiug within the 
ball. 

Mr. Simpson-Upon the first trial of the detector at 
the Cooper Union, in the prcsence of Messrs. Cooper, 
Reuwick and others, the water was let down to the 
alrrrm point, when the whistle" h ung fire" for a short 
time, and then blew; on being asked \V hy this was so, 
the gentleman in charge of the instrumcnt replied that, 
in orrler to be snre the pipe was full of water, he had 
not tightened the pIng until the air was expelled, and 
therefore he believed that it was owiug to thc absence 

of a pressure of compressed air, to expel the water, that 

it remained so long in the tube. If his reasoning ,vas 
correct., and what Mr. Hart says is true, then, after an 

instrument has stood for some time, the water will be 

heM in the tnbe by the pressure of the steam. 
Mr. Hart-Mr. Battles, the person Mr. Siopson 

alludes to, was wrong; he was not so well informed 
of the operation of the instrument then as now. The 
trne cause of the tarel y working was, on the contrary, 

the presence of that air in the instrument. You sa y it 

was just put up, consequently, the ball was full of com
pressed air, which did not descend with the water; 

thercfore, the steam had first to displace the air before 

it could reach the plug. 

Mr. Koch-Alloys change their fusible point upon 
being corroded; now, if the fusible point is cOlls\antly 
changing, we never can know when we are safe. 

Mr. Hart-I should be glad if YOIl would try the fusi

hility of the plug YOIl have; put it in water at 212°, and 
yon will find it to fuse in spite o( the slight corrosion it 

may have. 
Mr. Rhoeden-Snch a trial would be very unfair; 

rather lct it he tested with hot' water or steam upon the 

side that is corroded. Besides, this plug has been hut 

very little used, aud we argue, from the corrosion 

a lready apparent, that six months would render it value
Ir.;;�. 

Mr. Hart stated that Mr. Ashcroft wonld forfeit 

$1,000 for evcry plug made by him that would not fuse 
at 212°, after two years use. 

At this period the subject was laid over for one week. 
The society then adjourned. 

. .... 
FREE ADVICE TO INVENTORS.-It is the custom, at 

the office of this paper, to examine models or drawings 

and descriptions of alleged new i nventions, and to give 

wr itten or verbal advice asto their patentability without 
charge. Persons having m ade what they consider 

improvements in an)' branch of machinery, and con

templatiug securinci the same by Letters Patent, are ad

vised to' send a sketeh or model of it to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN Office, and obtain the opinion of the pub

lishers as to the prospects of obtaining a patent. Snch 

advice is rendered free by the pUblishers of this paper, 
who h ave had fifteen years' experience in the examina

tion of'inventions and the procuration of patents. 
- .. ,. 

EXPLOSIONS-SIGNALS. 

The number of livrs whicb have been lost by explo. 
sions on board of steamboats during the present year 
has been much less, we are happy to state, than during 

any previous year since the new law of Inspection went 
into operation . The total number of deaths from all 
causes was 474, as follows:-

By explosions, 80; 46 passengers and 34 crew. We 
will also include the I'ecent explosion of the H. R. lV. 
Hill at Baton Rouge, where 45 lives were lost. 

By collisions, 308; 301 passengers and 7 crew. This 
includes the Lady Elgin, in which 300 were lost on 
Lake Michiga n .  

B y  fires, 41; 18 passengers and 2 3  crew. 

These statistics have been Obligingly furnished ns by 
one of the principal inspectors. Deducting the loss by the 
Lady Elgin, all the others amouNted to 184 only; bnt 
to this we h,n'c now to add the explosion of the pro
peller Globe, which took place on the 8th ult. at Chi
cago, by which 13 persons were killed and several 
others severely wounded. This occurred while the 
propeller was lying at the dock, and getting up steam 
for the purpose of hoisting out freight. The explosion 
is stated to have been caused by pnmpin g water into 
the boiler when i t  was overheated by the water getting 
below the safe water line. The indicated steam pres
sure was low, and the amoun t at' wa tcr small. This 
explosion seems to afford a fact opposed to the late 
theory regarding explosions being caused by the sudden 
increase of pressure in a boiler when the temperature 
of the water is abovc 212° Fah. 

The explosion of the steamboat H. R. W. Hill was 
of a remarkable character. The pressure 9f steam car
ried was 120 Ibs. The boiler head was forced out from 
the upper part and doubled over at the midtlle, present

ing the appearance of a circular book cover, half 
closed. The steam and water first rushed out at the 
open part of the heatl, and escaped upward, breaking 
the floor of the saloon; then ,  when the boiler head was 
further bent over by the pressure, the steam and water 
took a horizontal direction, and dashed violently over a 
tier of cotton bales where 45 persons-deck passengers 
and some of the crew-were sleeping. The loss of life 
in this case was not exactly caused by what is under
stood to be an explosion (the boiler snddenly bursting into 
pieces) but by a rupture of the boiler head, which , it is 
stated, bore the marks of an old crack. This case is 
also at variance with the rccent theory on boilcr explo. 
sions, as the hent of the water in the boiler was 345° 
Fah., and should have nIl flashed instantly into steam, 
instead of flowi ng out of the ruptured head. Other 
facts, whkh may be developed at the investigation be
fore the Inspectors, may modify this opinion . 

It will he obscrved that, Ollt of the total of 487 lives 
lost on steamers-including the propeller Globe-no less 
tlIan 308 were clue to collisions, and these were caused 
by sloops carrying no signals. Collisions on sea and on 
inland waters have become the greatest source of 
anxiety and danger. 'fhis wonld not be the case were 
a compul sory good system of signals adopted. Sloops 

carrying no signals are the principal evil spirits of dark

ness whieh cause collisions. This was the case with the 
melancholy affair of the Lady Elgin; and, no later 
than the night of the 10th ult., the steamer Jame.¥ 

Adger run into a schooner which showed no lights off 
Absecum, N. J. It is quite common for sloops and 
schooners navigating onr seas and rivers to run at night 
without a single 91i1ll to indicate their course or pre

sence; and when a steamboat comes snorting np into 
dangerous proximity,there is usually a desperAte rush 
made to display a tallow candle at the bow or stern. 

Tlw stcalllhoat inspectors have endeavored for a consid

erable period of time, to ititrodl1ce an efficient system 

of signal5, 'and wllat is wanted to give it force is an act 

of Congress, which we hope wiII be passed at the next 
session. 

--------" ... _-----

THE BEST VIOLIN I� THB COUNTRY-SO �ay, ns THE LONDON CHEMICAL NEws.-We presume that 
we are informed, Borne of the most prominent Inusi- the failure of this respectable journal to give credit for 
cians, l'eferring to the instrument now in possession of the editorial on the" Field for Chemical Inventions," 
Capt. Jollll �rooks, of Bridgeport, Conn. It. is a genuin6 ,,,hich it extracts from our pnper, is owing to one of 

CromoriQI JllP,de hv Nicholaa Ameti, and i. valueq r.t t,ho�n inallvel:tf;nCrf, whirh ocr!l�ionnliv oll'C!lfin lhfl be5t 
".61)(" f r<i�IlJMNlrpfllbH�!Jw.flnt", 
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ROMANCE OF THE STEAM ENGINE 

NUMBER I. 

The mighty giant, steam by which we spin, weave, 

plow through the ocean, drive the rail car, print our 

newspapers, and perform a thousand other operations, 
did not attain to its present harmonions and herculean 
proportion s by a sudden burst of genius, like the flash 
of a meteor across the darkened horizon. It has had 

its years of childhood and youth , like all other great 
inventions. Its history extends backwards for thousands 

of years, and is full of romantic  incident. We propose, 

ood now commence, to give a series of sketches illus

trative of the lives and efforts of its eady inven tors. 

HERO. -Egypt has been called 
" the cradle of t he arts aud sci
ences, " and perhaps with much 
justice . Several of hel· ancient 
aeehaniciaus constrneted ma
_ ines which afforded evidence 

If great ingenuity ; and Hero of 
Alexandria was no doubt the in. 
ventor of the first steam motor. 
He was the son of a Greek, and 
lived 120 years B. C. At an 
early age, he devoted himself to 

geometry and mechan ical pur
suits .  He left hehind him a re
cord of his inventions, in iIl" I: . ; 1 1 -
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were ani mated within by a living sp irit ; " so said the 

old philosopher. This was the first steam engine-a 

genuine rotary-and it has frequently been imitated 
withip the past fifty years by suhstituting a hollow 

wheel for the globe. It is aiso t he parent ot the famous 

Barker mill, which although operated by water as a sub
stitute for steam, is in all other resPQcts Hero' s  identi

cal engine. 
It is a great wonder that Hero was not led to a prac

tical and useful applic.ation of steam to the saving 01 
labor. There is no cl'idence left that it  was ever any

thing but a toy in his hands. This may be attributed 

to the bigotry and false notions wh ich the ancient phi

losophers entertained regarding the dignity of philoso-

phy. They considered that such knowledge, when 

shared by common minds, was degraded ; hence they 

concealed many ot t heir discoveries rather than expose 
them to the people, !Vhom they considered i gnorant and 

v ulgar. This accounts for the obscurity which hangs 
over m any 01 the ancient arts. 

. ,.' -

ated manuscript, and therein IS described the fountain 

for raising water by compressed air ; the mode of form

ing a vacuum by sucking air from a vessel, and also of 

producing a blast by falling water. He describes thir

teen problems in which he operated with heated air 

and waler. In two modes the doors of a temple were 
opened and closed by means of rarefied air ; in another, 

wine was m ade to flow, by the sam e means, u pon a THE INA VAL COMMISSION UPON THE EX-
PANSION OF STEAM-WHAT THEY PRO-

sacrificial fire, to assist combustion ; and by another POSE TO DO. 
method, he made a small stage revolve with automata We have already noticed that a commission has been 
upon it. He describes three modes by wh ich steam wns appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to test, upon 
used directly as a mechanical power, v iz : to raise water a large scale, the advan tage or disadvantage of using 
by its elastici ty ; to elevate a weight by its expans ive steam expansively. The m embers composing that 
power, and to produce a rotary motion by its re-action com mission are Me�srs. B. F. Isherwood , Theo. Zeller. 
on the atmosphere-a rotary steam engine. These th ree Robt. H. Long, and Alban C. Stimers, all chief e n gi
modes of applying steRm are illustrated by the accom- neers in the nav al corps, and Capt. Joseph Lanman, 
panying figures. executive officer of the U. S. steamer Michigan. 

On the lid of the cistern, a, Fig. 1, Hero placed a That our readers may mor� clearly un d erstand the 
globe, c,  also partly filled with water ; a pipe, e,  l·ises reasons for such an extended series of experiments a s  
from the cistern into the globe ; another pi pe, i, pro- are in c on tem plation , it wi ll  be well to state briefly that 
ceeds from the globe, terminating over a vase, m, and Mr. Isherwood, d luing the last Sprmg and summ er, 
this c ommuicates with the cis tern by a pipe, n. 'When made numerous experiments at No. 239 Cherry street, 
the beams of the sun fell upon the globe, they heated this city, on a small condensing engine, constructed 
the water and generated vapor, which, by its expansion , purely for cxperi mental purposes. with a v icw to 
forced the water through the siphon, i,  then it trickled ascertain the comparative economy of using s team 
into the vase, and was again conducted into the cistern with a pecul iar method of superheating . In the 
by the pipe , n. When the beams of the sun were shut course of these experi ments it became necessary to 
out, the surface of the globe became cooled , the vapor greatly vary the conditions u n der which the steam w as 
within it was condensed, and a vacuu m was left in the llsed, in order to determine w hether the sam e results 
upper part ; the pressure of the atm osphere then forced from the superheating followed with every variation in 
the water iu the cistern up the pipe, e, to replenish it,  the conditiou of the stea m .  Aceord ingly, amongst 
and the same operation of forcing water commenced others, an extensive sct of com para tive experiments 
when the rays of the sun were again permi tted to fall were made with the s team used expansiyely, and with
on the surface of the globe and heat its con ten ts. This out expflllsiou ;  when , to the surprise of th ose i n  charge, 
app aratus never got beyond the character of a toy, b u t  it  w a s  disco\'ered th at n o  economy followed the u s e  of  
Hero was  operating here with the  great p owers of na- expanded steam, even under the most fav orable cir-
ture. cumstances . 

In Fig. 2, the heat of a lamp or fire is shown as ap- These experiments being made upon a single horse 
plied to generate steam. A vas e, a, has a pipe, c, in- power engine, it was thought by many" of our engi neers 
serted into i ts l id , which is formed at the upper end and large man ufacturers that the facts there attained 
like a small cup, i, and which contains a hollow ball, o .  woul d not hold good when tricd upon It more exten
A fire being made under the vase or boiler, the steam sive scal e ;  consequently a peti tion was sen t to the Hon . 
rises from it through the pipe, c, lifts the bull placed in 
the basin, and keeps it suspended in the air as long as 

Isaac Toucey, Secretary of the Navy, requesting the 

government to try the experim ents upon a large scale . 
the steam rises with a proper velocity from the vase, a. With an alacrity highly com men dable, and such as he 
This was a very ingen ious steam toy . has ever evinced in advancing the cause of engi neering 

Fig. 3 represents Hero' s steam master-piece. 0 is the in tbis country, he appoi nted the present board.  
vase or boiler con taining water, and a fire is applied to The U. S. steamer Michigan, now in  wi n ter quarters 
its bottom .  Two pipes, a c, rise from the cover of the at Erie, was placed at their disposal, and it was dec i ded 
boiler , the one, c, acts as a p ivot, and the other as a that the experi ments should be commenced forthw i t.h . 
eonduc tor of steam into the in terior of the hollow Th i s  steamCl· has very mcent.ly bcen supplied with 
sphere, i. Two pipes, m n, bent (It right augles at their two new boilers of the Ma rtin vertical tubuln r descrip
extremities, are inserted into the globe. The steam tion, and her machincry has been thoronghly repai rcd 
flowing up through the pipe, a, into the globe, and seek- under tIle personal supervision of Ch ief En gineer Zel ler. 
ing exlt ,by the hollow arms, m n, by its re-action . Her cn�.ines are of the same plan , and VCIY sim ilar to 
" made the globe revolve with magical celerity, a's if it thlfse of the Harriet Ldrie ; the" were dE!lilgn'ed by Mr. 

C harles Copeland, and constructcd by Messrs. S tack
house & Tomlinson ,  of Pit tsburg . The cylindet·s are 
36 inches in diameter ; length of stroke of pistOIl, 8 
feet, and the wheels are 2 1  feet 6 i nches in diameter. 
The floats are in two parts, 1 7  and 1 4  inches w ide by 8 
feet in leng th ; d ip of wheels, 27 inches, when the 
steamer draws 7 feet of water, w.hich draft she is  de
signed to have d uring the ex pcri men ts . 

The Michigan is constructed of iron, but the fram ing 
of her engines is wood. Her principal dimensions are 
as follows : -Length , on deck , 163  feet 6 inches ; 
breadth of beam , 27 feet ; depth of hold, 12 feet ; she is  
the only U. S .  steamer on Lake Erie. 

The instruct ions of the board are that both engines 
be fitted with indic ators, and a tank supplied for meas
ur ing the feed water, previous to its being pu mped into 
the boilers from the hot well. The coal to be used h l  
the bituminous, from the Orm sby mine ; this is  t o  be 
carefully weighed, together with the clinkers and ashes.  
Observations are to be m ade every hour, and the num _ 

ber of revolutions, steam pressure, vacuum, barometer 
temperature �f tank, injection water, engine and fire: 
rooms, are to be carefully noted . In dicator d iagrams 
at each end of the cyl i nders, and th e evaporating quali
ties of the boilers, with the amount ot  steam generated 
to each pound of coal , both by i nd icator and tank 
measurement, are a l so to be m ade. The pressure in 
t he boiler is to be kept, as far as possible, at  20 pounds 
per square inch ; the d i p  of the wheels to remain the 
same dUling the whole course of the experiments. The 
throttles are to remain uualtered during each experi
ment, and the number of revolutious t o continue, as far 
as practicable, the sam e. Each experi ment is to occupy 
seventy-two consecutive hours, and t he.y are to be made 
in the following order :-

1st.  Both engines cutting off at one-quarter stroke. 
2d . Both engines cutting off at o n e-half stroke . 
3d.  One engine cutting off at one-half stroke . 
4th. One engine cutting off at three-quarter stroke. 
5th. O n e  engine clltdng off at lull stroke. 
Add i tion al clauses , incorporated with in the general 

order, give the board pOlVer to experimen t further upon 
such points as they m ay dee m necessar�', and verbal 
i nstructions leave them no alternative but to u se every 
possible exerti ou , and empl oy all  their time to arrive at 
positive conclusions  upon thc subject . 

The board , am ongst others, design to experimen t 
upon the follow i ng poi n ts : -Thc friction of the eugi nes 
by removi ng the floats  and ruun ing wi thout them ; the 
compara tive effect 01 working with low stcam , full  
stroke, by reducing the i n i tial pressnre, and by cutting 
off at two-thirds the stroke. 

The h i gh offi c i al charactcr of the members com posing 
this board is such that we can safcly vouch that their 
num erous expcrimcnts will be conducted with the 
grea�est care, and that the various points upon which 
thef must decide will be treated in an able and im par
tial manner. 'Ve have the aSSU l'auce that they enter 
upon their duties designing to arrive at the tru th , and 
i t  only. 

Many persons who deny that there i s  any economy in 
working steam expansively, quote :Mr. Isherwood as 
authority in support of their position ; this gen tlcman 
does not seem to be righ tly understood upon this ques
tion. He does not dl'ny that thcre is anv economv i n  
thus working s team ; on the contrary, he r�eogn izes·this 
econom y  fully, but he does con ten d , tl'at from the vari
ous experi ments he has already made, the advantages 
thus gained, are n eu tral ized by the greater fri ction of 
the enlarged cyl in der n ecessarily em ploycd , the in
creased back pressure upon the larger piston, a.nd tbe 
conden sation of the steam by expansion . 

These experiments will command un iversal atten tion , 
and we, among many ot.hers, wil l anxiou sly await the de
vclopment of the result to be attai ncd . Further, we trust 
that all engineers, manufacturers of mach i nery, &c. ,  &c.,  
w ill avail themselves, as far as practicable, of the kind 
i nv i tation of Mr. Toucey to be prcsent a t  fome if not  all  

the experiments that are to be m ade. \Ve can asstll'e 
thcm they will be received with kindncss by the gcntle
m an ly board now i n  session . 

----------.� . -------------
TH1'l copyrigh t of Wcbster's Dktionary yi elds $30, -

000 a year ; and of his " Elemeutary Spelling Book " 

3ii, 000, 000 of copics have been sold, the annUliI issue 
now Ileing upwar'ds of 1 ,0'00, o'do. 
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IRON AND STEEL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Our reallers may remcmber the excitemen t created in 

1 856  bv  Mr. II. Bessemer, of London, who secured an 
Englisl� patent for making malleable iron and steel di
rect from the ore , by a continued s imple process, w hich 

was i l lustrated on page 32, Vol . XII. (old series) of the 
SCH:NTIFIC AMERICAN. The principle of the invention 
consisted in forcing a s tream or streams of air or gases 
t h rough mol ten crude iron in a sui table vessel or appara
t llS ,  by which proces, the oxygen of the air was made 

to combine with the excess of carbon in the metal, 
for m i n g  carbonic acid gas, which passed off under a 

gl'cat heat, leaving the pig iron puri fied and converted 
ei ther into malleable iron or steel, according to the 
amount of oxygen that had combined with the carbon.  

I t  was afterwards proved that other persons had been 

making experimen ts in the same d irection , in this 
country, before Mr, Bessemer, but he  was the first who 
il i recteil public atte ntion in a general way to the i n ter
esting and i m portant subject.  The theory of obtai ning 
good malleable iron and steel  d irect trom the ores, by 
one continued process, in the manner described, is not 
unreasonable, and whenever this is s uccessfully attain

Q.(l, n great revolution wi ll certainly take pl ace in all  the 
arts, because malleable iron 
and steel will then be re
Ilnced to about one half 
their present prices. 

It has been asserted , sev
eral times, that this process 
was a failure, but we 
un derstand it is success

fully carried out in one of 

the greatest Swedish i ron 
works , and MI'. Bessemer 

himself seems to be con. 
vinced of its practicability 
and value. 
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In this manner the entire framework and mechanism are 
rotated on the central axis, and each converting vessel 
has a motion on an axis of its own. 

By know i ng the exact wClght of molten pig metal in 
each cou verting vessel and the amount of carbon (gene
rally about 3 per cent) in i t, the exact quantity of ail' 
can be forced through the metal, to reduce it either to 
steel or mall eable iron, In th is manner the blast regu
lates the quali ty of the product. Great exactness in the 
operations is required to produce the qual ity of metal re

quired. The number of cubic feet of air that passes 
into the vessels is registered by a counter, and the blast 
cy linders and hydraulic pumps are operated by two high 
pressure engines which are not shown . The fumaces in 
which the pig iron is smelted are so situated above thc 
frame , that the  molten metal will flow into the vessels, 
as represen ted at the one side . 

This apparatus or mechan i�m is an improvement in 
the details for carrying out the principle set forth iu;Mr . 
Bessemer's first patent.  No new scien tific discovery is 
set forth in the one which he h as lately taken out, and 
none is  required , The prInciple is well u nderstood and, 
in our op in ion, progre,s is being made for the perfec t 
manufacture of iron and Iteel diNct from the ore . The 
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products which differ from each other in composition 
by the amount of two atoms of carbon and two of hy

drogen, and as the existence of another oil between the 
cumol and toloul, with the composition of Cl2 RIO, 
would cause the series of coal o i ls  to vary from each 
other, according to this law, it is s upposed that there is 

probably such an oil w h ich has never been separated . 
In the distillation of the coal , the lighter and more 

volatile oils come over at the lowest temperature, and 
as the temperature rises those which are heavier and 
less volatile are obtained. If the retort is too highly 
heated, the coal is mostly decomposed into permanent 
gas, which cannot be condensed into liquid oils. The 

products obtained by the destrllctive distillation of oil 
vary very much with tbe temperature of the retort, and 
o ne of the principal objects of using a rotating retort is 

to keep all of its contents at the same temperature. 
Coal oil is far superior to any other for lighting pur

poses ; it produces the whitest and most perfect of all 
artificial ligh ts. It is also unobjectionable on the score 
of cleanliness ; if lamp oil is  dropped upon a carpet, it 
makes a dingy spot, but coal oil, on the contrary, makes 
the carpet cleaner. Nearly all organic substances ab
Borb oxygen and decay ; lard oi l , whale oil, butter, &c. , 

become rancid by the ab

The accompanying en
graving is a side elevation of 
improved machinery recent
ly patented by Mr. BessemCl', 

for conducting his process, 
which has been i Ilu stra-

BESSEMER'S APPARATUS FOR REFINING IRON. 

sorption of oxygen ; but aa 
pure coal oil does not absodt 
oxygen, it never become. 
rancid nor decays. As thit 
oil contains no oxygen , it 
is a perfect protection of any 
metal immersed i n  it from 
rust, and hence it is particu
larly adapted for oiling cut
lery, &c. As the commun
i ty becomes more familiar 
w ith its peculiar properties, 
the number of its uses is 

constan tly increasing, and 
consequently the demand 
for i t  is being steadily en. 
larged . 

It is probable tbat many 
substances will be derh"ed 

ted in the London Engineer. The illustration repre
sents three " converting" chambers, which are so situa
ted in a strong iron framing, and so constructed and 

operated, that one is tipped in such a manner (as shown 
by the dotted lines) as to receive the molten crude iron. 
It is  then raised to a vertical position and a stream of 
compressed ail' forced upwal'ds thr�ugh it, when a 
violent ebullition of the m etal takes place, and the ex
cess of carbon is removed. It is then turned l'Ound and 
tipped on the opposite side of the frame, and the refined 

metal flows out into a proper v essel set for its reception , 
to be nsed for running into bars, &c. 

A A A are the conical converting vessels i nto which 
the molten pig iron is received , and i n to which the air is 
forced", for refining purposes . They are secured in a 
very strong iron framing, and each is supported on trun
nions at the sides. The whole trame is secured to a 
strong vertical shaft, C, in the center, on wh ich they 
are made to revoh'e, as requ ired , l ike a turn-sti le . In 

this manner, each is alternately brought forward to re
ceive m olten pig  iron from the smelting furnace by a 
spout, and then made to deliver the refined iron, as is 
shown by the dotted lines. The mechanism is secnred 
to a sol id fonndation plate, D, and B B arc the arms 
or the iron frame. G G represen t the tweers at the 
bottoms of the converting vessels ; they are lined with 
fire brick, and each has a number of circ ular air pass
ages in  i t .  E E E are the pipes down which the air is 
forced,  first through the hollow trunnions, II II R (onp. 
on each vessel), w hich keeps them cool, then i n to the 
tweers, G G, and up through the molten metal in  the 

converting vessels, A A. There i s  a toothed segment 
on one trunnion of each ch amber, which takes 

into a ruck, F. W hen this rack is moved back and 

forth, it gi yes a semi-rotative motion to the chambers, 
as shown by the dotted lines. Mr. Bessemer employs a 
hydraulic pump to operate the rack bars, F, �nd in this 
manner he secures a very simple and effective method 
of tipping the converting vessels. A 1'i ng of cogs is 
bolted to the frame of the central axis, and into this 

there gears a piuion which is rotated by the crank, R. 

common practice of running off and cooling crude iron, 

when it is made in the smelting furnace, then re-melting 
it in a reverberatory furnace, for refining pnrposes, de
serves to be condemned . The great labor and trouble 
involved in running i t  into pigs, un d the expense entail
ed to re-melt it, will yet be all saved . The heat of the 

molten pig metal, uS it comes from the furnace, can and 

shoulLl be u tilized by such a process and arrane;ements 
as those we have illustrated an d described . 

COAL OIL. 
When bituminous coal is placed in a retort and 

heated , i t  u ndergoes destru ctive dis tillation ; that is to 
say, the elcments of wh ich it is composed are separated 
from each other, so that the substance is no longer coal , 
bu t  is transformed into a numbcr of other substances, 

twenty of which have been already separated an d ex

amincd. Of these twenty, three are oils-benzole, 
toluol and cumol. 

Benzole possesses peCl'lliar properties which render it 
valuable for many purposes in the arts. It is a power
ful solvent of gnms, resins and fats, which property, 
besides rendering it useful when solutions of these sub
stances are required, makes it a very efficient detergent 
for cleani ng cloth , leather, carpets, &c. ,  from spots of 
grease, l'esin and tar. It causes no inj ury to the color, 
and leaves no odor in the fabric .  Benzole is the l ight
est and most volatile of the oils obtained from coal, its 
boiling point being 1 86°. 

The coal oils of commerce which are employed for 
lubricating and light ing purposes are principally mix
tures of toluol and cnmol , generally containi ng i m pu

rities ; the h eav ier oils containing a larger proportion 
of cumol, and the l ighter a larger proportion of toluol. 
A com parison of the boil ing point and composition of 
these three oils is shown in the following table :-

Boilin!! 'Point. Composition. 
��ruz�I�: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :  ��� 2U 11� 
Cumol. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314.60 C18 Hl2 

It will be seen that they are all composed of carbon 
and hydrogen. As there is a large class of organic 

from coni bes ides those at present known, and that the 

appl ications of this most valtlUble commodity will oe 
largely increased . 

-----...... .... , ._-----
AFRICAN RAILROAD-A CAF�'Rl� RAcE . -The war 

of railroads has been carried into Afric'l. In the 
month of June last a r ui lroad was opened for conu ect
ing the colonies of Natal and the Cupc, on which occa
sion there was a gmnd assemblage 01 wondering Caffres 
to see the iron horse for the first time . The engineer 
intentionally run his engine at first "ery slowlv when 
qu ite a crowd of the athletic, swift-footed 80n� 

'
of the 

desert thought  they would try the steam horse a race. 
Onward they went together for about two miles, the 
woolly heads and long, nude legs ge tting close to the 
fron t , when they yelled with defiant exultation at beat
ing the steam devil, as they called the locomotive. At 
this place the embankment, which before was somewhat 
wide, now became high, narrow, and steep. 'l'he 
spirit of the  iron horse was  now fairly aroused, so giv
ing three tremendous snorts, he started oft" at the rate 
of thirty m iles per hour. The last act which the 
roguish engineer saw the dusky runners perform, when 
he 100ket'I back, was the sudde n execution of a series of  
ugly somersaults on the top o f  one another down both 
sides of the embankmen t . 

O RIGIN OF COAL OlL. -On another page we presen t 
an interesting article on the " Origin of Coal Oil, " 
from the pen of Dr. R. P. Stevens, of this ci ty, which 
will be found well worthy the attention of all classes of 
our readers. Dr. Stevens not only evinces a k nowledge 
of the subject on which he writes, but he has dealt with 
it in so lucid and popular a style  as to ren der the article 

interesting even to the n on-sc ien tifi"c reader. 
. '., . 

LIBERIAN bloodhounds are raised in Myrtltl Avenue, 
Brooklyn , by F. Butler, who carries on the raising of 
dog stock npol1 a scale as extensive as some of th e 
largest cattle raisers in the West. A full-sized Liberian 
bloodhound is valued at $1,000 ; they are splendid ani
mals, and become as large as Some lions. 
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TALK WITH THE BOYS. 

No. 8. -THlc 'YAY WE DIGEST OUR FOOD-THE 

STmIACH-THE LIVER-THE WAY THE FOOD JS 

POURED INTO THE BLOOD AND C ... RRIED OVER 

THE SYSTI!;M. 

" Good morning, Charles. Good morning, John.  

To-day we are to take a glance into our own stomachs, 
are we ? "  

" You don' t mean literally, I suppose, bnt by some 
mysterious scientific investigation." 

" It has been done literally, in one case at least. 
However, let me tell you first what is known about the 

movements of the food after it passes into the body, and 

then perhaps I c :tll give yeu some idea of the Illode i n  

which the  facts have been learned. T h e  stomach is a 
bag, lying pretty nearly across the middle of the body, 

a l ittle to the left, of a size sufficient to hold about a 

quart. As the food is swallowed it passes through a 
long, flexible, mo is t  tube, called the esophagus, and 
falls into the stomach. The presence of food i n  the 
stomach stimulates the gastric glands to secrete the 
gastric . ju ice . These glands are situated in the inner 
coating of the stomach,  t.hey are very numerous and 
exceedingly small. 'rhe gastric j uice which they secrete 
partially dissolves the food, converting it into a semi
fluid mass, called chyme. In order to mix the gastric 
juice thoroughly with the food, the stomach has al l  
instinctive movement which carries Its contents along 

its greater curve and returns them by the lesser, mixing 
them by 'a churning JoIlotion, occupying about tbree 
minutes iu each revolution. 'rhus the food is frequently 
presented io the passage from the stomach in the duo
denum, and, by one of the most wonderful of all the 
mysterious adjustments that we find in  tho operation of 
the human system, as soon as any portio !1 of the food 
which is thoroughly digested presents itself to this pas
sage, the passage opens and allows the chyme to flow 
out into the duodenum. When food not perfectly 
digested is  presented, the passage refuses to open, and 
thus the food is retained in the stomach until all of it 

·that can be conve l'ted i nto chyme is so converted. After 
i n digestible matter has been presented several times to 

t he pyloric orifice and returned to the stom ach, the pas
sage finally opens, and all the contents of the stomach 
flow out into the duodenum . " 

" How does this passage know whether the food is 
d igested or lIot." 

" That is  another of those questions which it is  easy 
to ask but impossible to answer. Nobody knows. "  

" Well, how d o  they know that these motions d o  take 
place ? " 

" Some years ago a soldier in Canada was wounded 

in the stomach by a bayonet, and when the wonnd 
healed, i t  left an opcning into his stomach by \vhich 

'persons could look in and see the operations of digestion 

'going on. Dr. Beaumont, of St. Louis, took this 

soldier, St. Martin, under his care, and m ade Ii long 
series of investigations of the process of digestion. He 

had a little silver ladle made, and used to d ip out the 
gastric j uice and try its action on meat and other sub

stances outside of the body. But with this wonderful 
opportunity lie did not discover much which had not 
been previously known, a fact wbich proves, in a very 
striking manner, the thoroughness of the physiological 

investigations \yhich had been made before." 
" We will believe your statements, then. What takes 

place next ? " . 
" The proper way is to receive the present conclusions 

of science till you acquire sufficient knowledge of the 
subject to test them for yonrsel ves. You will find that 
it w ill take very careful and laborious experiments to 
disturb these· conclusions. After the chyme has passed 
into the duodenum, it is mixed with two other fluids, 
which dissolve it further and convert it into a milky 
liqllid called chyle. These two fluids that mix witb the 
chyme are the bile, which is secreted by the liver, and 
the pancreatic juice, which is formed by the pancreas. 
From the duoden'um, the chyle, mixed with the waste 
indigestible portions of the food, passes on ,through the 
jej un um into the small intestines, which , in man, are 
about 15 feet lon�, and are folded back and forth in the 
lower part of the abdomen. This is the gut which, in 
the hOlt, is used for making sausages ; being air tigh t, 
it preserves the meat which 'is stuffed into it from decay. 
Along the small intestines are numerous mouths which 
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lead into very small tubes or ducts, by which the cbyle 
i s  suckeu in, as it  flows along through the intestine, and 
these tubes meet, like the branches of a river, till they 
form one large. pipe or duct, which leads up by the side 
of the back bone carrying up the chyle and emptying it 
into a large vein i ll the left side of the neck, by which 
it is borne directly to the heart and distributed over the 
system. The little tubes which suck up the chyle from 
the intestine are called lacteals, and they have the 
power of rejecting the undigested waste matter, which 
accordingly continues on its course, passmg through the 
colon, up the right side, across the body just under the 
stomach, down the left side, and out by the rectum." 

" I  thought you were going to tell us about_the action 
of carbonic acid in our bodies." 

" I was, but thought it best that you should have first 
a general notion of the mode in which nourishment is 

supplied to the system . I will next explain to you the 
way in wilich a portion of this food i� used as fuel to 
heat our bodies, but as this will take some time, we wili 

postpone it till next Saturday ."  
-----_ .... . . ... _----

IMPROVEMENTS IN LOCOMOTIVES-FEED 
WATE R  HEATING. 

We find the following remarks in the editorial columns 
of the London Engineer :-

Reverting for a few lines to the superheating of stearn, 
it is tolerably evident that the difficulties opposed to the 
successful introduction of superheated steam are to be 
found chiefly in leakage and deposit of sediment in the 
superheating tubes, and the erosion to which metallic 
surfaces, thus exposed to high temperatures, are liable. 
For the prevention of deposited sediment or other im
purities  in the stearn pipes, we must either have recourse 
to pure water or to surface condensation and distilled 
wate1· ;. the prevention of sedimentary deposits, of 
course, instigates the external erosion, as the overheat
ing of pipes, which is the cause of such action, is in a 
great measure prevented by the comparative freedom 
with which heat is conducted through an nnobstructed 
metallic medium. Another cause of difficulty in the 
superhea ting apparatus is the unequal expansion and 
contraction t.o which the parts of the apparatus are sub 
ject. It appears that, on board the Woolwich steam: 
boats, the saving of fuel by superheating the steam is 
found to average from 15 to 20 per cent ; but it is con
sidered upon the whole questionable, whether the extra 
cost of mamtenance, due to the application of the super
heating process, is  materially Icss than the saving. It 
is, however, without doubt, established that, with a 
working pressure in the boiler of 20 lbs . or 21 Ibs. per 
square inch above the atmosphere, the proportion of 
fuel saved by superheating the steam is  from 15 to 20 
per cent on board those steamboats. That is one point 
gained, and it is  for engineers to secure the entire saying, 
by im proving their details, simplifying the apparatus, 
rendering every square inch of superheating surface more 
effective than before, and supersed ing the additional 
maintenance heretofore expended . 

With respect to feed water heaters operating by the 
means of the exhaust steam, they are either surface
heaters or h�aters by direct intermixture ; and the latter 
must be allowed to be, in  all respects, the most conveni
ent, the most compact, the most efficacious-in short, 
the best surface-heaters by waste steam, like th ose by 
the waste gases, require a large extent of surface for the 
absorption of a sufficient quantity of heat, involving an 
arrangement of concentric pipes, or faggots of tubes, or 
similar expedients for eking out the needed surface, to 
the painful violation of the principles of taste in design, 
and to the grievance of the manufacturer who studies 
simplicity in all his works . Some inventors will work 
ten times as hard as others, and 'the fruit of their labors 
will be a design ten times more complex. Given-any 
quantity of tubes, a rather extensive supply of cocks, in 
various shapes, with from one to four passages in and 
out, a few dozen union-couplings, and a gross of bolts 
and nuts, and inventors are to be found who will not 
only scheme a feed water heater out of t.hese materials, 
bnt who. will nse them all up, or " bring them all in." 
Rnt as the cost of making, maintaining and working an 
engine , may be taken to be in the ratio ot its weight, it 
is lio doubt better to dismiss eompIications, or to seek 
for permanent arrangements in things which are simple, 
direct and to the point. 

THE POI,YTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 
[Heporteu expressly for the Scientific American.] 

On Thursday evening, Nov. 22d, the usual weekly 
meeting of the Polyteehnic Association was held at its 
room in  the Cooper Institute, this city ; Professor Mason 
presidi!lg. 

MISCELLANEOU S BUSINES3. 

Stoneware Post Butt .-Mr. James Holland exhibited 
and explained an invention for securing wood that is 
planted i n  the ground-as fence posts, telegraph poles, 
&c. -from decay . It consists of a stoneware covering 
f, ,1' the end of the post, which is  to be set in the earth 
so that its top shall be ahout an ineh above the surface. 
The post is then placed in it, und  the space around the 
post thoroughly filled with pitch. The m aterial is com· 
posed of fire clay and sand (any kind of pottery clay 
will answer), dried, and then burneu in a kiln nntil 
perfectly d ry and hard . Not being porous, it excludes 

all moisture from the wood, and thus obviates the cause 
of decay. 

Mr. Dibben i nquireu whether the dwelling of the 
wood upon the absorption' of moisture would not split 
the butt ; and remarked that it is a common practice to 
spli t  stones by drill ing holes, driving in  wooden plugs, 
anu then wett.ing them. 

Mr. Holland saiu that for that purpose a porous wuod 
-such as  willow-would be used . There wonld be no  
danger of these being rotten from that cause. 

The Presiden t inquired what was to prevent the pole 
from rotting off just at the surface, i m meuiately above 

the stone. 
Mr. Holland said that the pitch would be a sufficient  

protection there. 
The President inqnil'eu why, then, the pitch would 

not be a sufficient protection u n uergroumL 

Mr. Garvey saiu that the stone coyeri ng was to keep 

the pitch from scal ing off w h e n  the wood is  swelled by 
moisture. The 1I"00d must be thoroughly .pain ted abo\'e 
the ground.  

. 

Mr. Dibbeu inquired whether the in.eutor would be 
willi�g to put one into a pail of water with the wood 
unpainted. 

Mr. Hollaml-Ye" sir ; I haTe done it before. wit
nesses. 

Mr. Garvey suggested that Mr. Holland furnish spe
cimens for trial by :Mr. Dibben 's test. 

Mr. Holland agreed to do so. 
Gold Washe,·.,. -Mr. Bruce exhibiteu a beautiful spe

men of quartz gold, sent from California by the last 
mail. 

The Presi den t cxh ib ited a specimen of gold gath ered 
from tailings wh ich had been r�jecteu as utterly inca
pable of yield ing anything valuable. Upon running 
ten bushels through a new m achine,  a quantity of gold 
worth 9� cents to the bushel was separated . Two m en 
with five of these machines would obtain a clear profit of 
about $25 per d ay. It is done, as nsua!, by t he ,aid of  
mercury . 

J'vfl'. Wood saIu that a frienu of l, is expected far 
greater profits from a machine w hich he had inY.ented, 
without nsing any m ercury at all. 

Mr. Dibben sai d that it had been found that tailings, 
['Ifter atmospheric exposure for some years, would be so 
changed that they coulu be worked profitably. 

The President c i ted the  case of a man who had 

earned $3, 000 in Cal i forn iu in a single year by work
ing old tailings by t he old methods. 

Personal Explanation . -:Mr. Seely offered a resolution 
with J'eference to remarks which he considered as im
plicnting the integrity either of an officer or m ember of 

the nssociation. 
The regular subject- "  Sewing Machines " -was then 

introduced. 
DISQUSSION. 

Mr. Babcock said that the sewing machine had been 
called the m iracle of the present  u ge. Twenty years 
ago, the practicability of sewing seams by machinery 

was considered .. s out of the question. At th«; present 
time, tens of thousands of sewing machines are in  daily 
operation, sewing I'apidly and with perfect success. This 
h88, of course, occasioned. a considerabl\l degree of suf
fering and want, by depriving the poor, !leamstrC811 of 
her fonner 1ml&1IB of support ; but the amonut of 8uf-
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ri ng has been smaller than would have been expected 
from the introduction of so large a numller of machines . 

And, ill the end, we have every reason to suppose that 
it will  be of advantage to the poor. While it  will re

duce the cost of mauufacturiug clothing, it will raise 
the price of labor, in the same manner that cotton ma
chinery hall raised the price of labor of cotton opera
tives.  When the first spinning jenny was invented, a 
riotous mob destroyed it because it would destroy their 

labor ; but the descendants of that mob are enjoy
ing the benefits of the invention in an increased price 
ot labor and a decreased cost of the necessaries of life. 
This great boon of society is the result of a large num
ber of inventive minds. The name of Howe, Hunt, 
Wilson, Singer, and hundreds of others, wtll be handed 
down to posterity and be reverenced by them as the in

troducers of this great improvement. 
Dr. --- (a surgeon) remarked that the sewing ma

chine needle, with the eye at the poi nt, was first em

ployed in surgery for taking up and tying arteries . 
Mr. Johnson suggested that it would be well to com

mence with the historical bearings of the subject. 
Mr. Dibbcn said that old machines could be found 

which made the same show as many of the modern ones, 

but not for the same purpose or with the same practical 

effect. The locks ti tch was made by machinery long 
before Howe made i t ; but it was made for ornamental 
purposes. And Howe has gained, before the highest 
tribunals of this country and of England, the sure 
credit that he was the first inventor of a practical ap
paratus for sewing seams by a sewing machine. In 
1 850, the inventi ve talent of the United States began 
to ruminate whether they could not improve upon Mr. 
Howe' s sewing machine. Mr. Bartholf made a machi ne 
with a pointed needle and a shuttle running in a circle 
of about a foot diameter, with a reciprooating needle. 

Mr. Singer began in the Bowery, with two or three ma
chines ; Mr. Wilson, of the firm of Wheeler &; Wil
son, bronght out several new ones ; and Mr. Grover, of 
Boston, inv ented a different kind for different work. 
The first g60d show of practical sewing machines was 

made at the Crystal Palace Exhibition aDd World's 
Fair in New York. At first, there was a hue and cry 
tha' the work l'ipped , and was inferior to handwork. 
But now the poorest sewing m achiue work is equal to 
the best handwork. 

The Presiden t i nquired whether all the su bsequeni 
machines worked under Mr. Howe's patent. 

Mr. Dibben replied that, in this country, they are all 

amennble to Mr. Howe, although some of the manu
tacturers of the cheap machines shirked the ... ayment to 
h i m  of his paten t fee .  

T h e  President inquired what inventor, flext to Mr. 
HOlVe had devised a n  improvement especially impor
t ant to thEY 11 nal result. 

Mr. Di bben-The ne�t p..-actical men to whom the 
publ ic owe their gratitude were ,Mr. A. B. _ 'Vilson, Mr. 
Grover and MI.  I. M. Singer. 'l'heR three men have 
done the most. 

The President inquired what was the-first important 
tmprovement . upon Mr. Howe' s machine. 

Mr. Woo d (to whom Mr. Dibhen yielded the floor) 
considered the rotary hook and feed, invented by A. B. 
Wilson, as the first. The invention of Mr. Howe con
si.ted, not in a needle, but in the formation of a seam 
by the union of two threads, by the combined action of 
an eye-pointed needle and a s huttle or other attendant 
apparatus. Althougll prev ious machines put threa.tls 
Into cloth, it  was not in the form of seams, but for 

other purposes ; and they had no apparatus for holdin g 
the cloth. III Mr. Howe's apparatus, the needle was 
placed in an arm which moved horizontally, and the 

cloth was suspended from what was called the bas ter 
plate. The needle, with the thread through the CJe 
near the point, was passed through the cloth. A loop 
was formed, and a shu ttle upon the other side, contain
ing another thread, was pas sed through that loop. The 
needle was withdrawn, and the threads were inter
locked. That was the - way in which Mr. Howe formed 

the stitch . 
fhe President-Did Mr. Howe accomDlish the lock

stitch ? 
Mr. Wood-He did. 
'fhe President-That was the main point to accom

plish, __ " 110\ ' 
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Mr. Wood-It was. His feeding apparatus consisted 

of a rack upon the machine with pin s  resting upon it, 
upon which was suspended the cloth. The cloth was 
carried forward at each stitch. The obj ection was that 
you could  only sew straight seams, in the line of the 
baster plate . The next step in the improvement of the 

sewing machine, I think, was putting the cloth upon a 

table, and mov ing it by an endless feed ; for, with the 

baster plate feed, the work was carried along as in a 
sawmill, and, when one straight edge was sewed, was 
replaced to be carried along again. Mr. Wilson' s feed 
consists of a feed bar, slotted at some length, with a 
tongue playing in the slot, with points at the end of the 
tongue for holding the cloth ; the whole is moved 8y 
proper mechanism below, so thai, as the cloth lies be
neath the needle, these teeth are raised and punctuate 
t'he cloth, then carry it forward to the proper length of 
a stitch ; and then, as the needle penetrates the cloth, 

the points drop, leaving the cloth free, excepting as 

held by the moedle, while the feed bar moves back ready 
for another sti tch . This is called the reciprocating or 
four-motion feed. Mr. Wilson' s earlier invention was 
the two-motion feed, which was objectionable because 

it always held the cloth so that it eould not 110 turned to 
sew c urved seams. With the intermittent action of the 

four· motion feed, the cloth may be turned u pon the 
needle, while the feed bar is moviug back. 10 that a 
ski llful operative - may write his own name with the 
seam. 

The President said that the invention of the feed 
seemed to him to be due to a boy in Rhode Island, who 
was tendiug looms in a cotton mill, and made a si m ilar 

contrivance to enable him to read to better advantage 

while at his work. 

Mr. Wood remarked t.hat it was very unfortunate for 

the opponents of Messrs. Wilsen and Howe that they 
had not known of this boy, The next important point 
in this machine is the rotary hook. In Mr.. Howe's in
vention the shuttle was used_. Tile sD.ttle m ust be 
moved forward two inches 8$ evet·y sti.tclt, lItoPPlld,  
movod back, and stopped agam.. 10 I!Owing &00 stitches 
a minute, the shuttle must be JIlovlid 2,400 iuohes each 
min gte, and be started 1, 206 times and stopped 1 , 200 

times. Of course, the power lost Ii·om the momentum 
WI\8 very con siderable. Mr. Wilson attempted to pro
duce a.machine in which the shuttle should move in a 
eircle, and the result was, first, the rotary shuttle ma
chine ; and finally, the rotary h ook m achine. The 

needle descends through the cloth. cnn'y ing with i t  a 
loop of thread which is opened by the hook , and, after 
being car.ried aroun(1 the bobbin,  placed loosely with.in 

it and containing the under thread , is thrown off. The 
thread being then drawn up, forms a lockstitch . By 
the i ntroduction of the rotary motion I Dstead of the re
ciprocating shuttle, power is  economized , less cumber

some machinery is required, greater speed is  attained, 

and there is less noise. About three yardi! of thread 

are.required for a yard of s�am. Prior to Mr. Wi l son, 
no attempt had been made to introduce the sewing m a
chine into the family . But wi th Mr. Wilson 's intro

duction a new era dawned. Mr. Wood proceeded to 
describe the Wheeler &; Wilson sewing macb ine. He 

said that, alth ough the stitch was the same as that made 
by the shuttle, yet as the shuttle throws the thread a 
little zigzag, while the rotary hook makes a s traight 
seam, a person conversant with the subject could tell at 
a glance whether work is  done upon a Wheeler & Wil

son OT upon a Singer machine. The sewing machine 

has revolutionized thirty-seven branches of pewing ; 
even hamess work can be done with it. 

The President inqllired what further inventions had 

been made wh ich were embraced in the best approved 

sewing machines. 
Mr. Wood replied that there were several llUndred 

others, which the time would not allow hiffi to specify, 
such as binding gages, hemming gages, hemmers, mark

ers, and other appliances to adapt the machine to the 

various kinds of work. Another improvement consists 

i n  the nse of a glass foot, so that the operator can see 

the work as it is sewed. The tension of the under 
thread in Wheeler & Wilson's machine is regula.ted by 
the action of the rotary hook u pon the bobbin ; that of 
the npper thread is regulated by a volante sprin/!. 

Mr. Johnson inquired in what relation the I,de Wal
ler Han& stood to sewing machines-
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Mr. Wood-It i s  understood that h e  i s  not entitled 

to the first iota of credit as an inventor of a sewing ma

chine ; that his experiments were never cousidered by 
him as of any value, and had passed entirely from his 
memory, and were only resurrected by persons interelit
ed in defeating Mr. Howe. 

Mr. Haskell exhibited specimens of work done with 
the double lockstitch of Grover & Baker, for compari
son. The Grover & Baker stitch was elastic, and less 

liable to rip in washing or in wear. Indeed, the stitch 
was so securely locked that even if every third stitch 
were cut, th e work would not 1 ip.  It was unnecessary 

to fasten off the ends of the Be : rD, for the same res.son . 
Mr. Haskel l  procee de.d to explain the operation of the 
mach ine . The stitch is formed by p�ssing an eye
pointed needle down through the cleth, forming a loop, 

carry in� the under thread ; and the loop formed by �e 
under thread is cntered by the vertical needle a8 it 
comes down again . The stitches are, -therefore, doubly 
locked together. The tension is su produced as to ob

viate the necessi ty of rewinding the thread. One-third 
more thread is  required for the under thread with this 
stitch than with the shuttle stitch. 

Mr. Ofr said that a mere child could manage the 
Grover & Baker m achine, whereas some skill is required 
to regulate the tension of the shuttle stitch to cause the 
under thread tD be d rawn into the cloth. While the 
sti tch ot the Grover & Baker machine wiII not ravel 
out itself, yet it  is easy to take out the work as rapidly 
as it is put in. 

Dr. Gardner suggested that it would be well to con
sider the question whether sewin g machines did more 

good or m o re harm ; and if it was decided that their 
influence was beneficial, then there would be the pro
per order for the discussion which fIIf them was tho 

best. 
Tho President said that he had decided upon t.lIe IJI" 

posite eourse. Whell. the qu'66tion of thll-it- Iltilit)' sh.$"iId 

como up, he would have some remarks to Jllfika. 
On motiQn of Mr. Hlmdriok, the subjooll 1Iffl8 c .... 

liinned for the next meeting. 
New SubjBets .-The " Eleckic 'i'elegrapla," IIIld �

pecially the " Ocean Telegraph, "  WIIS prop.gllCd by ML 
Dibben. 

The •• Natural HiatOl'Y of the Amet-iean eoal 
Field s , "  was proposed by the President. 

On motion, th e association adj ourned 

CORRECTION-CALORIC ENIHNEI.-Mr. Seely said, 
in the last debate upon this subjoot before the Polytech
nic Association (October 31). that, although the differ
en ce of specific heat between air and water here had 
been overlooked by one of the Bchem es proposed by him 
at the previous meeting, yet he was preparetl. to show 
that this fact would not be fatal to it. 

- .•.. . 
A GREAT SuccEss .-In the month of July last , we 

procured a paten t for E. Clemo, a chem ist residing at 
Toronto, C. W. , for an improved process for making 

paper. The Galt Rifr,Jnller lIIlys that after  yaioly (In
deavoring to get paper manufacturers to m ake usc of 
the discovery, George Brown, Esq., of the Toronto 
Globe, was informed of it, an d being convinced of its 
imm ense value, became a partner, and patented it in 
England, France, the United States and Canada. Mr. 

Brown has recently visited New York about the m atter. 
He was met here by a nu m ber of A m erillan capitalists 

-prominent among whom was Cyrus W. Fieltl, of At
lantic Telegraph n otoriety-and it is said an arrange
ment has been effected by which Messrs. Brown & Clemo 
are to receive some $800, 000 ! The statement is quite 
current in Toronto, and has caused a most lively sensa

tion. 
. 1. _ _  

AT WANTIilD - FOR ETBEX.-A comm unication was 

received from Messrs . B .  &; S. D. Cozzens, counsel of 

Dr. William G. Morten, asking the board for compen

sation for the use of I!ther in surgical opl'rations.  The 

patent expired on the 1 2th ult. , and the Commi ssioner 

of Patents refused to ren ew it in consequence of the 

refusal of Dr. Jackson to join with Dr. Morton in asking 

for a renewal . Dr. Morton therefore asks for com pen
sation from the board for the past use of the discovery, 

which he claims to have been uBed in the instilutiomJ 
under their charge. 
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IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. 

The accompany ing engravings represent a horizontal , 

center-vent water wheel invented ·by James Martin, of 
Flo,'encc, Ala , wh ich is now in use by the patentee , 

driving a cotton mill, and working in the most success
ful manner. It is simple in hs construction , and is 

plainly shown in the cuts, of whIch Fig. 1 is a perspec
tiv e view, Fig, 2, a verti-

cal, and Fig. t', a horizontal 
section. 

The water is taken from 
the two large square pipes, 
A and B, Ifig. 1, by the 

four vertical pipes, C C C C, 

Figs. 1 and 2, d own to the 
level of the wheel. where it 

is turned to a horizontal di

rection, as indicated by the 
a·rrows in Fig. 2, passing 
into four chutes, d d, Figs. 2 
and 3, which gradually con
tract towards the circumfer
ence of the wheel, forcing 
the water into the buckcts, 
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THE WAY LIGHT. -In givi ng an account of a lecture 

recently delivered in Phi ladel phi a by Professor Rodgers, 
of the Universi ty of Philadelph ia, the Philadelph ia 
Press makes the lecturer claim the ;nve n tion of the 
Wily electro-light for the late Dr. Hare. Th is, we 
think, must be a mistake. He was the ill .entor of the 
oxy-hydrogen (Drummond) light, but we never read 01' 

-, .. ........... -

in fron t  of the end of the latch, liS represen ted in the 
cuts, of w hich Fig. 1 is a verticlIl section and Fig. 2 a 
hurizontal sec t i on through the latch. 

The hoou, F, is  suspended 10 the case of t h e  lock by 
th e pivot, c, a n d  has i t s  sides bent round on each b ide 
of the latch , D. By the considerable Icngth uf the 
hood a small angle with the  plane o f  the  door is ub

tained , and the llltch is 
pressed very gcn tly bllck 

into the case of the lock . 
The latch is connected 

with the hood , F, by a pivot, 
e, and is cllrried ont  in the  
usual manner. This  i s  to 
prevent any mttling or play 
betw een the door and the 
jamb on the shrinking of 

the wood in either, which 
might result from the circu
l ar m ovement of the end of 
the hood, F, if this arrange
ment were not adopted . 

This sim ple little device 

seems admirubly calculated 
to accomplish the important 

object for which it  was de

signed . 

The patent for this inven
tion WIlS procured , through 
the Scientific Americlln Pllt
ent Agency, on Nov. 6, 
1 860, and funher informa
tion in rel ation to i t may be 

obtained by addressing the 
patentee, Thomas Sillight, 
at Newark, N. J. 

�.,,�,--
MORTARS FOR BUILD

ING. 

c e. The buckets are formed 
in curves of which the 
radii are equal to the width 
of the rim of the wheel, 
t.he spaces between the 

buckets being 4, inches apart 

at the periphery where the 

water enters, and contracted 
at the discharge in propor
tion to the head of water. 
Th� water thus entering on 
four sides of the w heel, any 
8train or pressure upon the 

axle is avoided, and when 
the velocity of the wheel 

is properly proportioned to 
the head of water, the · 
motion of the water is 
nearly all transferred to tbe 
wheel ,  and thus a high per
centage of nseCul effect is ob
tained. 

'.--- - - �. - -

In common practice, t h e  
cohesion of mortar is grelltly 
impaired by us ing too large 
1\ proportion of sand ; it 
should never exceed tlVO 
parts, by m easure, to one 
of lime paste. A cask of 
lime weighing 280 Ibs . ,  

made i n t o  eight cubic feet 

of l ime paste, should be 

In regard to the practical 
value of this improvement, 
the inventor says :- "  This wheel has been fu!Jy tested 
as to great economy Cif water. I am now using one in 

my cotton mill, giving 35-horse power wilh a 4,O-inch 

wheel, under a head of 12 feet, using but 200 inches of 
water, and the water being measured before it reaches 

the wheel, any waste around the wheel comes out of the 

amount. There is no humbugging by claiming that it 

uses less water than it really does. The water is ap
plied on scientific principles, and for simplicity, dura
bility, and economy, of constructiow, it cannot be beat." 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, July 3d, 1860, 
and fnrther information in relation to the matter may 
be obtained by addreiSing the inventor, James Martin, 
at Florence, Ala. 

MARTIN'S IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. 
heard of him, as being the inventor of the electric 
light. 

mixed with 16 bush els of damp sand. The notion used 
to be gen erally entertained that the longer lime was 

• • _ slaked before it was uscd, the better would be the m ortar 

SLAIGHT'S IMPROVED DOOR LATCH. made of it. This, however, is not the case with our 
The principal object of the invention here illustrated common fat lime and sand m ortars. The sand should 

is to obviate the necessity of slamming doors in shutting be mixed with the slaked lime as soon as the latter 
becomes cold, and no more water should be employed 
than will reduce the li me to a thick paste. In preparing 
morlar the unslaked li me should be placed on boards 

and sheltered from t he sun and rains j it should be open 
above and sunounded with some sand. The water 
necessary to slake lime should be poured upon it with 

any suitable v essel , and care should be taken to stir the 
lime so as to bring the water into contact with every 
portion, when it may be left until  all the vapol' has 
passed off. The sand m ay now be incorporated wi'tIl 
the lime by means of a hoe and shovel j and, if neces. 

sary, a little water m ay be added to produce a homo

geneous consistent paste. when it is ready for use. Sand 

from the sea shore should never be employ ed for making 

mortar without beinJ:: first washed with fresh water, 

because the salt left in such sand is liable to absorb 

moisture and prevent  the mortar becomin� hard. In 

putting up walls of brick or stone, care should be taken 

that the stones or bricks be m oistened before they come 

in contact with the mortar. Every brick and stone 

should be laid in a good bed of mortar, and should 

receive a blow to fix it firmly. The bricks should not be 
laid merely as is the common custom, but forced down 
so as to press the mortar into all the pores and crevices. 

The superintendent of a bnilding should give his per

sonal at tention . to the vertical joints in walls, as the 
masons freqnently neglect to fill them up with mortar. them-a practice of no small annoyance in most house

holds. As the necessity of slamming II door in shutting 
it arises from the bluntness of th e  bevel on the end of • • -

the latch, the obvious mode of remedying the evil was 

I 
THE ancient.s in ha�lin� th� large stones to erect �he 

to give a more easy angle to this bevel. This 'is ac- pyramids used to bUild lDclmed causeways on whIch 

complished in tllia invention by hanging a plate or hood they transported the huge blocks. 
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HEAT AND VENTILATION. 

N C l E N  T philosophel"s divi

ded the m ate rial world in to 

fOUl" great clements, nam ely : 

fire, air, enrth and wnter, and 
they supposed thnt all bodies 
were constitu ted ofthese. Mod
ern chemists have already d is
covered more than sixty d iffer
ent el ements ; yet, in a general 

sense, ancient  science was not so very far wrong.  At 
present , we do not know whe ther heat is a subtle ether 
or s imply an !lction of m atter, but we kuow a great deal 

about Its operat i ons and effec ts . All or�anie creat ion is 
dependent upon the proper distribution of heat, m oist-
1I\"e, ail', and earth (food). Depriye mnn of any one of 
these elements for a certai n length of t i m e, and he wiII 

cease to l i ve. And as the normal tempera t u re of his 

blood is the same in every climate, if i t  be elevated 
abo\'e 1000 F.,h . ,  or dcprei'sed much below it, he soon 
becomes d epresqed and helpless . Man is so consti tuted 

that he only requires food and water a t  interval s  of sev
eral h ours, but it is ['u· o therwise w i t h  air. A constant  
supply of th is clement i s  necessary cvery moment of his  

existence ; he  takes i n  fresh air  ami expels carbonic 

acid gas at every respiration. Our bod ies must be mai n

tained at the same hent in all places and at all periods 
of the year, and yet we l i ve in a cl imate the temperature 

of which mnges fl'om blood hcat to more than a h un
dred degrees below i t .  The a i r  wh ich we breathe is 
the great vehicle of ch anges in ou r atmosphere. 
It comes warm from th e SOllth, m ild f!"Om the west, and 

piercing cold from the icy north. '1'0 main tain health 
and l ife, therefore , we requi re the element nil' i n  certain 
quan ti ties, an d  general ly in  a warm cond ition . A few 
words at this season of the year, on tll i .i i mportant sub

ject, m ay be of great serv ice to many persons . 

In natu re, the CU1Ten ts of the atm osphere d istribute 

pure air OI'er the entire surface of the globe . The pri

mary source of these cmrents is heat.  It rarefies one· 
stratum of ai l', causin� i t  to extend, th us leav ing a par
tial vncuum wh ich is i ns tantly filled np by the frce cool 

air which forms an under  c luren t, th us m aintai n ing a 

constant circu lation .  The trne theory, therefore, is the 
produc tion of a CUlTen t of ai l' by the displacement of the 

impure with u supply of fl'esh ai r. So efficient is  th is 

natural system of ven ti lat ion tha t chem ists h ave been 
unable to dete.::t any d ifference between the air of the 
most crowded cities and that of the m ost th i nly peopled 
hamlets.  It would be well for humanity if this syste m  

was more tho!"Ou�hly u n derstood and cnnied out, in 
cold climates, by those who occu py d wellings . 'Yhen, 
on a cold day, we enter most publ ic buildings, churches, 
workshops, s tores and dwel l in .1): houses, we become sen
sible of the presence of noxious gases, independent of 
the warmth of the inclosed atm osphe l·e. These ga�es 
are general ly ex halations from tI.e lrings ; they tend to 
diminish vitali ty and produce disease . In cold weather, 
i t is positively necessary to heat the atmosphere of 
rooms, in order to mai n tai n the body at a constan t tem
perature, but prov ision .hollld always be m ade for the 
production of an artifi c ial atmospheri c cnrrent . In 
apartGlents heated by fires in open grates, thi s system is 
geuerally curried out in the m ost si mple manner, and 
in bu ildings heated by steam pip�s, or hot air furnaces, 
when suitable ventilators opening outward and placed 
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near the ceiling, are employed, the same results are at
tain ed , because nnder currents of cold air generally find 
acc·ess under the doors  nnd by o ther chinks in th e rooms. 

But there are thousands upon thousands of  houses 

hented by stoves and furuaces in which no provision is 

made for the exit of the impure air, and , consequently, 
no artificial current is formed in them. Fevers are very 
common in such dwell ings • 

A m istake is frequently made respecting the purity of 

warm and cold air in houses . A cold room may cou

taiu very impure air, because it lI1Jly have rem ained un
chnnged for several days, j ust for want of a little fire to 

prod llce an atmospheric current, while on the other 

hand, a warm apartment m ay contain very pure air, 

ow ing to the maintenance of a constant current in i t, 
With a d istinct u nderstanding of these views, every 
house may be ventilated in the most efficient and simple 

manner by the very :tgents which we require to heat 

them ; this is natu re's plan . There can be no ' doubt of 
the sal ubrity of warm houses in winter, and it  seems 

that the colder the c l im ate, so in the same d egree the 

human
· 
frame requi res warmer dwel l ings . The great 

object to w hich attention should be pai d-and there 

cnn be no excuse for neglccting it-is to secu re a con
stnnt and sufficient supply of warm fresh air. In this 

bi t of know ledge is concentrated the true theory of arti
ficial heating and venti lation. 

------..... . � .. ------
yr ASTE COAL - C�::�f()N�OR A. NEW IN-

A conesponden t writing to the New York lVorld from 
Scranton , Pa. , states that a loss of at least 20 per cent 

of coal results from breaking the lum ps in small pieces 
for domestic use, and thnt the dross or culm, as it  is 
called, is  a perfect incumbrance at the m i nes and large 
coal yards . The consumers nctu al ly pay for this loss, 
as the lump coal is usu ally sold for about fifty cents less 

per tun than the broken screened sizes. He stntes 
that if persons  would purchase their coni i n  lump size, 

and hnve it broken thcmselves with h ammers, they 

would find that one tun of it would go as far as a tun 
an d a quarter of the prepared sizes. Wi th the loss sus

tai ned in blasting coal in the m in�s, and by break ing 

the lu m ps in machines, we believe, only about 75 per 
cent of the entire coal mined is utilized . This is cer
tainly an immense loss. 

One w i l l  see at any of the colleries of several years' 

stand ing in Pennsylvania hundreds of thousnnds of 
tuns of the waste coal standing in pyram ids, and con
sidered worth less. Th e question is now asked : is there 

no  way to save this valuable fuel ? Here is a ch ance 
for inventors . The people will not take the trouble to 
p urchase lump coal and break it up ; they rather pay 

more for the screened and assorted varieties prepared for 
their stoves, heaters and grates. B u t  we bel ieve the 
culm or dross may be pressed into blocks in machines , 

and thus made portablc . It can certainly be employed 
for fuel in steamboats, and in the furnaces of steam 
boi lers. We haye no douut but that the mst piles of 

coal dust now stand ing at the colleries may be convert
ed into u seful burning fuel ,  and, instead of being an i n
cumbrance, it may be rendered profitnble to mine own
ers. Arti ficial fuel is now m ade in Englan d from coal 

d ross combined with a small amount of adhesive sub
stance, such as coal tar, and it is used on long voyages 
by many of the best steamships. This artificial fuel is 

pressed in to blocks , and is well adapted for packing i n  
t h e  coal bunkers of vessels. It  i s  our  opi nion that the 

owners of mi nes in Pennsylvania may profit by the ex
ample . 

------___ �'. �. 4  .. __ --------

EXTENSION OF MCCO RMIC K' s TEN PAT.ENTS. -Ap

plication h ns b�en made to  the Comm issioner of Pat

ents to extend the ten patents of Mr. Cyrus H. Mc

Corm ick, of Ch i cago, Ill inois, for im provements i n  

h arvesti ng machines. A paten t was gmnted t o  Mr. 

McCormick on the 23d of October, 1 847,  which was 

surrendered nnd re"i ssned on May 24th, 1 85 3, again on 
the 2 1 st of Decemher, 1 8ii 8, and then af,(ain on the 
20t1i of September, 1859, when it was re-i�su eif , divided 
into  ten pnten ts, n um bered respectively from 816 np to 
825, incln si ve . The expirntion of the Ol'if,(i n al patent 
term will take place on the 23<1 of October, 1 86 1 .  The 

testi m ony in  th i s case will he close d on the 28th of 

Jan uary next, and the d ay of heari ng before the Com
missioner is set down for the 1 1th of next February at 

12 o'clock. 
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STIMULA� TS-ABSINTHE. 

It has been observ ed by Professor JohIlStone in his 
" C hemistry of Common L i fe , "  t h a t  every race above 

the condition of b\'ll tes use sti m ulants in  some form . 

Alcoholic beverages in the form of wines, beer, n n d  

malt liquors ; coffee and tea, and opium mixtures are 

in com mon use. Some of these sti m u lants arc Il3rm 
less, and some are even bencfi c ial , when taken in mod

e ration ; but all of them are d ange!"OlI s when taken in  

excess. It would be well  for poor human nature if  the 

most mild and safe stim ul ants only \Vcre taken ; but 
although dreadfu l  con3equences are known to result 
from an immoderate participation in ardent spirits and 
opiates , yet there are thousands, and many of these are 

well educated and h ighly i n tellect" al persons, who 

recklessly indulge in their use. The h i storian , Allison , 
has stated that drunkenness is the vice of cold climates, 

and ill th is opin i on he may be correct ; but warm cli
mates have their v ices al so from the immoderate use of 
stimulants all of which are inj urious. The Chinesll in
d ulges iu his opium , an d his " waking dream s " be

come luxuriant w i th fan tastic scenery and incidents. 
The Hindoo takes his Ind ian Il emp extract, an<l. at 

once the chirp of a cricket sounds liko the crack of a 
rifle cannon ; the fal l i ng of a �trcam of water a ppears 
l ike a shower of rainbows ; minutes seem like years, 
and the whole senses become fearfully and distortedly 
active. 

·
A new stimulant has been recen tly coming 

into perniciou s prevalence among the artists and lit
erary men of France . This is absinthine, the bitter 
principle of wormwood . w h ich is soluble in alcoholic 

l iquors, an d is said to be very fasc i nat ing in its influ

ence upon those engaged i n  exhausting mental pursui ts. 
L ike opium , it impar ts a temporary stimulus to the 

brain , but its aftel' cffects are of a very prostrating 
nature. Several dist i  ng uished men in France are said 

to have fal len victims to i ts usc, and the highest medi

cal authorities in that cou n try h av e  denou nced it, and 

yet its  consumption is rap id ly on the increase. We 

hope it may never come i nto usc as a stimulant among 
our people . It has been assert.ed by some writers that 
the sensations and instincts are guides that should be 
follow ed. Withou t qualification this is dangerous 
teaching. As regards stimulnn ts, · the sensations are 

frequently of the most delusive ch ai·acter. Science il]) 
its very highest sense teaches ns that the cravings of 
the appet i te for sti mulan ts ill human beings should, in 
general, be resis ted , not followed. Reason should con
trol the sensations by gu idin g  the will  to resist the 
cravings of the appetite for many things. The pract.ice 
of opi um eating is becom in g more prevalent  in Amer
ica ; but as sc ience an d experience teach us that the 
use of this drug is  a dangerous v ice, any craving for 
such a stimul nn t should be resistcd. 'Ye hope that 
indulgen ce in the n ew Fren ch drug, absin thine, will 
not be �dded to the grow ing and dangerous evil of 
opium eati ng. Those who nre forewarned against it, 
are armed to resist it .  Its use for a short period · is 
very fasci nati ng, but he who persists in it  ultimately 
becomes a drivel ler and a m e n tal paralytic. 

- '., . 
:DEATH OF DAVID DALE OWEN, 

One of the most em inent men of scie nce in America 
h as lately been laid i n  " the narrow house appointed for 
all liv ing. " We regret to s tate that true and n nosten
tatious worth is frequen tly so li ttle regarded by the pub
l ic, that i t is passed by almost u nheeded This was the 
case with David Dale Owen, the dist inguished geologist, 
who died at New Harm ony, In d . , on the 13th ult. 

While flaming accounts of the late Sir <:!harles Napier 
were generally copied from the Bri t ish press, an obscure 
an d brief notice from a Western paper was all th at was 
communicated to  the publ ic of the death of Mr. Owen, 
who was a tar greater man-i n the proper �ense of great
ness-than tllC d cceased admiral of the English fleet 

David Dale Owen was a m ember of a most remark
able fami ly. His father was the famous Robert Owen , 
the fanciful but hon est ph ilR n th ropi �t, who, for m nny 
years, filled a large space in the eye of the worl d, hy h ia 
writings on cducation and associated labor commun ities. 
Old Robert was often t i mes cal led-.and with much share 
of justice- " the father of the improved factory sys
tem . " He did m nch to advance the m achinery for �pin
ing nnd weaving cotton, and he was among the earl iest 
managers of a cotton factory in Manchester. As the 

superintending partner of the cotton mills at New Lan-
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ark, Scotland, he made it a model factory, and the 
fallJ C of this establishment attracted visitors from all 
parts of the world. In his labors he was counseled and 

assis ted by his father-in-law, David Dale, Esq . ,  of 
Rose Bank, near Glasgow, one of the mos t wealthy 

meu and noblest christians in that country, and on 
whose death Owen declared that the world seemed like 
a blank In order to carry out his peculiar views l'e
garding communities of associated labor, Robert Owen 

purchased , about thirty years ago, a large tract of land 

in Indiana, and called i t  New Harmony, where his sys
tem was tried and failed. 'fhis is what led the family 
to em igrate to this country. 

Ti le  deceased gentleman was known to be a prodigy 
of scientific learning. He was an excellent chemist, a 

thorough miueralogist, a good civil engineer, and as a 

geological slirveyor, he perhaps had no equal. He was 
a very active experimenter and , when not absent on 

geological to urs, was constantly engaged in making 
analyses of m inerals in the vast laboratory wh ich he 

possessed at New Harmony . In 1 838, he made the first 
geologica. survey of Indiana, and was subsequently ap

pointed by the United States government to make a Bur
v ey of the Northwest Territory. His report of this great 
undertaking was published at much expense by the gov
ernment, and it is held to be one of the most able sci

entitic works exta nt, both on account of the beauty and 
correc tness of its illustrations and the felicity of its de

scriptions. After completing it, he was successively em
ployed by the States of Kentucky and Arkansas to make 
geologICal surveys, and at the period of his death he was 
State geologist of Indiana. He was brother to Robert D. 

Owen, late United States Minister to Naples-author 
of a very peculiar work on mental and spiritual pheno
mena-and also brother to Professor Richard D. O wen , 
who is an original writer on scientitic subjects. In 
private and public life, Dr. O lVen was respected and 
admired fo r his integrity and urbanity ;  he possessed 
the best geological collection in the western country, 
and in him Indiana has lost her most solid man of 
science. 

. .. . . . 
IRON AND WOOD SCREW PROPELLERs.-In an arti

cle in the last number of the London Quarterly Review, 
on ships and their construction for war purposes, the 
writer states that all screw propel lers should be built of 
iron for the following reasons. He says : - " There is  
not a single SC1'ew vessel of wood belonging to any port 
in England which has been built since the first experi
ments were tried ; the fact being t.hat it  is impossible 
to frame timber together with sufficient strength to 
resist the working of a powerful screw acti ng with the 
enormous leverage due to its position in the vessel. So 
much is  this the case that our full-powered liners or 
frigates can only use their screws in exceptional cases. 
If driven at full  speed the seams open, the caulking 
escapes, and the whole vessel is so shaken as to becomc 
untit for service in a very short time. No science, in 
fact, can frame wood firmly enough for the purpose, 
while it is very easy to make an iron hull sufficiently 

strong to resist the action of any screlV driven by any 
engine that human hands can forge. "  

This is a question of vast importance to enterprizing 
ahipbuilders and ship owners. Quite a number of large 
American wooden propellers have been built, but all 
have failed of entire success as merchan t vessels, while 

foreign built iron screw steamers have become nume
rous in our ports. If the writer in the London Quar

terly is correct, we have now a cine as to the cause of 

failure in our wooden-built ocean screw steamers. The 
course for us to pursue in view of this is to build iron 
vessels of this class. Three iron steamboats were con
strtlcted at N e\v York during the past year ; an iron 
screw steamer for Cromwell's Wilmington, (N. C .) line 
is no\v being built at the Novelty WOl'ks, and at the 
same establishment another iron steamer with a stern 
wheel is also being constructed to run upon the Magde
lina river (S. A.) We are making some progress in 
iron shipbuilding ; but there is still great room for a 
further extension of the business. 

------_. ..... . . 
SCHAFER'S PUMP. -We see that this pump is receiv-

i n J:: the very warm encomiums of the press. It is arranged 
to increase the length of the stroke of the piston ; and it is 
thc�efore adapted to situations ia which the power is 
+!J'cut. 
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STEEL STEAM BOILE3.S. 

The New York Times contains an al·ticle on the 
above subject in which it is suggested that puddled steel 
be employed as a substitute for wrought iron in  boilers. 

In order to meet objections to i ts use it ridicules the 
experim ent which was lately made in England with 
steel beilers on board of the steamer John Penn, from 

which, on acconnt of a leak , they were removed after 
a very brief use and replaced with iron ones of the 
usual construction . 

So far "0 it relates to strength, which is a most im

portant feature, puddled steel is at least one-third 
stronger than wrought iron, and boilers made of it 
would cer tainly be, in  our opinion, proport ionably more 

8afe from explosious in all cases whatever. The 
writer in the Times, whom we think we know, is  an 
engineer of repntation , and he states that the steel boil
ers of the Jolm Penn were in all likel ihood very imper

fect in their construction, adducing in support of his 
conclusions, that steel has been employed successfully 

for fire-boxes on the Scottish Central Railroad during 

the past four years, and in such situations it is more 
severely tried than in marine boi lers . We hope further 
experiments will be made with steel in constructing 
boilers. 

. . .. -
THE MOTION OF RIFLE BULLET s . -The subj ect of 

rifle cannon is at tracting a great deal of attention in 
England, and the thorough discussion that it is receiv
ing is bringing out many ideas of interest. Among 
others, we find this : When an elongated missile is  
discharged from a rifled canqon at a considerable ele
vation in order to obtain a long range, the rotation of 
the bolt causes its axis to continue parallel to the l iue 

in which it leaves the cannon, and hence i t  will not 
strike the target with its axis perpendicnlarly to the face 
of the target, but inclined at the same angle to the 
target that the gun has at the time of its discharge. 

The L�ndo>l En.qineer suggests that as the rifling of 

guns is only an expedient to counteract the effects of 
imperfec tions in either the gun or the shot, these may 
yet be made so perfect by improved maehinery as to 
dispense with the necessity of rifling altog�ther. 

PECULIAR SHEEP . -In thc Punjaub, India, there is 

a breed of sheep so small that a full-grown orie is not 
larger than one of onr lambs of about four weeks old . 
These creatures have small bones, a full  fleshy carcass, 

and the mutton is excellent . Each ewe has two lambs 
per annum and yields about three pounds of fine wool . 
This sheep would be excellent for our country, and 
some spirited stock raiser IOhould import a flock of 
them . The habits of the sheep are as domesticated as 
the dog ; it feeds on every kind of vegetable, grain, and 
fruit, and takes crumbs and fruit parings from the 

hands of its master. The country which this sheep 

inhabits has a climate similar in tcmperat1:re to that 
of the United States. 

----------...... �.----------
WAVES OF FIRE.-':"'A traveler in the Sandw ich 

Islands, while visiting the volcano near Hilo, wit
nessed a wonderful pheuomenon. As he wa� sitting at 
lunch on a high bank overlooking tile crater, with 
his f�ce tUrRed to avoid the intense heat, h e  was 
startled by a noise like the rushing together of vast 
bodies of water, and was obliged to run to escape 

the great heat. The whole surface of the lake was in 

the wildest commotion, wave dashing on wave. Great 
billows ot fire rolled from every side of the lake, meet
ing the fierce conflict, receding and rushing together 
again with increased force, shooting into the air, per
haps a hundred feet, a vast spiral body of red liquid 
lava, which finally combed over and fell in  graceful 
spray back into the lake again .  When the lake was 
restored to its usual order, it  seemed to have fallen at 
least ten feet. 

. ... . 
NOTICE TO ASSIGNEES OF PATENTs.-We have in 

our possession over one hundred assignments belonging 
to persons and firms tesiding in this city and Brooklyn , 

which have been returned to us from the  record depart
ment of th� Patent Office. Assignees who have de
posited their deeds with ns for recording, will please 
call or send to this office and receive th 'm. 

• ••• • 
BLACK vulcanite is co:nposed of india-rubber kneaded 

with sulphur and Itraphite, tben snbjected to the action 
of high presaw:e steam in a dose ehamber. 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The follolVing inventions al'e among the mOlt useful 
i mprovements lately patented :-

ROLLING IRON AND STEEL W IRE. 

This inven tion (patented by John Wright, of Shef
field, England) consists in winding the wire to be re
duced on a cast iron bobbin or reel, which is then placed 
in a box of the same metal ; the whole is then placed 
in a furnace and heated to  a required degree ; after 
heating, the box is placed in  close proximity to the 
rolls by which the wire is to be reduced, and the whole 
length passed through and rolled flat, as for watch 
springs or crinoline steel, or of other desired form ; by 
this m eans, long lengths of w ire may be reduced with 
great facility.  The box is formed with a spout or chan

nel, at whi�h the wire is dralVn out ; the bobbin or 
reel is mounted on a spindle within the box, so as to 

afford sufficient freedom for unwinding the heated wire. 

CULTIV ATOR; 
It is well known to agricul turists that the ordinary 

cultivators, which are employed for pulveri7.ing the soil 
and eradicating weeds from grow ing pl an ts in hills and 

drills, inj ure the young and tender roots which ate near 
the surface of the ground , and which serve as the main 
feeders for the plants.  The object of this invention 
(for which a patent has been issued to James H. and 
Edward H. Anderson, of Easton, Md . ) is to obviate 
this difficul ty, and, at the same t ime, cause the earth 
to be thoroughly pulverized and loosened . To this end, 
the inventors employ a calit metal, or a wooden shoe 
shod with metal, provided with suitable handles, and 
hav iug a toothed cylinder behind it, all constructed and 
arranged tQ effect the desired end.  

---------.... � ..• � . ... ---------
'CLOSING OF VOLUM.-E III, NEW SERIES. 

After two more numbers, the present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be closed. We sent notices 
to nearly 4, 000 subscribers last week informing them 
that the term for which they had pre-paid their sub
scription would expire with this volume. 

We hope every one will re-new, and, if posssiblp ,  
secure some neighbor or Mend to join him. We e m 

ploy no traveling agents, but rely upon the merits of 

the publication , and our friends, for keeping up and 
increasing its circulation . 

We have never applied to the latter in vain ; and it 
is our intention to still  improve the paper, and make it 
more worthy the patronage of the intelligent reading 
public than it has ever been before. For terms see 
prospectus on the last page. 

It will be seen that clubs of 20 are furnished at  
$ 1 . 40 per annnm. In what way, we ask our readers, 
can so small an amount be invested to so good profit. 
At the end of a year, after the grat ification of reading 
the nu mbers as they come out weekly, you have a vol
ume of over 800 pages, illustrated w ith more than 500 
handsome original cng1'8vings. 

-----------... � . .  ----------
WRITE NAMES PLAIN . -Our proof-I'eader and cum. 

positors consider themselves competent to decipher any 
words in the language, whatever the chirography, with 
the exception of proper names. These should always 
be written very plainly when intended for print. Two 
weeks ago the printers were puzzled over a name which 
they finally concluded was Hernshoof, but we have 
received a letter fl'om the gen tleman saying that it 
should be Herreshoff-J. B .  Herreshoff. He is  one of' 
tile four inven tors of the Douglafs skate. 

COAL OIL PATENT- IMPORTANT CASE.-A most im
portant  trial, which tested the validity of Young's cele
brated coal patent commenced at Edinburgh, Scotland , 
on the 1st and ended on the 7th of last month, before 
Archibald McNeil , Lord President of the Session, and 
a jury. Many distinguished men of science were ex
amined as witnesses .  We will give Ii rather full report 
of the case in our next number. The patent was sus
taiued . 

--------___ �.·.�' 4. __ --------

SUSPENSION RAILROAD FOR BROADWAy. -In a !ong 
communication to the World Mr. Wm. L. Haskin s 

recommends Wickersham's celebrated railway (illus
strated on page 1 72, Vol. IX. old series, of the SCIIl}1II'
TlFIC AMERICAN), for thl! relief of Broadway. He also 
recommends compressed air for driving tlie cars. Hi. 
.uggestions deserve ani.,enal attentioa. 
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SUGGE STIONS FROM A LADY. 

l\IEssRs .  EDITORS :-! thank you for publishing my 

former s u ggestions, and in continuation, I would ask 

artiz uns why Illay lYe not have the roofs to our dwel l

ings domctl, both th e contral and the wings ? The fl at 

ceiling over our heads g ives a prison-like feeling w hcn 

con trasted, as i t  is cons tan tly, with the beautiful dome 

of the sky.  In the central, the second 8tory would 

make a magn ifi cently domed chamber. The wings, 

,,'ith beautifully domed ceil ings an d plen ty of windows , 

would make one an invi ting dining-room-the very 

atmosphere of w hich would furnish a salad for the 

viands ; the other \Vo" ld  make a miniature sky-h oll s 0  
for t h a t  sanct uary, the t t lO .;t invaluable of all-the ga t l , 

c r i l lg-room of the  family .  As t h i s  is  the place where 

most of the waking hours are spent, so it is the place 

where comfort, tast!', and good cheer should be the 

ruling deities. If it  is  prac ticable to have the roof made 

of some transl ucent substance, likQ thick glass or thin 

marble , supported by a wooden or iron frame, this 

would be an add i t i onal beauty ; and i f  the m ain rooms 

could be made c i rc ular, by making the corners into 

closets, presses, cupboards and l ibraries , i t  would , give 

more harmony to all the senses . 

My atten tion has lately been drawn to the scanty 
roo m i n  the rai Iroad cars. (Ladies h ooped skirts may 

have s uggested the thought.) I would a sk, is i t  not  

prncticable to have the track made broader, a n d  by 
increasi ng the breau th give more comfort and safe ty ? 

The extremely cruel task of the men who feed the 
fi res on board our steamers calls fOl' some alleviation. 

Their burned and blackened faces, s treaming wi th per

spiration in a s tifling atm osphere, appeal for apparatus 

which shall do the work of feeding those fires without 

this peril to human heal th and life .  

I will  make no furthcr s uggession s  in this letter, but  

will  not promise to abstain from constructing ideal 

hOl1ses, cities,  and air-cars in future. If eapable of all 

these I should still cousider that the !:;reater work which 

makes home the paradise of earth . 

M. L. VARNEY. 
San Francisco , Nov. 1 0, 1 8 60.  

-------... � .. ------
ENCASING STEAM BOILERS. 

MESSRS.  E DITOR s :-I have been told by a gentle

man, who claims to h.w e  demonstrated it by experience, 

that a steam boiler covere d with a casin g of pure cop

per, the latter resting npon the rivet heads, thus leaving 

an au' splice between the cas i ng and the boiler, will 
furnish a given amount of pow er from 20 per cent less 

fnel  than the same boiler workcd in a precisely sim ilar 

manner, bllt h av ing a casing of iron , 0r any other metal ,  

put  Oil exac tly l ike t h e  copper. Though he is  perfectly 
satisfiell as to the results, he docs not pretend to explain 

the causes which produce this sav ing, but thinks i t  is 

due to  some electrical influence. The copper, h e  says, 
must be perfectly pure, and the nir space is also ao,o
lutely necessary. If there be such results obtnined from 

such means, there must be good rensons for it, and it i s  

of great i mportance t h a t  t h e  m atter be un derstood. If, 

by the light of science, you can satisfactorily explain 

this matter, and will communicate your ideas on the 

subj ect to me, either through the columns of yeur e x
cellent paper Ol' by letter, you will greatly oblige . 

SAMUEL COMFORT, JR. 

Morrisvi lle , Pa. , Dec. 1 ,  1860. 
[ We distrust the correctness of the account of this 

experiment ; there are so few people competent to try 

nn experi ment tho roughly and give a perfectly correct 

descript i on of i t . 'Vas the coal carefully weighed and 

the amount o f  water wh ich was evaporated carefully 

measured, when other substanee� thnn copper were em

ployed u nuer the same c i rcumstances ? There is great 

loss of heat by radintion from s team boilers, but wood, 
felt or plaster, we should suppose, would be better mate

rial for a jacket than copper, nS they are slower con duc

tors of heat. The air spac" is an excellent  thing in a 

j acket . 
-----.. � • .. �-------

STIRLING'S HOT AIR ENGINE 
MESSRS. E nITORS :-In reading the discussion on 

hot air engines, publi ,hed on page 3 1 0 of the presen t  

volume o f  t h e  SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN, I noticed thp. 
ques.tion was asked , " Why its use was discontinued ia 
the Dundee Foundry ? "  I was working there f{)r the 
greater part of the time that the second hot air engine 
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wnS I"tlll niilg .  A com mon beam engine hlld been trans
formed into the hot air engine by the addition of the 
heating air pump a nd other requisites. The grcat 

trouble with the air engine WilS the cracking of the ' 

heaters and their expense. Thcy weighed about four 

tuns each. They had to be molded in loam , the same 

as the cylinder of an engi ne faced up i n  the lathc, and 

every thing done thilt was required for fi tting a cy Imder 

head . Some would last for two months, others a ycar ; 
and the time required for tak i ng one out and making 

another was from a w�ek to ten days. S ti rling left the 

Dnndee Foundry at the time i t  was discontinued, and 
i t passed into the hands  of Gourlay, Mudie & Co. , who 
were l IOt  i ntcres teu i n  i t .  The great expense en tailed 

for new heaters was the canse of' i ts discontinuance in 

the Du ndee Foundry. The same canse led to its dis

continnance in the factory at Dun dee, v i z . , the expcnse 

of replacing the heaters and the stoppage of the factory 

so often for repnirs . The hot air engine in the foundry 

had a very unsteady motion ; so m uch so, that it was 

necessary t o  put new coupl ings on all  the shafting when 

they put  in the steam engine . JAMES GUTHRIE. 

Boston , Mass . , Nov. 30, 1 860. 
[The nnsteady motion of the air engine i n  the Dundee 

Foundry referred to by our correspondent has also been 

experienced with the air engines on this side of the A t

lantic. 'Ve have never heard of n large hot air enginc 

which did not experience great difficulty and expense 

fl'om the cracking of t he large henters necessary to warm 

the air ; b ut on n small scale , such ns a two or five

horse power engine,  this difficulty may be overcome to 

a certain exten t. 
- . -

PRACTICAL VALUE OF THE STEREOSCOPE. 

We take the follow ing from the London Photographic 

News:- A novel applicat ion of the stereoscope was an

nounced a year or two ago by Professor Dove.  It  con

sists in  th e  detection of reprinted m atter in the case of 

books , pam phlats , &c. , and was baseu npon the i m pos

sibility, or at least extreme diffic ulty , of compositors,  

when setting up a page of type w ith the i n tent ion of 

prod ucing a fac-simile of a page of prin�ed copy, mak
ing the blank spaces between the separate words i n  a 
line, exactly the same width in the copy as in the ori

ginal . Our rcaders m ny not all be aware that the blank 

spaces between the words IV 11.ich they are now looking at 
are made by placing v e ry thin strips of lead or type 

metal , technically called " spaces , "  side by side be

tween each group of types form ing a word, an d so ar

ranging them as to obtain each line of  the proJler 

length . T hese lead " spaces" nrc so thin that in ordi n
ary work it is never attempted to get exactly the snme 

number between each word , bu t they are put in  i n  more 

or less nu mbers, according to the way in which the 
words fall at th e end of n line-if the line as it  is  set up 

i n  type falls a trifle short of the proper length, i t  is  
" spaced o u t ; "  and if  it  exceeds that length by a letter 

or two, some of the " spaces" are re moved, or thinner 

ones used. In tIllS man ner it w i l l  be perceived that how

ever accurately the composi tor follows the words of his 

prin ted copy, and sets up his page in imitation of th e 

origi nal, he is sure to be sometimes incorrect with the 

spacings between the words . A know ledge of th ese 
facts led Professor Dove to i magine that if a stereos
copic slide were so mounted as to have the origi nal 
printed page on one s ide, and the recomposed fac-simile 
o n  the other half, an i nspection i n  the instrument woulJ 

at once detect the reprint . And so it  WaS seen to be on 

trial. The page of print which the ey e apparently saw 

formed by the superposition of the two s tereoscopic cor

pulm presented the remarkable nppearance of not being on 

the same flat surface, n early every alternate word start

ed np or retreated to a different  plane from its neighbor 

nnd the whole effect was most strange and disjointed as 

if the observer were looking at three or fonr superposed 

sheets of glass , with the words forming the page dotted 

at random on differen t sides ot t"he glass plates. We 

have thought i t  right to  entcr I n to this at some length, 

inasm uch as thongh it was mentioned in some scientific 

works when first discovered, i t  was never brought very 

prominent·ly before t he rel'ders ot the Photographic 
News, and also becau se a knowledge of the foregoing 

facts i s  neeessnry to a proper understandi ng of what the 

learned professor has recently discovered. It has been 

found that wires of different metals, Q •• ,·;, n through the 

plate, are DOt all of the same thickness, for they 
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are o f  different degrees of elasticity, ana ,l fter being 
drawn through the plate t hey expand to differem 
H!llOun ts . This eXl'UlJoiull is l'rov ed by the fact that 
with the exception of gold no wire can be drawn 
through the same aperture through w hich it bas been 
pressed . Silver requires the least force, but the expan
sion causcd by elasticity con tinues for several weeks. 
It appeared probable to Professor Dove that i n  stamping 
metals something similar would take place, and that 
mednls of different metals , stamped in the same die, 
would be of different sizes. 'l'his would be m ost readily 
seen in those medals in which the Impression is sym
metrically arranged in reference to the edl!e, as is the 
ease with the medals  of tlla French Exh i oition, in 
which the coat of arms e ncircle the French eagle i n  the 
m iddle. One of thesc in silver and one i n  bronze were 
plowed in thtl stereoscope, the eagle being fixed in the mid
dle. After some time the stereoscopic combined medals 

were seen i n the form of a hollow escutcheon, and of the 
color of a n  alloy of the two metal s .  Evidently the reason 
of this lies in the nonius-like shift i n g  of the individual 
lines of the impression . This same result was also ob
tained by the professor with large gold aud silver med
als, which were kind ly entrusted to him by the roy al 
mint in Berl in . It was probable that medals  obtained 
by casting would show the same thing, and this was fou n d  
to be the case w i t h  tin , bismuth , a n d  lead, the casts in 
wh ich were beautifully exccuted by Profcssor Kiss. The 
account from which the above is derin d appeared in 
}Joggendmi!' s Annalen, and also in the Philosophical 
klagazine for the present month. Him'o's crown led to 
the use of specific gravi ty to G etect an adulteration. 
The stereoscope is a new means. 

_ . .  -
VALUE OP NEWSPAPERs.-Oue th ousand pounds 

sterling has recently been offered i n  London for a com

plete set of the Times newspaper for a public library at 
Melbourne, Austral i a, b ut without success. The fact 

is an instance of the rising importance of the th ings 

that,  at  the momcnt, seem only of trivial vaJ uc

scarcely worth preserving-but w hich , to succeed ing 

generations, afford the most authentic sources of know
ledge concerni ng the " form and pressure " of their 
time. The British Museum now collects and presen es 
everything ; and the Bodleian Library, wh ich w as ex

pressly debarred by its founder from admitting the vain 

and trivial light literature of the date of its form ation , 

is now glad to purchase the sixpenny and shilling plays 
and pamphlets of that day at prices from £50 to £150 
each .  

. '  . .  
AN important series of cxperimen ts connected with 

electric telegraphy have recen tly been com m u nicated 

by Dr. Mathiessen to the Roy al Society. He has been 
inuuced te investigate the i nflueNce wh ich an admixture 
of foreign bodies has upon the electric con ducting 

power of pure copper, by reaso n  of the great discrepan

cies which different samples of copper w ire presented,  
IV h en tested for electric telegraphic purposes a s  to their 
]Jow er of conductin g the electric curren t ; some speci

Ill ens of apparently equal purity having less than half 

t he conducting value of others. In the ou tset of his 

experiments the doctor found that one great source of 

the discrepancies hitherto noticed has been the presence 
Elf oxygen,  which, it is well known to sm elters, copper 
absorbs WIth avidity. This element, when present in 
very small quantity only in the copper wire , red uced its 

conducting power from about 93 to abou t 70. The 
effect of carbon , sulphur, phosphorus, selen i u m , tell uri

um and arsenic were likewise tried, an d  in each 

instance the presence 0: the metalloid was found to 

have a strongly marked prejudicial effect on the con

ductmg power, in some cases (w i th phosphorus and 
arsenic) sinking down from 93 to between 6 an d 7. The 
effects of different pure metals, such as zinc, iron , tin, 

silver, gold and lend, were next tried, but with one 

"'niform resnlt, na mely, that of deteriorating the con

ductibility, and Dr. Math iessen has hence been led to 
this Important concluSlOn , that " there is no alloy (!If 
copper which conducts electricity better than pu re 

copper." 
- ,e· . 

THE Grcat Salt Lake lies at an elevation ot 4, 200 
feet above the level of the sea, and is seventy miles 
long. When its waters evaporate, they leave a deposit 
of aoout tW() inches thick of lIaliDe maUer_ 
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MANUFACTURES I N  MANCHESTER, N .  H . -Manches

ter, N. H. ,  built  at the Am oskcag Falls, in the Men'i

mac i'iver, is one of the ci ties of New England which 

have had a marvellous growth, rising from feebleness 

and insignificance to places of great business and indus

trial im portance in  a few years. In 1 840, Manchester 
had a population of 3 ,223 ; in 1 850, 13, 932 ; in  1 854, 

19 , 897, and in  1860, about 25, 000. Its growth began 
in 1 838, at which time there were, within the limits of 

the city proper, not more than fifty inhabitants. 'We 
have before us a chart of the statistics of Manchester 
manufactures for 1860, from which we learn that the 
capi tal stock of the manufacturing companies is $6 ,-
840, 000, which run 6, 1 54 looms and 229, 132 spindles. 
Nnmber of female operatives, 4, 890 ; male operatives, 

2 , 490 ; consum ption of cotton per week, 385, 000 lbs. ;  
of wool , 30, 000 lbs . ;  yards made per week, 1 , 1 33, 500 ; 
yards printed per annum, 17, 500,000 ; 2, 300,000 seam

less bags per annum are woven here. The monthly 

pay roll is $ 1 39, 200. Besides the mannfacture of 
fabrics, steam fire engines, locomotives, and all kinds 
of mill machinery are made here ; all kinds of axes, 
adzes, hatchets, &c. , book and newspaper, castings, 

&c. Notwithstanding the largc n umber of mills al

ready in operation, it is said that not more than half 

the water power of Manchester has been brought into 

requisition , and that some operations will be developed 
ere long which wiII greatly increase the population of 

the city.- World. 
--------... �.�...� .. --------

EXA.MINATION OF INVENTIONS AT THE PATENT 
OFFICE . --Tlll'ough the Branch Office of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, located directly opposite the Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C. , we are enabled to make special 

examinations into the novelty and paten tability of in

ventions . By having the records of the Paten t  Office to 

search, and the model a and drawings deposited therein 

to examine , we are enabled to give an iHventoi' advice, 

not only as to the probabilities of his obtaining a patent , 

but also as to the extent of the claim that i\ is expedient 

to se t up when the papers for an application for a patent 

are prepared. For a special examination at the Patent 

Office, we make a charge of Five Dollars. It is neces

sary that a model or drawing, and a description of the 

invention shall accompany the rem ittance . Address-
MUNN & Co. , No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

----------.-�, .. �. � .. -----------
IN a recent report of the d irectors of the Great East

trn, it  is stated that the screw shaft had worn itself 
down in the bearings to an extent of 4 inches. There 
were patches on the bottom from which the paint had 
been worn and these had rusted to the depth of 1-32 
of an inch . Not a single rivet , however, was moved 
in the least. 

----------.. � .. �.� .... ----------

THOUGH the surface of mother of pearl seems per

fectly smooth to the touch , i ts reflection of prismatic 
colors is proved to be owing to exceedingly minute ine
qualities in i ts surface, shown by taking an impression 
fl'Om it in black wax, when the wax is found to reflect 
the same colors. 

. ... .. 
HERODOTUS, the father of history, tells of a building 

connected w i th the temple of Latona, at Buto, the 
walls of which were formed of a single rock 58. S feet 
long, and as many in high t and depth . The cover

ing or roof of this house was also a si ngle block 5.28 
feet in thickn �ss . T h e  interior w a s  hollowed out o f  the 

soli d rock .  
----------.-��, .. �-----

WHY do prin ters not succeed to the sl1me ' extent as 
brewers ? Because printers work for the head and 
brewers for the stomach ; and where twenty men �ave 
stomachs but one has bmins. 

--------......... .. �. � .. --------

SmlE pieces of hemp rope fished up from the wreck 
of the Ro,�al Ge01'ge, at Spithead , have been found per
fect ly sound after be ing about a century nnder water. 
The smell of tar UP0T! them was qn ite fresh . 

. Ie · 
OBJECTS tlncler "'atCl', to an eye i n ' the air, appear 

lar�er than they are ; ana to fishes under water, objects 
in the air appear less th an they are. 

• t., . 
A street railway is ahoi,t to be laid down in Man

chester, ripon the American system- as introduced into 
England by Mr. Train. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STAT�;S PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TUB WEEK ENDING NOVEMllEB 27, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SClENTIFlO AMEIuOAN.] 

30, 708.--W. H. Adle, P. D. Miles, and George Custer, 
of Norristown , Pa., for an Improvement in Corn 
Plan ters : 

We claim, first, The combination of the two framee, A and D, 
standard.£!_ a a. shaft., m, nnd chains, 0 0_ all being arranged substan-
t
i
�!�o

a
;d��!

o
�;;

l
i� y;�����,

s
� ���:�ugh. H. @lides, c c, pitman J,  

connecting rod!, L L. automatic �ischarge sponts, R R,  and clutch 
coupling, r .. whpu the whole �hall be constl'ucted and DlTsnged sub� 
atantially as and for the purpose set forth and described. 

30, 709.--J. H. Anderson nnd E. H. Anderson , of Eas
ton , Md. ,  for an Improvement  in Cultivators : 

We claim the combination of the shoe, A, and toothed cylindpr, 
E, constructed and an'anged to operate substantially as aud for the 
purpose oet forth. 
30, 7 1 0.-Henry Austin, of Enst Liberty, Ohio, for an 

Improv ement in Water Carts : 
1 claim as a new agricultural Implf'ment a cask with journalEt, 

draught frame and \Vheeli� the whole bp,ing cOD8tructed and ar
ranged in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
30, 7 1 1 . --L . B. Benton , of Penn Yan, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the tooth, C, shares and landside, D. 

fl'ame, A, and bars, E, the whole being constructed as described for 
the purpose set forth. 
30, 7 1 2.-Andrew Benkelmann ,  of Langford, N. Y. , 

for an Improvemen t in Plows : 
1 claIm connecting the forward portion of the bottom, A, of the 

plow with the beam, by means of the adjnstable coupling arms, CD, 
the arIll, D, being secured to the beam by the face, c. and bolts, d 
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hand8crew. H, the connection of the said bottom, with the handles 
being effected by the eye, n, and projection, 0, or thp.ir equivalentfZ, 
the wholo arranged, combined, and operating substantially 8S Sit 
forth. 
30, 7 1 3.-Benj . Bower, of Mil lersbllrg, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Corn Planters : 
1 claim the vessel, A, in combinatien with the slide, F, leverEl, M 

nnd R, and connecting rods, I and .P, or their equIvalents, when 
these several parts are constructed, arranged, and operated as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

30, 7 14 .-Joh n Boy nton , of East Hartford, Conn . , for 
an Improvement in Breech-loading Firearm s :  

1 claim the rack, c ,  "pinion, D ,  mninspring, H. i n  combination acw 
tuated by the lever, B, in the manner as described. 
30, 7 1 5. -E. W. Brid ing and F. G. Maxwell, of Balti

more, Md. , for an Improvement in Horse Collars : 
We claim the new article ormanufacture df"scribed, viz .• a horse 

collar, constrncted of glazed canvas and leathe.r, in the manner and 
fOl, the purpose specified. 
30, 7 1 6 ,-E . L. Brown , of Brooklyn , N. Y. , {or an Im

proved Regulator for Heating Arparalns : 
1 claim the ail' ve8sel, H. with its stop cock. i, and regulator, m lUI 

eombined and arranged wit.h the dampertl, e nnd b, and the pipes 
G and d for the purpose specified. ' 

30, 71 7.-J. S. B rown , of Green point, N. Y . ,  for an 
Improved Baby-jumper, Conch and Carriage : 

I claim. fil'�t, The frame for holding t.he baby, composed of foul' 
posts, A A A A, bottom and top, B and RI, grooved and perforated 
siueboards, C C, for supporting l'e!lpectively the bnck, E, and table, 
D, nU arranged fmbstantiaUy in the manner described. 

Second, I cla.im the spring arms, c c, and straps, f f, in combina_ 
tion with the posts, A A A A, and perforations, e e e, in the side. 
boal'ds, C C. as and for Hle purposes set forth. 

Third, I claim the post, F. arranged as set fOJ'th, and secured to :�:il�=�� by a spring bolt, j,  and tenou, i, as and for the purposes de. 

[This invention is termed n universal baby.tender, as it is intended 
to serve, by simple adjust.ments, as a baby.jumper-a chair.seat, 
wherein a child may be placed in a recUning or sitting positioD� and 
a carriage wherein the child may be moved about as in the common 
CRl'liage, in all of which changes ample provisions Bre furnished 
for making the child comfortable and for supplying its wants.] 

30, 7 1 8 . -C.  H. B urbidge, of Middletown, Conn . , for an 
Improvemen t in Cotton Scrapers : 

I claim att.'\ching the scraping wing of n cotton scraper to a Iwit. 
able carriage or plow frame by S\ hin�ed Joint and n pivoted bruce 
rod, K, so as to allow said E'craping wIng to rise and fall with the 
uneven surface of the ridges, subfltantially as !!let forth. 

[This invention consists in attaching the scraping wing to the 
standard of a plow frame by a hinged joint, so that the wing will rise 
and fall and accommodate itself to the unevenness of the ridge, 
thereby scraping the lidge in 3. better and more thorough manner 
than can be done with scrapers heretofore used.] 
30, 7 1 9 . --Cyrus Ch ambers, Jr. , of Phila delphia ,  Pa . , 

for an Improvement in Machines for Folding 
Paper : 

I claim, fi1'st, In folding a p;11eet \Vh�re an inset is to he cut off, 
placing t.he inset by automatic mechanism on the outset and in proper 
position to receive the last fold. 

Second, Combining in one machine the mechanism for cutting off 
the fnset� placing it on the outset or main sheet in proper position, 
and folrline it therp.with . 

Third, The combinaUon with folding rnUp.1"S of rotating cntterp, 
whf'n both are adjustable in the manner and for the purposes de. 
scribed. , 

Fourth, The supnlemental stop, Ii', against Which the inRet comes 
whell made adjustable will! ,liS .well .s independeatly of the atop, H. 
as and for the purpose.,speClll�U. 

30, 720 .-C. A. Clark, of Bloomfield, Iowa, for an Im
provemen t  in Cultivators : 

I claim,the arrangement of the c.J"ank axle, D, gage or propelling 
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handles, m ml, all in the manuel' and for the purposes described. 
30, 72 1 . -J. W. Col l ins and R. Y. Wilkinson , of Clin-

ton, La. , for an Im provemen t in Cotton Scrapers : 
We claim the arrangement of the hoe wheel, E, and shaft, D, with 

the yielding bar Ii." and Fpring, K, for the pHrpose of automatically 
raiSing the boe whe<'l after ii has been dt::presscd by the operator, 
snbstantially in tbe manner described. 

We also claim, in combination with a spring or yielding rotary 
hoe WHeel for thinning cOttOD, the ad' l1Btable and non.yielding mold 
plows secured to the rear supports of tfle machi.e, for the purpose of 
���
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ing cotton at one Ol)eration, Eubstantiallr in the 

30, 722 .-John Collman and Harm Feend ers, of Free
port, Ill . ,  for an Im provemen t  in Glass CUl ters : 

We claim, first, The adjtl.stable regulator. E, applied to the face of 
the bit, n, substantially at:; and for the purposes set forth. 

Second\ ThE" combinat:on of the cavity, b, El-pring. S, and vivot con. 
nection, a, between the bit and handle, operating in the manner and 
for t.he purposes explained, 

Third, Th� described combination of the fixed jaw, F, 8liding jaw, 
FI� and set scl'p.w, G, with the handle, A, of a blaas cutting instru. 
ment for the object ,tated. 
30, 723 .-T. R. Corm ick , of Cap-au-gris, Mo. , for an 

Improvem en t ill Plows : 
I claim the combination and arrangeme.nt of the cross piece, w, 

tongue
\ 

m, axlu, z, lVheel�, x, pieces� c, cl'osflpiece. w. Jlieces� k, cross. 
pieces, 1 , helves, n and P, chains, S, plowp, 0 Q Z Y, ro<!, v, leverf, 
�Ol�.h�' 

and seat, I, �ubstnlltially 8S described, for the purposes Eet 

30, 724.-C. F. Cory, of Lebanon , Ill.,  for an Improve-
ment in Furnaces : 

I claim the special construction and an-angement of a furnace, 
having one or more open frontfl, e e f f, Fig. 1,  and the cold ail' 
chamber, e 2 e 2, FIg. 2, with the perforated or ventilating fire back, 
g g, hot ail' chamber, I, and valve, K I .. , the diaphragm drop guaM �!'t s

fu��il
n
:!d

n J'e���b�l:' the cut-off, ll, and check wall, q, as fully 

30, 725 .-Trumen Estes, of North Bennington , Vt. , for 
an Improvemen t in Friction Brakes for Bobbins : 

I cla.im a self-a�jnBting or r.pgulating break, c, constructed and 
operatmg substantlally 8S de8crlbed and represented, 101' giving an 6d-�al and proper tension to threads or yarns that are being drawn 

30, 726.-R. H. Ewing, of Clives, Ohio, for an Im-
provement in H illside Plows � 

I clai�l, in R hillside pl,ow with tw� moldboards, F Fl. t.he manner 
of securmg and of opertltmg the moldboards, viz. , by Dlf"anS of hori. 
zontnl arms, q q, ca�ch, t, nnd �roove in point, k, together with the 
l'odf', v, or their pqUlvalents, all arranged nnd operating substantially 
as and for the purposes set 10rth. 
30, 72 7 .-Samuel Fisher. of West Windsor, N. J., for 

an Im provement in Plows : 
r claim the combinnt!on of the pivoted beams, G, with the "pivoted plow� supported by a pm, when arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose set forth. and this I cla.im whether the plows bo made. adjustable, and be n.ised 01' lowered , or held by the device. dE"!"cl'lbed, or by others accomplishing a similar object by substan. tially the snme meanf'. 

30, 728 . -Peter Given and Eli Foreman , of Sumner 
Hi�l,  Pa. , for an. Improvement .in Rotary H nrrows : 

We clalm the constructlon of the frame WIth the crOES pieces, H H 
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30, 729 . -W . W. Graves, of Fort Adam�, Miss. for an 
Im provement in Cotton Plows : 

' 
I claim t.he scrapin� plate, F, when the 8ame is attached to the end 

of a long DUU nn,1'l'OW Inndside bu, E, and otherwise arrnnged 80 a. 
��tCfo

t
r�l�

d throw the scrapings down into the center 01 the furrow, al 

[This invention consists in attaching to a projected landside bar' 
on the landBide of an ordinary light turn or shovel plow, It scraping 
wing, which is bo1t(ld and braced in snch a position that its cutting 
edge will skim oloni: the surface of the drill or ridge, cut oft and thin 
out the young plants, and scrape the weeds down into the center of 
the furrow behind the plow.] 
30, 730.-J. J. Henry, of North White Creek, N. Y.,  

for an Impro,- em ent  in Blind Fastening:s : 
I claim the eccentric 10rm of the socket, C, ns described, so that 

the movements <;,f the bar, B, after detachin� the catch, Olav pres. 
the block, A, whIch carrie s  tile ctltch apart from the socket, C, sub� 
stan tiaIly as set forth in the specification. 
30, 73 1 . -Fred erick Heyer, of Hichmond , Va. for an 

Improyem en t in Sewing Machines : ' 
I claim the .pivot.ed leveJ'fl, R, operating in combinntion with the 

shuttle race, 0, substantially as Dnd for the purp08es set forthc 
30, 732.-J, Holylnnd and J. C . Holyl a nd , of Roches

ter, N. Y . ,  for an Im proved Crackel' Machine : 
We claim giving fln intermittent motion to the pressure roller� 

D D. b�· menns of the ('lutch and level'. II 0, connecting rod, G, and. crank, F. or their equivaJ ente. enbstontinlly in the manner and for 
the purposes shown and dQSCl'ibed. 
30, 733.-Hosea Huntley and Wm .  Cay en , of Cincin-

nat.i , Ohio, for an I m provemen t in Cooking Stoves : 
C,':f
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nnd adwft it to the fire at the rear, in the manner and for the pur. 
poses set forth. 
30, 734.-H. M. Jacobs, of Hartford , Con n . , for an Im

proved Machine for B urnish ing: Spoons :  
I claim the 81Tsngement of tile horizont.'l.lIy slid ing and vibl':lttng 

shnfts, K K, and the tl:anSVel'se t.raveling and reciprocatin g toot.hed 
ratch, F, to actuate t.he l:lal11� in combination, in tile manner and for 
the purpose substantially as set fort.h and described . 
30, 735 .-C. L. Jones  (ass ignor to himself and W. H. 

Tyree), of Richmond , Va. , for an Improved Car
pen ter's Cla m p : 

I c1nim the a1'l'angement of n. stationary Jaw nnd jaw frame, B Bl 
B2 H2. nnd a sliding piece, A A�, provided with obliqlle :"Iot?, AI� in  
combination wnh 1\ detnchnbl e jflW� G �  nnd a screw, C ,  all the purts 
fgl

�
t�

t
.
ructed and opernt.ing !!UbEtanUul1y us and for the purposes set 

30, 736 .-Samuel Keen , of East Bridgewater, Ihass. , {or 
an Improved Mach ine for Skiving Leather :  

£.1 claim the application Il,n(l ftn'nllgpment of the redprocating feed 
Eiegment, N 0 P, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, 
30, 737.-H. J. Lake, of Conquest, N. Y., for an Im-

provemen t i n  Cultivators : 
I claim, in combination with a cultivator, the swivel ing of the 

thill' thereto, '-0 that th�y may 8.!tlll1me n horizontal position when 
t.he cultivator is wqrking on n. hiJ Is- ide, for the purpose of rf'l ie"\'in� 
the harfle from the preflsure or :zongin� of t1le thins on his sides and 
enable the opernt,or to better snide nnd direct tho cnl1ivll.tol', as IH • .t 
forlb and d.sclibed. 
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30, 738 . -Joseph Leeds, of Phi lad elph ia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Hot Air Furnaces : 

I claim pro\�iding a sm' face of water over the lowest part or .floor of the warm air cham ber, and below the heater thereof, substantIally in the ma.nner descri bed and for the pnrpose specified. And ill combination therewith, I alt!o chim discharging spray or minute jet3 of water through the rising nil' in the wnrm air chamber, substantially as described and for the purpose specified. 
30, 739 . -Alonzo Livermore , of Tremont, Pa. ,  for an 

Improvement in C h utes for River or Canal Navi. 
gation : 

I claim, first, Dividing the u:ltural o�· artifici!tl f�U to .be ove�come in a stream into 8evm'ul smaller falls, III cornblllntlOn WIth the lllterposing between sa.il smaller falls of a series of basiIlI!, pools or chamber�, !mbBtantiaUy a r;  del!cribed. 
I also claim, in combina.tion with a series of basin!!, pools or cham� bel'S that arc interposed between a series of falls, the current breakerR. H, for the purpooe set fort.h and explained. 
I also claim, in combination with a Beries of basins, pools or chnm. bel'S that are interposed between  a series of falls, the lips, K K, for retarding the ingress and egress of the Wf\tcr to and fl'om said basills, pools or chambers, substautially as set forth. 

30, 740 . -T. S. Lockhart and J. A. Lockhart, of Wel
l i ngton, Mo . ,  fo r an I m prov emen t i n  Plow s :  

I chim the arrangt'ment o f  n bent rod, C C '  C". 8erving a s  0. stS\Ddard, 8. collar, I, fastened to the in� ide of  the moldboard, J, and a curved brace, e, in combination with the perforations, H H, in the stalldard and the nuts, G G, substantiu.lly u.s and for the purpose!! Ilet forth. 
30, 74 1 . -R. G. lVL'ltheny and L. R. Barnes, of De 

Knlb, Miss.,  for an Improvement in Plow s :  
We claim the arrangement of the  bars, B B ,  connected with the 

:te:�;t�S�� t�� ;!dnb��,�,1 j� ;t�������� �;�hh�·!�.�,anj��t���li:���� the plows and 8Cl'ap(�rs re:?-pectively secureci to them, tbe hnndlell, 
C V, being attached to the barH, R, ana lu.ndsidcs, b b, and aU arranged as and for the purpose eet forth. 

[This invention relates to nn improvement in that class or plow" 
whic.h are designed for cultivating crops, more el!!pecially that of 
eottoll, and consists in a. peculiar arrangement of turning plows and 
eCl'apers, whereby the lauor of cultivating crops which are grown in 
dril ls  is much reduced and the work 'Performed in a perfect mau
ner.] 
30, 742. -'I'. J. IHayaIl, of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for an Im

provement in Ordna.nce : 
First, In combiufl.tion with the swillginl! (rame supporting the can_ 

non, as described, I claim transverse braces provided with Buitnble 
bearings for 130 holding the shaft operating the automatic machin ery 
referred to, att thnt its 'proper relation to said machinery shall not be 
disturbed by any movemeut imparted to the cannon, substantially as 
set forth. Second, I rlaim the arrang�ment of the three levere, g h i, rela
tively to each other, in combination with the studded flhaft. e, im
parting to, and the spring clutch. j ,  receiving from .said level'8 the 
r:���\� ;�:��ds�:l::l�'::;'ed! 8;';bs���!i!\1�V��I��!C1�i��' ;�d ����h� 
rmrposes sct {OI·th. 'rhird1 I claim arl'an�ing upon one and the same crank p.haft at 
either sHle of the un.rrcl, connecting rods for operatin� the devicelll 
for nntomaticlllly londing and 8wl\.bbing the chambers of the breech, 
essentially a� Bet forth. 
de;i�l�'�h, 

f�l�l�t��O��ti��w;g
e
���:Vi��

d �rE1il���i�:f tf;!e ��::�h� firing nnn th llmbiuS' it� chamber� with l'epped to one common 
cam 8haft, substantIally as described, so that the !:laid devicE'S shall uU be opf'l'ated by said cam shaft in perfect unison and with unfailing accurncy, Ha set forth. Fifth, I claim the :tl"l'l1.ngement of pprings of equal power and cap:tblc of comprepsion nnd tension at either end ot" the platform, whereby the gun� in recoil ing� will be ncted upon equally and sirnul� tanoollsly at e [lch ext.remit}· of the carriage nnd be accurately resct in position for the next discharge. 
30, 743 . -C . 'V. McClancth an,  of Victoria, Texas, for 

an Im provem ent in Cotton Secd Plan ters : 
I claim the combination and Rl'rnngement of the reciprocnting fltirrel\ J t t, rotary distributor, I r, crnnk arms, c K L, pitmans, 1\1 

N, pin, d, slotted gni<ie plAte, Ul n, hopper, A� drill tooth, F, and coverel'l:1, H, 8ubstantially in the manner nud for the purpose de· . scribed. 
30, 744.-W. J. McCoy, of Cartersville, Ga. ,  for an 

Improvement in Cult ivators : 
I clnim the arrangemeRt. of the reversible beam, A, f;:tock, n. with its braceR, E C, plows. F, cutter, K, l::mdside, j, standar(l. h, han� dIes, D, and springE, H, substantially as and for the pUrpOE(;S set forth. 

30, 74.� . -Nelson Messenger, of Newark , Ill . , for an 
Im provement i n  Culti vators : 

I claim the arrangement of the horizontnl boss, G G, with the 
ri��(t;irh �i;: ����dr;l�(l:,' �:�.� i\�ffi�ll� 

eth!l hl;l��, I(j:t!��l�t�aicl]�d�nt�; fltandal'dfl. F, being braced by rod.-.l, a, and the bars, G, braced by 
the rode, D, as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain n simple nnd efficient 
cultivator of li�ht draft-One that may be manipulated with facility 
-so as to be under the complete control of the drivel' or attendant, 
and leave the ground not only in a loos(', light state, permeable by 
air and water, but also in a st:lte fayorable for the subsequent culti
vation of the crop. ] 
30, 746 . -W. L. Mi lholen , of C enter, Ala . ,  for an Im

provemen t in Cotton Scrape rs : 
I claim the arrangement of the bea.m, 1.. bra�e�, 5 5, bolt�, 6 6, arm�, 7 and 8, nut8� 10 and 1 1, Ehares, 4 4, lll ngc Jolllt, 9, standard, 3, handle, 2, as described, for the purpose specified. 
30, 747.-R. C. M i ll i ugs, of Charleston, S. C . ,  for an 

Improved Thill Cou pling : 
I claim having the �� goose neck, n E� bent or curvf>.a so as to ex_ tend around the ,axle, A, nt its back, and form It hook to catch 

:�b!�:!t:!l�;t�;e�jr foc�1�1� of the breaking of the coupling or cUp, 
[The object of this invention is to guard t'l.gainst accidents attend

ing the breaking·or giving way of the coupling or cli� a contingency 
of ft'equent occurrence, ana one in which the driver has hitherto had 
but an imperfect control over· the animal attached to the thiIls. 'rhis 
invention consists in having the �� goose neck" of the coupling made 
in the form 01 a scroll, so as to encompass or extend around the axle 
and form a hook to catch against the same in tho event of the break
ing of the coupling or the clip, the �" goose neck" forming a tempo
rary connection and preventing the immediate detachment of the 
thill from the axle.] 
30, 748. -M. H. Moora ann. A1cxandcl' Satterwhite, of 

Rome , Ga. , for an Im provemen t in C lIl tiYfIt.ors : 'Ve claim th� arrangement of the b:1r8� D D D E E, beam, A, and feet, F� with tho b-11'S, G', at.tnched-the two latter parts being secured to the bars, E E, as and for the purpuse set fortl<l. 
[Tl�is inverrtion relates to a new and improved arrangement of 

means whereby two plow·s may be readily adjusted nen.rer together 
or fnrther apart, as circnmstancr.s may rcqu\re, and also au adju!!t�d 
thl\\ t�), Play havoc a; greutCl".or le.� hJC1inatt'W, t'o vary the1r de�\h 
in 111e e1l:1'tb', as ntO:Y lie desited.·J 

30, 749-James Morrison, of Cl inton,  Maine, for an 
. Improvem ent in See d i n g  Ma.chines : 
I cl.a.hn the vibrating Fpout OJ' trough, I, fltntionary screen, H, hopper, .E, and shoe, F, arranged for joint operation, essentially us and for the l1Ul'pose set forth. 
[This invention relates to an itnpl'ovoment In that class of seeding 

machines in which the seed is sown broadcast. The invention con
sists in the employment or use of a vlbrating spont or trough, a eta
tienary screen, a hopper and a sboe, whereby the desired \York may 
be performed in a very efficient manner.) 
30, 750. -J. N. Neff, of Strasburg, Pa., for an Improve

ment in Hay and Straw Cutters : 
I claim the reciprocating V·shaped knife, C. in connection 'with the feed rollers, H I, arranged to nperate conjointly, as t!hown, to wit :  the roller, I, being fitted in loaded hal's, J J, anll the roller, H, nctllftteo throngh the medium of the pawl, 1\1, lever, N, rod, 0, and eccentric, P, as and tor the purpose �t forth. 
[This invention consists in a novel and improved alTangement of 

a reciprocating knife and feed mechanism, and also m using, In con_ 
nection therewitl1, a grinding or red1)cing apparatus, all being so ar
ranged that straw, ha:r, st.alks and other substances may be reduced 
to the required degree of fineness in an expeditious and perfect 
manner.] 
30, 75 1 . -John Neidieh and E. R. Girvin , of Lancaster 

coun ty, Pa . ,  for an Im prov ement in Cultivators : 
We claim the gage or guide rod, K, with the sliding and binding platell, H� fct or binding f1Cl"�W, I. il l  combinlltion wit.h the shovels,  F, and their projecting screw endet, f, secured on eaid plates by the Iluts, h, for adjustmf nt, when made 8ubsantiully in the manner llrnd for the purpose specified. 

30, 752.-0scllr P"ddock, of Watertown , N.  Y. , for an 
Im provem ent in Hot Air Fllrn aces : 

I claim the combination of weighted al'm� K, cOl1tlecting: rods, G 
nnd J, and vulves, () <"':', nrrange(l in the relation to each other nn(i to the door, B. herein set forth, and operating llubstantially in tbe manner and for the purposes described. 
30, 753. -Will iam Pauli, of Alexandria, Va., for an 

Improvemcn t  in  Hea ters for Hailroad Cars : 
1 claim the Rl'ran gf'!ment of n heat-er provided with an upper chamber, c, above the fire box, A� side chambet\ B� smoke pipe. E, tubes, F� when employed with tu bes, D D, provided with nppE'r and lower regi sters and reds, b b. operatiug Bubstantially in the lllanIlel' and for the purpose 01 heating railroad curs. 

30, 754.-Sewell Pearson , of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Im
proved Sofa and Bedstead : 

!I claim the Rrrangement of the hinged arms, D D, baCk board, 
H, hinged back. E, Rnd part, B, with t.he part, A, mattres�, g', and springs, d d', all as &hOWD and described, for the purposes f!et forth. 

[This invention consists in constructing the frame of the sGfa in 
two separate parts, so that there will be a bench with four legs or feet, 
and a frame or eeat portion having arms and a back Buitably cush� 
ioned and ornamented. The two parts bcing hinged together form n 
SOIf!. with a seu.t divided horizontally and hinged together along the i 
back edges. "The whole i� arranged and constructed in such a man
naI', and sO furnished with springs, that each half of the sofa will 
hnve separate springs which, when the sofa is converted into a bed' 
will form an excellent spring bed bottom.] 
30, 755.-Charles Perlcy, of New York City, for an Im

provement  in Hawse Pipes : 
I claim the movable cap or shutter applied to tne inner end of the hawser pipe and clamped thereto, for the uurIJo�eB and as soecificd. 

30, 756 .-J. P. Pettit, of Cold Spring, Ky. ,  for an Im
provement in Plows.: 

I claim the combinntion of the single conical, flaring roller, E, colter, C, sole, D, cnrved brace, F, and b:l.l\ G · · the said -parts being 
('.onstl'tlcted and arranged in the manner aUll for the purposes set forth . 
30, 757. -H. D . J. Pratt, of Washington ,  D. C . ,  for an 

Improved Marinc Propeller : 
I claim, first, The cntwatel', A� and heel, 11, or either of them. conF-tl'ucted and appl ie(l, suustantially in the manner f1et forth, 8S a support to the propelling nppftratus. Second, In combination w ith a propeller hung and opernted as de

Bcribed,  the stationary vanes, I, whether placed on the sides or bottom of the vesdel, or at one or both ends of the propeller, or within a 

CY���.�l� 8Gi�?�1�t�nt��t�a�:��l�h!l�et��i����.� s::l���e:ti undulating form the "pl'ominence� of which paBf'l between prominences of corres
ponding form on the edges of' the prupellcl' vanes, as shown. 
30 , 75 S . -H. C. Ravenscraft., of Kingwood, Va . ,  for an 

Improvement rn C ultivators : 
I claim the middle portion, A, in combtnation with the onter sliding rings, D and E, arranged and operating as above set forth. 

30, 759 . -Francis Raymond,  of Saudusky, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Rotary Harrows : 

I claim the finger, P, an(l roller, R, in combination with the ad� 
iustable box, Is, when these several paTts are arranged and operate 
eu bstantially as set forth. 
30, 760.-J. S. Recder, of Can ton ,  Ohio, for an Im

prove men t i n  Breech-loading and Magazine Fire-

30, 762 . -A. W .  L. Rivers, of Midway, S. C . ,  for an 
I m provemen t in Plow� ; 

I clnim the combination of the bolt, d, !lotted metal plat('� P ,  lYedge, i, and eye. h,-the whole being arranged as described, for the purposes s-pecified. 
30, 763.-Noah Rogers, of Thomas county, Ga., for an 

Im provemen t  i n  Cotton C u ltivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the handles, C, st.!l.ndnrd, D, with slnt � f, rllng, h, link� j� pin, i. s tandard, D, ndjnfltable braces, g and F ,  moldboard , fI, wingfl, K and  1, and movable piece�, J and J-tllC whole operating as Bet forth. 

30, 764 .-George Scott., of Steube nville, Ohio , for an 
Improved Machine for Raising and Knead in g 
Dough : 

I claim, first, A"'st-ationrry shaft, C, lmving arms or knive�� D D, and a deflecting tfimch or platr, E, }ll'ojecting from i t, in combina
tion with n revolving dough reservoir, II, Bubst.antially as and for the purposf's set forth. Second, The combmation of t.he hot wnter or vapor rc�ervoil', J 
J,. dough reservoir. II, tInneh, E, knead ing arms or knives, D D, substantially as and for the purpOHS set forth. 
30, 765. -Christian Sh arps, of Ph i ladel pll i a , Pa. , for 

an Im prov cmen t in the Revoh- ing Blocks or He
volv ing Firc-arms : 

I claim t.he breech block, B, (lnd det.achable cap, A, when the latter is 80 adapted to the former thut when the two·nrc fitted together they shall become temporal' ly a IJel'mUuent portion of each other, as and for the purpose Bet forth. 
30, 766. -Frcdel"ick Sigri st, of Napa coun ty, Cal . ,  for lin 

. Im provcd C l evis : 
I claim making that e nd of the clc-v-Is, A which is to receive the perferated end of the bolt, B, with a hole, b, closed at the bottom, at d, for the purpose described. 

30, 767.-Joseh Slocum, of Sy racu se N. Y . . for an lm
proveme n t in Cultivating Harrows :  

I claim a cultivating  hurrow composed o f  the two frames, C D, furnished with f!uitable teeth or )lImY. the side pieces of which frames are hinged at their ends and can be 8pl'end or contracted at their rem' ends, and which nre 1..mitecl by a center beam, A I B, composed partinlly of wood and }):trtially of an arched iron bar, and supported on :1. pair of wlwellii-the whole lJe ing arranged to ollerate ill the manner ano for the purpose set forth and represented. 
30, 76S.-Arn ton S m i th , of Girard, Ill . ,  for an Improye· 

m en t i ll Sced Dril l s : 
In combination with thc sred tubcs, J J J, and plows K K K, I claim the arran;emeut of the rolling cutters, P P P, and springe:, 

o 0 0, ,yhell u�pd in conncction with the sliding bar, M, bolt rods ,  
U ,  and t:lcvator, R ,  ill the  manner 8ubstantially as aud 10l· the pur� pose set forth. 
30, 769. -Isaac S m i t h ,  of Albany, N, Y . .  for an Im

provcment i n  Stove Grates : 
I claim the combination of the grate, bed plnte nnd hinge, a8 de. scribed, for the purposes set forth. 

30, 770.-D. E. Somes, of Biddcford, Maine, for an 
Improvement in the Construction of B ui ld i ngs for 
Packin g Meats : 

I claim constrllcting a building whos.e walls Rnd roofs inclnde hollow ail' space�, arrunged substantiaUy ill the manner and for the purpose sct forth. 
30, 'i 7 1 . -L .  S tevcns; of Dover, Ky. , for an Improve

meut i u  Cultivators : 
.1 claim the adjustable revolvi ug  toot-ned shafts, E E, in connec� tion with the adjustable plow, L, all being ltn-anged essentially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the use of re,'olving toothecl shaft.s 

and a shure arranged in a novel way, EO as to be adj ustable nod np� 
plied to a frame �'rovided with B driving  "'hed, from which the 
toothed shafts nrc driven, all the l1urts bciug f O  nrrnnged that an 
crops grown in hills or drills may be cultivated : that i,., to say, hnve 
the gronnd be tween them pulverized and the w.;ede cradicnted in a 
thorough and efficient manncl�, l 
30, 7 72 . -N. P. Strat. ton , of Nash ua,  N. II. ,  for an Im

p roved Method of  Winding 'Va t c h es : 
I claim, first, The windin� lJarl'rl, n, with the winding nr11or, C, attached t11oroto, i n  connect-wn with the retaining rat.ell, D, f'})ring, 

S, main sear whet'l, E. and stationary hub. c j the outcr end of the main spring, D, b{�ing attached to the bnrrel, l1, aud the innl'1' end, s., to the stationary hub, (', or its equivalent. Second, I claim Iltt.aeiJing the huh, c, or ite equivnlent, to tllO frame of the watch, in combination ,yith the winding bUTel, main .  taining rntch nnd  main f!"ear whed. Tbird, I claim tlip HIJplicfttion of the mnint.nining power directly to the w inding barrel, Bllbstnntially i ll the manuel' epecified. 
30, 773.-II. G. Strect, of Lihert�·, Miss. , for an Im

provemen t in Cotton C u l tivators : 
I claim the nl'l'angf'ment of the beam, A� llltlldleB� C C, e:tnndal'ds� B and E. bar, D, shore or point, b, and scmpel'� F� w ith its CUl've� f, the ,yhole being constructed in the mnnnel' and for the purposes de. scribed. 

30, 774 . -G . C. Tn ft, of Worcester, Moos . ,  for an Im
provement  in Drill  Fram es : 

I claim, n� nn improved art.icl e of monnfncture, n portable dl'ill frame in  which parts, A n e G  G, urc B 11 cast in one piece, in com" binutioll w ith corin g  out the part.::" A and U. 
arm s : 30, 775. -J. G. Tay lor, of I'h i l n rlelphin,  Pn. , for an I claim, first. ·Broadl\'", the vibrating Chat·gel', K, for the purp08e Improved B renRt Coll ar fur Hor,cs : o����rid��t�W���'��ff!:l� ��d��r�� t�:�1�c�'q�'ivalents, rOl' the pur. I claim n. breast collar having the }1l'o.i f 'cting met.allic nrcl) or bow, 

pose of retaining the powder in the vibra.ting charger and in the ma. A, articulated or jointed to the tUgfl, B B, substantiully in the man· 
gazine while the powder is being carried to the chambered breech. ner described llnd for the purposes set forth. 
10����: lo��r;�!�Nt��o�g�ci���0�h:�ib��i��C�iI!�g:r�t1{, lfu��Y:� 30, 776. -D. E. Teal, of Norw ich , N. Y . ,  (or an 1m-
purpose stAted. provem ent in Apparatu ses for Drawing 'Va ter : Fourth, The magazine, D, in combination with the vibrating char- I claim the employment of the brake and pl'nri lifter, F G, in gel', K, for the. purpose stated. combination with the crank, D, J'atchet.� C, and drum, Bt fiS ahown 
po���t�tafeld:e, b, III combination with piston, r, as and fOl; the pur· and described, for the purposes Eet forth. 

Sixth� The combination of the ha.mmer, 6, with chambered breech, [This invention relates to a combined stop and brake mechanism, 
S

�
Se����h:

o
Tf)�e go�bi���i;�t�1' chambercd breech, J, with barrel, I applied �o the. windlass in such �. manner tbat both may be �c.uated 

Cl and vibrating charg-er, K, as and for the purposes described. by mnmpnlatlOg the crank, or WIthout taking the Imnd therefrom. 
Eighth, The vibrating cut-off, R� or its (�qll ivnlent., in combination The object of the invention is to facilitate and expedite the opera

;�!�s�������red breech, J, and ball magazine, E, as and for the pur- tion ot the ordinary well windlass, and enable the operator to have 
Nint.h, The eombinnUon of lever, 2, projection, 2', ,.,.·ith fIIpring perfect control ovcr the ascent and desceut of t.he bucket.] 

crltch, j, nn rl cnrved projection, 4, as und for the pnrposes described. 
Tenth, The eombination of trig�er prot.ector, G, with chambered 30, 777. -Ch arles Th urber, of Brooklyn , N .  Y., for an 

breec11, J, fig nnd for the purposes described. I m pl"O vement in Crt l l ii!ra ph s :  

an�I���:��r;(llbr���\�i.t.ft���n1" t��.);�j Jl;r;�!�st��J:l�f��e�:atcfl, D� I claim tIle combinntion of the  mpnn s, or the rqnlvnlent thereof, 
. f th bl h d d · th th for giving the tablet n movement i!l t.he direction of �hc ! i�es t� be Twelfth, The combinnt.lOn 0 . e rcmovn e an guar ,Wi e written, with the means. or cqmvn.1ent �]lf)oreof. tor �!lVlllg It a trigger protector, 0, as stated. movement at right angles thereto, tmbst.anhally as and for the PUl'-

30, 761 . -tT. \\'. R.ichflrd�on, of South Braintree, Mass . ,  pOlea.����I�i�� t.he tracpr and  pen, with t.1Hdr connect.ing  mpchnnism, 
for an Impt"Oved Machine  for Cutting Leather : substantlallv '" described. in combinaUon with tho ink cup and 

1 claim my said improvr:il 1<'at.her-cntting machine or al'ran�ement gum'ti plat.f'," lmving- a hole into which the tracer i �  to be insert.ed, 88 
of thErwind its 1;:1.t.cllet .. rphtin1ng fllwinf'!"� connecting rope or 8 guide to insure the entrnncp of the -pen in t.l,le mk cup and to pro� 
l'fl]1es, ond ·n�w.!, .with tli • .  t,able., �

.
h� .. ca'Ii.1ie, !ale knlti> t�. t th

.
� �t f �lle �. n, Rnb�tllJlti.llY

. 
a' dl· li.b!>d. 

.
. ... 

frfll/e' · th).;.rRld1ll8 rod, c ''''t,rU<;Iiw .... pDli:eJl 1I.Illa.l1e t'b 'lIllSS. e · . )  " .llIUIiJ)lem\;f ·n:afue"l1\d tlleir c�n. 
�r.te suliatanually ali and fur th�ll1ffPT!!1i � Clfietl. nettlrig 1 ,  tiall'y 1ls d'tl!fCl'i , ctnfi"'ll'lffing the \Ilk 
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cup with the m n yable plate on Wh

. 
ieh the point of the tracer ncts_� by 

a free lever, o r  the equivalent thereof, to enable the writer to l'egu
It\te the d i p  o f  t he pell in the ink, a8 described. 

I also cla i nl connecting and combining the pen with the mechan. 
ism opel'atc{l b.y the tracer, by means of a rocking or vibrating arm 
and interpO;3cd spring. substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 

And. finn-llS", I cla.im connecting the writing and the inking appar
ntui'l with the fmll1e on which the tablet moves, by meaDS of a swiv
eling or tnrning frame, substantially as deacribed and for the pUl'
llo�e a et forth. 
30, 778. -J. B. Van Deusen, of New York City, for an 

I m p royement i n  Sounding Apparatnses : 
I claim ::;,) combining the screw, li', with the registering amI indi

e:\ting mcchalli�m that, during tho dee cent of the appa.ratus throngh 
the watcr, the said scre w i s  kept in gear with the sa.id mechani i! tn 
by the res(stan�e of the water to its descent, bllt that when the ap_ 
paratus tonclws bottom the said scre\v drop� out of gear, and that as 
the appnratns is drawn up the said screw is kept out of gear with the 
maid mechanism, and permitted to re\Tolve freely wit.hout affecting 
the said mechanism. substantially as de�cribed. 

[An engraving of this invention will appear in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN next week.] 
30, 779.-8 R. 'Warner, of London, Ohio, for an Im

prov e m e n t  in Seeding Mnchines : 
I claim the fl.rl"fl.n gem�nt of the frame�, A and B. the one hln !!f�n 

UDon top of the other, the seefl boxes, F, the seed slides. I, the d i s
charge 8pOUt�, G, the valyc�, Q, the levers, M and :W, and t h e  plow�, 
S S, the s e \'eral parts bein� constructed and arranged as and for the 
pm'pose specified. 

. 
30, 780 . -0, H. V{oedlVorth, of Upper Marlborough, 

Md., for an Improvement in Fences � 
I claim uniting the panels of portable fences by means of the re

versed wedge-shaped or Rltel'llate scurf joint�, in conneotioll witll  
the j ;�ws o f  t h e  bracket or brace, to securely hold the joints, A, to
gether, substantially as described. 
30, 78 1 . -S .  E. Woodworth and J. S. Wethered,  of 

San Francisco, Ca\ . , for an Improved Amalgama
tor : 

'Va claim, first. The combination of steam pipef1, k, with the h01-
low sha.fts, I, of the scrapers, S. and drag frames, C, of Rmalgamn..
ing and sep"tra,ting pans, for the purpose of introducing E!tenm into 
said pans, all  the parts cons tructed and operating in the mallUel' d e ·  
scribed. 
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Third� I claim the opening, d', at the end of the trough, b, for the 
purposes set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the inclined side, e, at the end of the tro ugh, for 
the purpot3c�  and as specified. 

:E'iftll, I claim the sh ield, 2, attached to the follower, f, for the 
purposes Ret forth. 

Sixth, I cluim the jaw, i, forIlled and acting UtI, set fort.h. to re
ceive, hold and twist the wire that sHrrounds the bundle, as speci
fied. 

ADDITIONAL I1\IPROVEM ENT. 
H. H. Robert soll ,  of Kingston, Mo . . for an Improve

meut in Plows. Patented July 1 0, 1 860 : 
I claim the arrangement of a hin gNl frame, consi$ting of n suc

cesBioll of angl('�, A Ai ,,\2 AS A4 A5, i n  combinatiull with the 
beams, J� of an eqlla1 n u mber of plow�, all cOllf�tructed and operating 
fl.ubRtantiall}' as set forth. 

H. G. F. , of I I I . -The m ost convenient snbstance that 
yon can use for deafening floors i !  dry sawdust. You shoultl heat 
it to about 2120 Fah . �  in drying, s o  as to desti'oy the eggs of in
sects which may' be in it. Graphite paint� made of blacklead 
and linseed oil, i s  perhaps the very best to use for tin roofs from 
which rain water is conducted for domestkpnrposes. Lead paints 
if absorbed by the water, are poisonous ; but graphite paint is 
quite innocuous. I f  a tin roof i s  perfectly tight, there no ne
cessity for painting it on the inside, in your region. 

FAIR PLAY.-Yonr article revi e w i n g  the position taken 
b y  us i n  reference to the Revisionary Board at the Paten t  Oftke 
is accepted, aud will appear i n  our next number. 

S. F. M. , of S. C.-Either i ron 01' cedar wood will  
mnkc a pipe for a pump not injurious to health . Lead is  dangcr. 
OUl'l.  

S .  '1'. , of l'a. -After cast iron has been hardened froIr 
the liqUid to the solid state, it is 8tHI at a. tem perature 2,1£120 ; and 
in cooling down from this temperature it shrinks. But in the pro� 
cess of hardening it expands, as is shown by the abseIl ce of hol
lows in any part of the casting. 

A. S. Y. , of Md.-The idea of your friend that he can 
arrange machinery to carry back his water upon his whcel  after 
he has once Uf'!ed it, and thus gain power, is  a fallacy. It  bC'longs 
to that class of delusions which are grouped under tHe general 
t.erm of H perpetual motion." 

H. N. B., of N. Y . -The best w ay to clean a m rer
flchaum pipe i s  to boil it for a few s(i'conds i n  a d ihlte solUtion of 
salsoda or the ley of wood ashes. This will ('oIlYert the e �:::cntial 
oil of the tobacco into soap, which liIay be washed away i n  '"arm 
water afterward. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the �cientifi c American Office on accou n t  of Patent 
O ffice business. for the w e e k  e n ding S!'\.turd ay� Dec. 1. 1 861) : -

J .  E .  A., o f  Ill. , $25 ; J .  I I . ,  o f  Ill.,  $;5 ; J .  M . ,  of Cal., $10 ; n· 
E. S., of Mass. ,  $25 ; P. P. 'Y., of K. Y., $2;'5 ; B. &, B.,  of N. Y., 

$30 ; G. S. L. , of N. Y., $30 ; R. L. 1).,  of N. Y., $2:1 ; T�.  S., of N .  
Y.� $132 ; C. II. D.,  of Vt. , $30 ; R. B., of lawn, $30 ; 1 I .  H. D., of K. 
Y. ,  $40 ; 'V. H. S . ,  of Pa. , $f:0 ; E. G. lI., of N. Y., �;)�1 ; II. S. , of 
N. Y., $25 ; S. B. II. V. , of N. Y. , $25 ; II. & 'Y., of ] '; \ . ,  $25 ; A. L. 

It,  of Ma.i.'s.,  $25 ; E. S. D . ,  of N. Y. , $�O ; C. H. S., nf X. Y., $;10 ; 
,Yo J. F., of N. J., $:30 ; Ii. E., of N.  Y., $GU ; H. &; E., of  Orc gon, 
$200 ; R. H. lI., 0f N. Y.,  $25 ; .T. D . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; E. 'Y. K.,  of 
Ill. , $25 ; J. B. S., of Pa., $30 ; 'V. H. S., of N. Y., $100 ; U. S. II.,  
of N. Y . ,  $30 ; G. " T. ll., o f  N. Y., $25 ; 'V. R. L., o f  N. Y., $35 ; 
J. G. 0., of N. Y .. $50 ; J. 'Y. Ie, of N. Y. , $250 ; G. D. II.,  of 
�rass., $30 ; () . & E. , of Ohio, $:15 ; J. F. P., of 0al. , $;0 ; J. V{. G. , 
of Pa., $25 ; J. S. t:., of X. Y. , $JO ; J. G.,  �Tr., of N. Y., $:?il ; G. \V. 
B., of ::\Ia:::t: . ,  $3() ; D. H. '1'., of N. Y., $:38 ; 'Y. S. 'Y. ,  of Conn. ,  
$30 ; A .  D . ,  of Ore gon, $20 ;  �1. K .  S . ,  of N .  J . ,  $43 ; II. G .  N . ,  o f  N. 
Y. , $ ] 5 ; L. P. '1'., of N. Y., $25 � B. T. B., of �. Y. , $50 ; T. K., of 
�. Y., $:"jO. Second, The nrl'angement of :l. Bwinging fram e, H. adi usting 

wedges, R, and ball joints, G, i n  combination with the pan, E, o f  nn 
nn};tlgam�ting and separating apparatus, all the parts cOlli3tructed 
Rn(l operating in the manner described. 

Third, The sliding sleeves, e ', of the side di8charg� Dipes:, e, of 
the pan, E, i n  combination with swinging pans, B B, so that the !:'laiil 
sleeves mny be moved back ont o f  the way o f  the edges of the 
pl\:1S, B B, wh�n the lattcr or eittler of them are to be tilted, the 
whole constructed as described. 

J. C. S. , of Mo.-The plan of generatmg stea m  oy 
dropping water on hot iron has received a great deal of attention. Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par-
So far. it has not been practically successful. ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 

J. l\fcN. , of· IowlI.-Scveral hundred feet of the Atlan- Office dnring the week endin g Satnrda)", Dec. 1, 1 8 60 : -

30, 782. -Joh n Wrigh t, of Sheffield, England, for a n  
Im provement in  Rol l ing S teel and 11'0\1 Wire : 

I claim the employment, snbstantinlly as described, in the hent
ing and rolling of wire or other lon g lengths of steel and iron1 o P a  
box or ch:unber, B ,  and a bobbin 0 1'  reel, A ,  combined s ubstantially 
ag set forth. 
30. 783. -J. N. Wyckoff, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and T .  

M. F e l l ,  of Melvip Mines, Va. ,  f o r  an Improved 
Am algamator : 

'Ve claim the applica.tion of steam internally in jets throngh stir· 
rers 01' frames, G G, placed in n vessel, B, containing the pulp and 
mercury, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[Thi.!! invention consists in admitting tlteam within a close vessel 
Bud in j ets thro u g h  stirrers or agitators, the s team being aumittell 
directly into the pulp and mercllry, a.nd s e rving to aid amalgama
t ion both by h eat and a mechanical action.] 
30, 7S4.-G. f!. Bovey, of Ch illicothe, Ohio, nssip;nor 

to h i mself and D, C .  Ruggles, o f  Cincinnati ,  Ohio,  
for " 11 Improvemcnt i n  Farm Gates : 

I do not chim brotl.dL�· Ule use of the levers ned rack a n ll  pin inn 
fot' opcra.tin g the gate, hilt, I claim their R1'l'an8'Pfficnt when u8ed i l l  
conn ecti.on with t h e  catch, Ill, and b:l.r, c, fot' h o l d i n g  t h e  gate firm· 
ly when open, all as St! t forth, for the pUl'poses des cribe d .  

30, 785 . -\Vm .  S .  B llllen (assignor to himself and S. 
A. C lark), of Indianapolis, Ind. , for an Improvcd 
Machine for C l"easing Leather : 

I claim t.he comhination nnd arrangement of f\ lieries 'of crea!'li n g  
(lisk�, E, upon a n d  wit.h spool at' thimble, I.  w h e n  these a r e  mnd(� to  
revolve upon t h e  axle, J ,  substantially as a n d  for t h e  purposes desih'. 
nn.tcd. 
30, 786 -.T. R. Bylel", o f  Salisbury, Pa. , assignor t.o 

hi ' ' ' 1 0 1 f  " n d  H. W. Black, of  Lancas ter county, 
Pn , f,)r atl I m provement i n  Rakes for Reaping 
Machines : 

I claim. fiI'Ht .• T h e  comhined vertical a n d  horizontal tripper, D C, 
and :Ll'm� E, in combiu:1.tion with the peculiarl:/ � l ()tted shifting 
l e ver� H, fOl' operating the up and down motion o t  the 1"<tb:�. 

Second, I alflO claim the sliding- and turning rocker shaft, n :::. i l� 
(';ombioation with t.he crosshead base, S, ann. independent cr:tnk 
lever, 0, and connecting rod, N, together with the grooved gnidc:,t, 
F F, :l.ud cli-pper rid�e, f. combined and arranged substantially as 
Bet forth, for the purpo:H� speCified. 
30, 78 7 . -F. D.  H:1.yward (assigno r  to hi mself an d D. 

B.  H ayward), o f  Malden, Mass. , for a n  Improve
ment in the Mode of Holding Sockets of Molds 
(! tIriug Vulcaniz ation of Caoutchouc : 

I cltlim the method described of holdin g  the metal socket or other 
:tl'ticle nroun d  which the nlbbel' is to be molded and vulcanized se
�urely in the mold, as set forth. 
30, 788. -Richard Martin (assignor to himself and Al

exander Priestly), of Philadelplll!\, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Machines fur Damping Paper : 

I claim the revolving roll In .. D, having a series of longitudinal 
ribs, x, with intervening flutes 01' grooveEl, in c()mhin :ttion with :t 
trol1�h, B, and the roU{'<r�, G an d (), the whole bei"ug rtrranged s nlJ. 
flt:tntially as set forth, and applied to the clamping ot' paper as SP(�
eified. 
�Q, 78() . -Jamcs Temple, of Bellefonte, Pa. , lIss ign or 

tQ Joseph Kyser, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im
provement il). Harro ws : 

tic telegraph cable have been raised, and the ca.use of its failure iA 
known. The coating \\'3.S imperfect, and the salt water found its 
wny through and rnsted the conductmg wire. 

B. F. B . ,  of Mass.-Your letter is interestmg, bnt too 
long. As yon say, it is ono of the plainest problems in the l)hi
losophy of mechanism that the water by Giffard's Injecter is car
ried into the boiler by the momentum of the condensed I'!team. 

J. F. A . ,  of N. Y. -The construction of carpenters' 
r111 e8 so that thcy mtly be eaeily converted into a squarc is not 
nc\y. 

G. B. an d  S. D . ,  of N. Y. -Your comm unications are 
receive d ,  b u t  they nre not exactly adapted to our paper. 

A. F. 0 . ,  of N. Y . -\Vhite c rayo n s  are made of re
fined pipe clay. A piece of hard chalk is about as good for writing 
on blackboards as fI. crayon. 

A. G. W . ,  of I u d . -There is no method known to Il S 
of fur nishing a suffici ent snpphT of nil' to a divillg bell but by n 
force pump. 

S. 'V. R., of \Vis .-\Ve hayc not seen any cbait· i n  Il se 
with movable rockers. Thc m et.al pbtcs of thermometers nwy b e  
l a i d  off i l l  the common � �  measuring machines " which arc m a n u ·  
faetured by J. Gould, o f  Newnrk, N.  J .  We do n o t  know their 
price. 

J. A. B . ,  of Va. -'Ve arc nr)! aware of any patent  
having been iElsued for a dcyicc to m easure distances accurately 
in the manner you propose ' but we l lUye seen it stated in some of 
the English publ ications that � ' si!;hts "  of this character were 
used on some of the Engli�h prize rifles. 

N. P. C . ,  of Conn. -'Ve have in press an cdition of 
Patent Laws, whieh will n1so con tain m uch other informati(ln re
lative to thc best. mone of obtaiuing patents, tht� nature of caveats, 
l'e-issues, &c., aud m uch other i n format.ion o f  practical llse to the 
inventor, patentee and purchaser of patcnts. Also, a digest of 
the Patent Law3 of foreign countries. As soon as the work is ont 
yon will nnd i t  advertised· in the columns o f  this paper. The 
H supplement " to our regular issne, which we published 130m€';. 
time since, contuins all the i n forma.tion we think yon require con
cerning the stamping o f  llatrnted machinef! with the date, and the 
penalty for neglecting to d o  so. Sena two three cent s tamps, and 
we will mail you a COp}�. 

H. G. D . ,  of S. C . -You will find a full descript i on or 
the '� Drummond Light," with an engraving illustrating the mode 
of constrnr.ting an appn.ratns� on page 161, Vol. II. (1847), of the 
SCJE�TIF1C A.'1ERICJu�. In the same volume i s  an engraving o f  the 
celebrated speaking machine of Professor Faber, on which it is 
flnid h e  spent twenty-five ycn.l'S of incessant lrtbor. The i nvention 
attmd,f'{l mnrh n.ttention at tlut LimE\ hut we have never heard of 
it f!.incp.  'V c sr tw i t  a ntlTuuer o f  timcs�  and consillercu. i t  the lllo�t 
won(lerfnl piece. of IDf'ch:mi:-:m we ever �fl..W. 

S. ]1. ,  of C. E. -\Yc have recei ve,l yom �krtrh of t he  
b u rglar alarm, b y  which t h e  f,flR light is  made to flume u p  w h e n  a 

,,,'buow or door is l'ai�cd or openerl h;;" a hurglar. \Ve have s e C : l  
8e.vera1 fimilar devices. The burglars i n  this part o f  the civilized 
world are so crafty that they take eare to become acqnainted with 
t,he whole det-nils of fI. hotl:;e before they mnke all utt�mpt to cnter 
nnn rob it.  

F. N .  B., of 'Vis. -It wo;; ld  hp, ycry expcm i ,'c t o  gn:-
I chtim ,  in cOl!lbination with t.he adjustable supporting wheels 01' roller�, j<J, the hl�g�d levers, F F;t for adjusting the hi!!h.t of the hnl'� l.'?W teet?, aud 1'1t1Slllg

. and �owenng either end of the harrow to pass O.)S.tTuctlOns, sub8tan�laUy LU the manner and for the purpose de-flcrlbed. v!1nizc the large pJ ate� of iron thnt nr<:- tJ�ed in  making common 
l,l0, 790.-Wrn. T.J. Williams (asgignor to himself and T. . t eam boilers. For l!�ht boilers, such a s  the one you intend to 

, �. <?,'Connor), of New York City, fOr an I mprove-
employ, whi ch will h ave to stand hUe freqnen I:v� we tkink it  will 

tneI1t in IVlachines for Bundling Kindling 'Vood : 
be n.dvnnt!\�OOllS to p-n.lvanize the metal, in orrler to protect it from 

, I cbi'!'_ fh·�t, A wopd carrier, A, formed with severu.l recept.ncles:, 
rapid. corroflion. 

• • !!'<O wlnoh the wood •• p,eked as set forth, Rnd f.'om which It i, de" H. G.  L . ,  of N. Y. -Regardmg hydrodvnamlCs nnd JiV6i1�d to  h.e i!omprelilsad. t.nto a bundlo. . ' � � ... , . , ' � l  . . . , � "  . a"�.ol)d •. 1 �1. '  

.

. I. m tne .Ud",. a. a.1It! D. ' 
.. 
!O 4.6uve, 

.

.. t.b@ woo<l.... ln.,.to. Ih0 1 �l!m •••. ,,� th:nk � N. ,o"y !i"� n., tho .!l1
.
fOl'matiOll d. ,.,,1. "'1. in ".fo' M?U!lh nnd qOllyey t�� '11111 " � tllq D!1»lllr,Aflllll' il'Ift af _liB ·m�, l1�r" 'J. " W!I'\I \,j \·1;" JhiWi�",�n i'!ve�.. it b jlu\ili.hc;i 

v Illio, 1II te& f!Il1., . . . , 'of ;JIm!! Hm ' 
. . 

J. G. 0. ,  of N. Y. (two cas('s) ; E. 'V. !C., of Ill.; J. E. A .• of Ill . :  
,"V. n. n . ,  o f  Ill. (two cases) ; G. ';Y. II . ,  of X .  Y. ; ,Yo B. L. , o f  X�  
Y.; R. S . •  o f  N. J . ;  E .  S . ,  o f  Conn.; J .  A. 'Y . . of Mich.� E o  E. lI. , 
of N. Y. ; I-I. &" Y., of J'J. Y. ; M. A. 'Y., of Cal. ; 'Y. ]-L ']',. of -:' ! ! : p s . : 
J. A. C" of N. Y.; A. R. B., of Mass.;  B. E. S., of MaFf'l. ; N. I : .  n . ,  
of N .  Y. (two cases) ; J. S .  N . ,  of Cal. j H. H. H.,  of N. Y . ;  S .  l l .  "( � .  
Y. , of N .  Y. ; C.  H .  D. , o f  Vt. ; T .  K., o f  N .  Y.; 'V. II. S. , o f  l':l . ;  , i .  

G., Jr., of N .  Y. ; H .  & S., of Fa. ; L .  P .  T., of N. Y. ; II .  S . ,  o f  :'; . 
Y.; 1\1. L. P., of Texas ; C. &, E., of Ohio : P. P. 'Y. ,  of N. Y. ; J. 1\1. 
R., of Ky. ; B. T. R., of N. Y. ; L. S., of X. Y.; II. F., of Ln.; J. A .  

C., of Ohio. 
------....... ' . ,.  --------

NEW BOOKS AND PERIODICALS RECEIVED. 

HISTORY OF THE RAILROAD S  AND CANALS IN THE UNI
TED STATEs--exhibiting their Progref!s, Cost, Revenne8, Expen 

mditures and Present Condition ; by ] Ienry V. POOl', Esq_, Editor of the '� American Railroad Jou rn a l ," No. fI Spruce-strc et. This is  the first work ever pnblished,  assuming to b{� 11 complete ant.hentic history of the railroads And ca nals of the United StateF'. It gives the organization and preRent financial cond itioll of[earh company ;  the date of its clmrter, the commencement ann comple 
tion of the work of construction, and facts of i m port,anee affeetilll; 
the securities issued) the line o f  road, the equipme.nt" th� d i ffere n t  
dasses of share ('.apltn1. the fnnded debts, t h e  dates fit ,yilich t.he latter w e r e  i s s u e d  and are payable, the nature o f  t h e  s€0urit.y 
pled�ed for them, the rat.es of interest paid, nnd the dntes and plnces at which both principal and in tel'ep.t nre payable : the amount o f  capi · tnl invested yearly, the length of l ine in operation, tIl (; receipt6 from various sources, curren t  expenses, net earni n gs, an(l amount find 
f�
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:�;e:;li�e l.�� i��k �:� ganization to the present timl) . The first volume contnins 612 pn,;'CB roral octavo, and e mbracf's tho rnilronr'!s of tho States of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont" J\IaRsnchuset.t.s, Rhode I�land,  Connecticut, New York, New Jer:;ry. Pen n sylvania, Delawnre� Maryland nDd 
the District or- Columbia. It  is  i l l u f:ltrat.ed by two l a r g e  maps-onc of the New Eng-land St.n.tef:!, in rIudinp- Canada Ea st, flIld the oth er of tl10 States of New York, New Jen�cy, Penn8ylvaniu, Dcl awnr{'� Mfll'}"-
�)�I�rl'sg�fgnll�g e<;��;�'�n�-rs

s
�·aid�t;�V�.

a
�I��� a�:! fh�tlfi·f��. �t�11��'ki��� 

pl lblished, ann are ndmirable e.r(',cimC'Ds of geo�rapllical acr.UJ":lCy awl arti Rtic skill_ The second valume j f!  now i n  rourl'le of pl'{,P:ll"ll.t. i nll. We hnil t.his work with ein c0.re pnti f: fn c t.ioll. H fil1;; up :t!'rrftt g'ap in l it€'l'atl1l'e relating t.o th e , engill f'eri n f!', romnwrce and fin'nnce 
of American railroads. The price of the fin:!. volume is $:'. 
EDUCATION ; by Herbert Spen cer. Published by D .  

Appleton & \)0 . •  Broadway, t h i ll city. 
The author of this work is  one of the nble�t wl'i tli'rs on the Rubject 

i n  Englan d ,  and i s  t\ consta� con t.ributor to the Briti!lh r('yiClYs.  In 
It ... he discusfles the great questions, · · 'Vh::tt Knowl e d g e  is MOf�t 
W orth ;1 1  " Intellectual Eaueation ; "  U Moral I<:d ucation · H  and 
H Physimll Education." Thf' proper education of mind nnd bo'dy nre 
the most important que stiolls which can interest human beings ; Mr. 
Speur.pr discusses these like a philosopher. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

THIRTY C�;NTS per l ine  for each lIlJ(l every .nsertion, 
pnynbJe in advancc. 1'0 enable all t.o llnder;:;t.nnn how to cnlClllnte 
the amonnt they mnst. send when they wiph :ulvcrtisemellL'3 pnh
lished, we wiJI explain that ten wordEl ftYcrn.ge (llW l i n e .  Engrflvings 
1vill not he fHl mitt.p c1 i ntn Ollr nfl vcl'n �' i ll i!  ('Oltullll"' : llTH1, Rr:: here
toforC', tlw p;lhl i ::,.1u'l"fl ref.1('l'-';·p t,) t.1wm:wlyrR tho ri ght  to rp] C'ct ftny 
:t(l v{'rti�(,Tllt?l �t  sel l i: f�)]' r n h l i ('n-tj n n .  

l\ /T ECHANICS WANTED-IN ALL PARTS OF 1f-.l. the Unite(l Statf'fl, to manufacture And sell, or sell on cemmis
·!'Iion. nn ftrt.icle ne�ded in every family. For particulars. addresl! B. 
F. NORTON, Mach._ter. N. H. l' 
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STOVER MAC HINE COMPANY, NOS. 11 AND PORTER' S  IMPROVED GOVERNOR 
13 Platt.� tl'eet, NeW' York.-H. D. S,toYer's Il'on Planing �a- _ The rep�tatioD. of theae governors is  well establi f;hed:. Par. 

ch ine H. O. StoveI" l'! E:\gle )Iolding l\facluuc, and all the ffi('lilt Im- t.w� troubled wIth unsteady power nmy aend for them In entire con-
proved \-Vood a,ud Iron-working .Machinery, Haill'oad Supplies, &c. tidenee. They nevcl' fail. . For refero-nce to sQ:\m of the parties using QUI' machines (but not our The numerous valves in use ar(l all equally' good, If well made ; 
lat-e:::t machi ne ��s i l l ltstl'i�ted on the first page of this pftper) , we may the form of the opening is im material. The go verllors are warranted 
mention the L�ltigh V,llley R. R. Uo. , Cleveland, Columbu5 &; �i n- to work prrfcctlr with any und all valves, which move freely and 
ciuuati R. R., Lf) uisville�  ){ew ... \lbany &; 8���m R. R., l\1e mplus &; close tolel::tbly tI ght. . Tennes.-3ee and .Me mph is &; O llio R. R.; Wm. C. Lyon, Bruner &; A style IS made expressly adapted to waterwheellrl� to wInch they 
Moore, Decker, \Yallace &: Ba}"les, Stein wa.y &; Son, Manhattan wil l give a llerfectl}" uniform motion, under any vatiation of resi st
Chair Fa.ctol'Y, in New York : M<\l'!3�tn.ll, James &, Traver, Emery i1llCe. 
Bros., B e nnick &; Co., Albauy, N. Y.; �"ay &; Co. , Furst & Bradley, J. I have long done with troubli n g  my customers for ce;rtificn.tes ; but 
B. IJ0.'o;OIl & Cu., W. H. Doane, of Ctncago, Ill. ; Fay &; Co., Lane 6.:; aill able to refer- to a large n umber of partie8 now USlllg thIS gover
BJd le v  S mith & Holle\r, Mltchel l & R:l.lumelsbel'g, A. R. t.:. Bronte, nor in a majority of the States of the Union. 
Cinciru;ati, Ohi o ; .:\1')01:0 &; Halsted, .MemphiS, 'l'oon. ; La.ne &, Bod· I will seud a governor to any respon �ible party for trial. I f it does 
Icy, New Orleans. La. ' Kimball & Gorton, HenI\'" Disston, Charles not operate perfectly it ma.y be retnrned. 
H. Smith, Jackson &; SOil,"" Philadelphi a" P<l.. ; Ari'!enal, Pittsb n�'gh, A li beral discount tu the trade .. whose orders will al ways be 
Pa.; Eaton, Gilbert &; Uo., Troy, N. Y. ; II. & F. Blandy, Zan eSVIlle, promptly filled. 
Ohio ; \Varder &; Child, Dane & Go. , Whitler, Gashes &; Kelley, 
Springfield, Ohio ; Lewis & H '\'fT'in gton, ()ol!iwater, Mich.; Ketchum 
&; M�Uowcl O tisville, N. Y.; Tholllll.-3 H:UTiS & Son. Sheldrake, N. 
Y.� D. 1\1. 'O .�borne &; Uo., Aubnl'll, �. Y.; Gat.es, Kilburn & Co., 
Bllrlingtea, Vt.; D. A. ()lay &. Go . •  Ulal'emont, and M. &: A. H. Buck 
& Co., I�ubanon, N. H.; Uhamberbill & BtU·toIl, EIIsworth, Maine : 
J. E. D.m iol::\ & C ). ,  \Vis.h:ut &; 8�(:'tvel\ No. 81i Utica-street, Jonas 
}'itch, Bo.:;ton ; 'Villard Everet.t £;; (J...'1 . ,  St:Hlth De dham ; J. A. Far & 
Co., Ball & \Villi:ull,l, \V(")l'eester, M,,'"', ... . ; c. B. n.og{�rs &; Co., J. A. 
Fay &; en. � Norwich ; P<.lcific Iron \V<)r��, Bridgeport, (Jolln, ;  L. 
Wdght, H UllUn�ton Machine Uo., D. \Valker & Co. , N.ewark, N. �, ;  
Thoma.� S hedden, Petersburg; J. & G . .Mendel, Wheehng, Vn. ; );a·  
thaniel 'rhomp::mn, L(Hldun, England ; Amqnn ago, Pedo:5�o &; Co., 
Havana ; the only C:J.l' rlhOl) in Australia ;  Million, Guiet & Uo., 
Paris, nnd almo::;t, an i n n umerable H U lnber of otherf' . Call and sec us 
and Bee our impl'on�d ma.chine ry, or Bend for 8.r:il'cnlar or caialognc.  

1 

LABORATORY OF GHE�nSTRY . -CON SULTA-
tiOIlS and advices El n  chemiRtl'Y applied to arts and mun u fllc� 

tm'es, agriculture, metalhugy, mining surveys . Information Oil 
chemical fabrica.tions, with drawings, such as colors, varnishes, coal 

����lr:f,e�'afts�' i�di��;�b b��S'g�{���t�l�h����
l
a CX;l�����:� ��!�;� 

H. D USSAUCE, chemiiillt (from the Conservhtoire Imperial of Art!! 
and lbnufacturclI, Pari:5), "Sew Labllnon, N. Y. 1* 

AMERICAN STOCK JOURNA L . -THE TH IRD 
voln.me commences Jan. 1, ISfj l-Devoted especially to Jllatters 

relating to dom�8tic animali5 : the largest and cheapest pnper of the 
kind i n  the world. Published monthly� at No. 25 Park-row, New 
York. Pdcc, $t pel' year, in ndvance. Specimen copies gratis 

D. C.  LI � SLgy� Editor and Proprietor. 
OTfS F. R. \VAITE, ASf!ociate Editor. 

Papers giving the above ;ldvertisem.ent thrcr. insel:tiollS, �nd send
i ng a lUarked. COpy to A, G. Hatch, ,"Vmds or. Vt. , WIll reCeIVe R. COPY of1!he pa.per one yeur free. 

A. G. HATCH, General Agent. 

BRAZIL AND THE BR AZILIAN S . -HIGHLY 
Interesting Lecture.-The only complete report of ReT'. Dr. 

Fletcher'S lecture bci(ll'c th� New York Historical Society appear8 in 
No. 10  of the H O U S EHO LD JO URNA L, ha.ving been reported spe
citl.lly for it. Ma.iled to any addrese. on receipt of a three-ce n t 
Itamp. To be had of all new.� agents. P ublishers-A. HARTHILL 
&. CO., No. 20 North vVilliam. s treet, New York. �4 

H W. BEECHER 0;-1" " YOUNG AMERICA. "-
" T l w  nou-pl)litka.l, in teresting a n d  characteri�tic.lectur� just 

1;�it:dl��dN�� lie
�. t1�e iYoJ�s��20T�DnJ��t*A��ilifsr�:k��lUR�� 

ported sprciallv. Mailed to anv address, on receipt of a three-cent 
atamp. Pllbli8hers - A. .  HARTHIL L & CO., No. 20 North William-
street, �e\v York. '.ro be had of all news agents. 24 

S O C  I A L RE S P O N SIBIL ITIE S - BY J. B .  
Gough. This lectnre, l a t ely del ive red i n  New York I1n (1 Bo�ton 

to delighted thoul!and�, will appear in HOUSEHOLD JOU I�:NAL 
Nfl. 12 (noxt week) .  Rep<'1rted I$pecialh-". Mailed. to any nddl'Pfltl., o n  
receipt of 1\ threp� cent Atamp. P ublishers-A. HARTHILL &; C O . ,  
N o .  20 North 'Villiam-etreet, New York. To be h a d  o f  a l l  llPWS 
Rgent.B. 24 

THE HOUSEHOLD .JO URNAL-EVERY WEEK 
for thre e cents-contains Hi qnarto pages, and furnif'hel'! the 

�reatest qltantity and varict.\' o f  u seful, entertaining and instruc
tive reading matter compared with any other paper of the k i n d  i n  
the world. Sam nip copies In ·t iled. free t o  any arldl'f'SR b y  the pub· 
tishers, A. lIART H[LL & CO., No. 20 North 'Yilliam.,treet, New 
York. To be had of al l news agent.a. 24 

THE C H E APEST MONT HLY IN THE WORLD . 
-The HOUSIGHOLD .JOUR::-IAL is pnbli8hed in monthly 

parts at twel ve cent�, coverpd, stitchen and cut, and in that form 
will be founrl to contn.in a la.rger qW1.lltity of reading' m atter of the 
best kind than is furnished in any other mon th ly In the \yorld. Sam
ple copy mailed to an\r addl'e:<lS ou roceipt of 1.2 cflnt�. No. 2 jnst 
out. The HOUSEHOLD ,IO U R N  AL i� p ubl i f'lwft 1\\so i n  weekli" 
numbers ; price, thr{�e centS. Publishers -A. HARTHILL &, C O . ,  
No. 20 North William.Atreet. � e w  York. $1 for S'( weeks ; $1 fi(1 a 
year. In clubs, rnucil lower. 24 

M ASO:-<' S PATENT STOHE WINDOW VEN-
t il:ttor (patented .Ja.n. 2·t� 1MO), totally prevents condensation � 

frost, hCH.t, find the resultin g damage to goods exposed in show win
dOWA. Rlght:"l, 8in�le or district, fLlr pale low. Apply to S. R. MA-
S O�, No. ] ,52:3 NOl'th Fourth·street, Philadelphia, Pa. 24 4· 

IMPORT ANT TO STOCK GROWEHS. - THE 
thirn vol u '!l e  of the A'.1ll:RICA::-I STOCK .TOURNAL com

mences Ja.n . l ,  1861. It. i s  devoted exclu:;ivelv to mattc1"8 I'elatiu!.": to 
the cnfe and ma�agement of Cour domestic animals, Rnd is  by far t.he 
largest, chrltpest and most widely circlllated paper of the kina i n tlw 
world. No stock grower can AFFORD to be without it. nr Six
teen hl'ge octavo pages : hanll .;wDlel y illusteated. PubHshpd month
lV, at �o. 25 Park-l'ow� New York, at $1 prr yef\l', in advance. :;pn. 
cimen copiel sent gratis. 

D. C. I�I�SLF.Y. Erl i tor ftu(l Proprietor. 
OTIS F. R. 'V AITE, A"1�ociat� EditoJ'. 

Newspapers givin g the ahove :lftvertil�f\m ent, two i nsel'tions� n!Hl 
sendi n g a marked copy to A. G. H�Ltch, 'Vin�fl.or, Yr·.,  will receive :l 
cop v of the paper one Yellr frwC!. 

1* A. G, HATCH, G�neral Agent. 

To C ANDLE AND S O AP MAKERS. - AD-
vjee.� anli in formation on t.he 3.rt of maki ng Candl es mId 

Sl)apg, phns o f  Factorles� drawin gs of Apr.ara tuseR, reci pe to manu
facture Candlef! nnd Soaps o f  I�very (le�cription -common, ndaman 
tin e  and French Caudlc8 : proccflA8S to purify Tatlow, p1'opar�tjnn 
of L�YR, fOl'Innla for [lard, soft, resin and fancyT Soap,q ; processes to 
bleMh P,1.1m Oil, nnn make C:l.nnles and Soaps out of it ; essays of 
Tallows, Greases, Oil �" Soan'1. &:c. InformnUon in �cnera1. Aft 
dre�g Pr(lfe8sor H. DUSSA DC E, Chemist, N C\v I�c banon, N. Y. 1-11-

E G. KELT,lW. NO 1 1 6  .TOH"N- STREET, SOLE 
• !l'g"pnt. f(j1' file cit�T of Nf'\v York for t.hc Ralf' of the Oils mauu

fnct nl'l'(l b\� the Patent Pn.l'affine Lubricating Oil Com panv-, whose 
Oils are mn.Il n fn.ctul'cd by his newlv-diRMvPl'ed prO("f'fl8. which give8 
them the 'Properties of nure RPER1\1 OIL. E. G. Kellev's Patent 

'Priple-refined Paraffine Lubricating Oil, for cot.ton !'lJ)imUes !tn(l nll 
kinds of flne TIln.chinl?;rv (So. n. $t  1 ) P l'  g"R.llon ; (lo.� fc.1' heavy m � L 
chinel'Y (No. 2), 75 Gent@. Patpnt 1"'l'iTile -refined · InnmlnRti n �  Oil, 
flllnm'icl' to nfiV in t.he mRl'k�t (No, 1) ,  �f) Mnts N�i"' �anon. Cornmon 
I1lilmir..1i.tfn� On (No, !!l. (1:� cmnb, 'Vhi�n Ohemi.«·ftl Oil':. for f'I\� 
r.1nA§ · (.N"n. -U .. 1� (!Bntl t dG� dQ. d(J. � fAr hm�v? '.l'Htehhl.@V'. \

.
ND1 2)�, �!1. 

""!lt�, om�G till' tho uln of tll@ 011, N", l1 ij i7§lla'1lll'rll�t, ,.�ent .. IOalll.4 fOf tblli:1. �llJ 6!!JO.c .. _ . .  . . .  -j" (1, ;lfi:�I,tM;, l\'!1\"ilr.t-tlirbl� �'j4 A!l4iv>l;"d !'II�fl;i�! , 

14 tt 
CHARLES T. PORTER, 

No. 235 'Vest Thil'teenth�stl'eet, cornel' o f  Ninth .nvenu e, 
Kew York Uity. -

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FIVE 
• new in ventions-one vprv recent, a n d  of great vallie 

to ia1 l 1 i l i f· ": .  AU pay great profits to n g-ellts. Send fonr 8tampt3 and 
get ij; 1  } 'age.'! particulal':-:. EPHRADL BRO\VN, Lowell, Ma8s. 

17 1:3* 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE FOR EVERYDAY 
n:-..:e -Patent for ea le.-A �elt -soapillg Scr ubbing Bath ( 1 1'  

Nail Bl'l1iih. (jail be got u p  cheap ; all excellent opportullit . .\" to 
make money. Patent grunted Ma.y 22, Itl60. Addres$ Wl\I. TUSCH, 
Box No. 773 New York Post Office. 1 8  . 

C HARLES A. SEELY, C HEMIST, NO. 424 
Bl'o<tdwuy, N e w  York.-Analyses of 01'C8, mineral::" article::: 

of comnlerce� &c. Advice and instru ction ill chemical pl'Oce�i'ei:i 
generally ; advice on chemical patents. 20 S* 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL HIVE 
and Shave 24,000 Shingle s in a duy. for sale by 

1 tf S. U. HILLS, No. 12 Platt�8treet, New York. 

H AYDEN SANDERS & CO.,  No. 306 PEA RL-
street, N e w  York, manufacture every variety o f  bra':ls work 

for portable steam engmes, whistlcl;, valve�, all cups, gage cock�, 
k m w  

WANTED-TWO POWER PRESSES OF ME
dium eize, without back gear. PLANT'S MAN 'FG CO., 

24 3* New Haven ,  Coun.  

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES. -RUST' S PATENT, 
manufactured and sold by the proprietor of the patent, f3.. (), 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-strf..let, New York. Price $.150. 1 elll 

GREAT CURIOSITY. -PARTICULAHS SENT 
free. Agents wanted. SHAW & CLAnK, 

6 24* Biddeford, �Iaine. 

BOILERS FOR SALE. -NEW AND SECOND-
hand Boilers, of all de;:"cl'lptions and cOlJlpleted ; !l180� Hoilprl'l 

taken ill exchange. Inquire of or address " t�L l,'INNEY & CO., 
No. 107 'Yater-street, Brooklyn, L. 1. 22 4* 

GROVER & B AKEH,' R SEWING MACHINE R 
do all kiuch; of sewing with two tlpool� without rewinding and 

with the only finish e d and elnKt,; c douhle back.Rtitch which ('nHIlPt. 
h e  h a.rmed by wfi,shing anel i 1 ·o tlin�. . �  'Ve have had one of 01'0\,(,1' 
&; Baker's machineg ill l I se  ill onl' family for :'lome time P:l.stl :llHl 
i t  i�  considered the most useful articl e  i n  the honse� n ext to tlw 
cradle, and no less indir:veusflhlc thrm thllt."-SomNTu'loJ Al\1EtncA�. 
No. 4!)5 Broadway, New York. Scnd for a. circul ar. 23 U. 

COLD IRON BAR C UTTER S . -N O  M ACHIN E Shop. large 01' r-:nmll , sho nhl be without them. 1" 01' cirr,uJal's, 
a.ddress URESSON &; ll UBBAl{D, No. 1,509 Pennsylvania·ave lllle, 
Philadelphia, PI1. 22 5* 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of indcpendrnt Steam Pnmping, 'fol' sale at 55 nn(l 57 

First-street, 'Yilliamsburgh , L. I., Hud 74 Beekmau-stl'(:,pt, New York. 
1 26 GUILD, GARRISON & C O .  

��T ARREN' S TUHBINE WATER W HEEL (W AH-,. f l'pn & Damon'S l)atent). man u factured b.Y' the A m eri can 
\Vater vYheel Comp:my, BOSt-Oll. Mnnnf:lct.nl'el's and all  those who 
have bren sadly f l isu ppointHl in wheels by l i stvuing t.o the e1mrming 
song of ,, '  high pCI' ccntag(), '''  l\�('., and \vho wonld anopt wheel� that 
will give the bef'1t pr:l ctiC'-;t1 },(�imlt w iw!I tCflt·ed by the Rpindle anrl 
loolll , will do well t o i n veRti gnte this turbine. Ahol l t.  three hlludrf'd 
fnctori es are 110W Pl"opdl e d  by these wheel� i n  t,lw Un ited Statcs� 
foIurpas sing, in Pcon011lY, convenience and effir.iency, H n inMy prJ' 
cent. w h ('el� " (!'IO called), :1. t ld all wheels which it; has tnkcn the lli�\c{' of. 'rhc;.;c pro minent advant.ages are acknowle(igel1 hy t.he lending 
m a n u facturers i n  the country. Send for pamphlet (44 png('s),  rO!l_ 
bining engrltvings, &c" compl (>.te. Inclose two st.amps. Address 
ALOXZO \Y ARREN, agent,·.No. 31 Exchange-street, Ro;:ton, Mas;;:. 

2:J 6* 

SAVE YOUR Sl'EAM . -L APITAM' S STEAM 
trap:" aTe perfcC'tly reliahle for all pnl'llOSE'Et  :mcl l1nder fill  df'gl'rc� 

qf prCAsm'C'. Rent to reRponl'lible pn.rtip.:"l C'Tl tria l .  For cil'f'.lllnrH or 
tnlps, [vlilrcss C. A, nVi{GTN. No. �3i5 BroadwfW, Nnw Ylll'k. 2:� ,1* 

PORTABLE STE A M  ENGTNES-fi, R AND 1 0 · 
. horse, at $GOO� $6-"35 and $780. For sale by S. C. IIILI ... S, No. 12  
Platt-street, New York. 1 envy· 

C rmSTEr� GUILD & SONS, M A N U FACTUHEHS 
nf HlGLTING LEATHER, 16 Dlackst.oue-st.l'E'el. Hostu n ,  M!1":� .  

1 4  13* 

n A L V ANIZED IRON PIPE-CHEAPER AND 
\� bet.t.p.l· th�n lerul fo1' W:lt.pr. r�: lH-ie,l in the cities of Brooklyn 
aud IIn.rt.fol'n for wnt.(';]' pipefl. in  riwel1 i n �  honsm�. So1rl at. w h olesnle 
by JAMlcS O. MOnSE & CO. , No. 76 ,Johu-street, New York. l l!tt 

Sur !iBelld'/tutto fitt' �rfittber. 
(l'r!ittber, l1Jtldie tticfJt mit  �cr ," .,Ti[ctJ'" €i�l<acr" Felantt! ftnb . fi'n"'tt 

iim lJRittl"iTttllaeH itt �'r b,"t[cr,ctt 13\'1'0"" mad"n. @'fhlen �"n (ftfin

l-;"'"ftt mit  fuw, r b,lI!fim p" f(flriel1mej! :e(fct)rei�lIn�m Mi,h mo!! 1) 1  
�h"rm\'�li il'q 
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A ����bB�.n�s��� f!?! ��r���'�b?���'�����:-_ l;l"l;:,ll1g about 13  ncre �
l 

s mtable tor Cotton, Paper 01' !t�lY otiH'l "  l1! HllH_  tactunn g Vl1l'po�ef<. 'l' lc�'e �l'e s�vep\l large. f:iprillgs of l'U!T ,, ' atH 011 the pl'ennseH. The Bluldmg . 18 four stOl'lt}B h i g h ,  Dl x l C (/ i t  l't ;  t h o  bat-'elllent w a l l s  a r e  2% fee t  tl llck � the whole buHdilJ g' is put up in the mOEt sub�tantia l  manner. In addrtion there t o, i t)  a ll  octagon Y\,Theel-house, two stories high, 34:x:31) feet, con tainin g  a lap"e ii'oIl overshot \Vater 'Yheel, built by Barton, of Troy . Attachcl'to the 
IJl'Ope L'ty are 11 good D wellin gs aud 11 Store. The situation of this 
13��r::'�lJis 

l
��i��i�

a
fifi!:��i:�i(>s�����f���W�

i
(� 1_J 1��{���E;'�y(�� :�;�('f oue mi'le of the l\ e w  York find Eric Hr:1l1ch Huilro: ld. If l l d.  f- u j l l  b y  th e firEt o f  JHuuary� it w i l l  be to rent. This propertJ" i ,;  L l . '\ 1 H  cotn l?lete ?rdel', and ready for operati on.  Ifor furth(;l' particul:Il"", inqmye o f  the �ub!'5cl'lben·\ at ()ol'llwali, Urange county, N.  Y. Ilj o*eow OHR & CO. 

SW I S S  DRA ·WING I :.TSTRClIl E N T S .  - CATA-
logue (f'eyenth edit-ioi l) ,  cuntaill ing U \" U '  ;:'; 0 i i. i l , .- t raiic'll1"! o f  M athematical, Opticnl and Pltil�);." Ol lhicftl Jns�rl1l11 ( " Il t � ,  " i t.h attachment of n large t-heet n.·}ln� f. {'ntJ I] g  the genUIn e �wi"" 11l�trument 8 i n their actual size and shHIJ(', w i l l  he d elivered on application to all ptuts of t.he Uniteit Stat.u", f!ratis, by . C. T. AM ::SLEH, No. fj35 Ches tn nt-street, Phila(h'lphiH , Pa" ci:'tabh�hed agency for the SwiEf' i>rawing lnstrumentj,i SiI lCO Ib48. 20 6*cow 

STEAM HAMMEHS. - TIlE UNDERSIGNED 
makers .of the celebl'�t.ed Nu.!3m}:th halllm el'�, havi n g  a fnil 

1l8801'tment o f  patterns, cont-wilo to 1n 1'1ll;-:h tilflll nt rcdnced Pl' iC"ff< and o f  any s i ze, from 5 cwt-. lllJwal'dt:l. The large numbol" h HhertZ lllade by them, and ill tln cce �s fnl opel':ltion, predudes the neccfsity of pre.�enti ng any recoll1.m endlltion:..: . They. arc also patentees and exclUSIve lll:lkers, for tIllS country, o f whut H3 generaily kno,Yn as the 
H Con die," or inverted hamm er, one of which of six tUllt'l, fulling t!ix feet, has bel?l in operation at the Franklin l! .... Ol:ge, Sew York, sine'; 1849. [1 cowt.t] MBHI}lCK & 801\S, Phil:ult'lllhia.  

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN 
GINE HOSE.-The !:!uperiorit:r of these articles, ru nnufuc> 

tlll'ed of vulcanized rubber, i s  e$tablif:!hcd. :Every belt will be war 
ranted sup81ior to leather, at oIlc-third less price. 'l'he SteH lll Pu(.k i n g  is made in every val'ictr, and warrnnted to 8tand �WO tiegs.  0 hellt. The Hose llever needs oiling, and i� warrant.e d to stalld any 
rcquired pressure ; together with all varieti e s  of rubber a.dapted to 
mechanical purposes. Directionfl, priCCI'!, &c., c a n  be obtai n e d  by 
mail or otherwise at our Wal'ehOllsP. NE'Y YORK BELTl� G A1\D 
PACKING COMPANY. JOliN H. CHmSVEH, Tl'eo8Urer, 

1 4 13 1\ o s .  37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR HAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, a n d  for l\Illchiner:v and Rurning. l)ease's ImpI'ovHl Ma .. 

chillel'Y and BurRing Oil will save fifty pel' cent,., and will not gUlJl. 
Thi;3 Oil possesses qnalitie � yii»lly essential for Illbrienting and bmH
i n g, nud i(m n d  in no other o i l .  It is offered to the public u p o n  t h e  
most reliable, thorough aHd pract.ical test. O u r  1ll0f:.t ::::killiul e n gi
np,ers and machinists pronounce it s uperior to and chen per thnn 3Uy 
other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and w ill Dot gum. 
The SClRNTIFIC AMERICAN, aftrr several tests, pronouIlces it Hsupcrior 
to any other they have ever lls e d  for machinery." For sale only by 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, l'�. S. PEASE, 

No. 61 Maill-street., Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the L'nited Sta.te,g and 

Europe. 1 8  13 

";\TOODWOUTII PLANERS-mON :FRAl\1ES TO f f plan e 18 to 24 incheH wide, at $90 to $ 1 1 0. 1"01' sal e  by S. �.  
HILLS, No.  12 Plat.t-street, New York. 1 tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
. Machinists' Tools, of snperior ql1nlitv, on hand and finishin g, fwd 

for �mle low ; also HaITi son's Grain MillR. 1<'01' d escriptive cil'culft l', 
address New Haven Manufacturi ng' Co., New Havell, Conn. 1 2G 

I]AnmSON' s GJUST MILLR-20,. 30, 36 A N D  
" 48 lnchr.R d i :nnetf'r, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with nn the 

modern improY emcnts. Also, Portable and St.ationary St.eam-en gin(·8 
�c�L
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SA VE YOUR STEAM . -HOARD & WIGGI N ' S  
Improv e d  Steam Trap Valve, for l'Plieving ?-team pipes, c ylin

ders, &c., of con dens en water. n.v ita use the boiler preE�ml'e i s  kept 
np, the fnll hent maintained, an d a large saving i n  fnel mad e .  
Several tho118�nd of these trap valve s  nre ill s uccessful nse, and we 
offer t. h e m  w i t h  entire con fidence t h a t  th ey w i l l  accom plish nIl th a t  
we e1aim for them. For an illu strat.ed eil'cular o r  a trial lImchine-,  
a u lire,,- ,T. 'V. Il OAl{]), 1 P · d R I 14 15"' GEO. B. \VIGGIN, rOVl ence, \ . .  

SOLID EMEHY VULCANITK -YYE ABE NOW -
manufacturin g  wheels of I l l il'l remal'kulJle l"'.llh:·'f.ance 101' Clltti n g ,  

grinding and poli�hing met:ali', t h a t  will outwenl' hundredR of t h e  
kiud commonly u s e d ,  lind will do : l.  m u c h  greater amonnt  o f  work i u  
t h e  same time, and m o r e  efficiently. AU intereillted c a n  s e e  t h e m  1 11 
operation at our warehouse, 01' ('.in' ll l ars describing them will be fur
nished by mail. 

NEW Y ORK BELTING AND PACKING CO., 14 13l Nos, 37 and 38 Park-row, New Y ork. 

READY THIS DA Y. -NEW EDITION, llE-
vised Rnd En.lnrge d . - H  Wrlls'  Every Man h j :;  OWH Lawyel' 

and United Statc� Form Book." A complete nnd reJ i abl(', g ll i d e to 
nIl matters of bnsin ess Ilegotiations for eVelT Stnte i n  th e  Union, 
contailling simpl e instrll ct.ion ", to enable all c1t1s!3efl to tl'mlfl1Lct their 
hUfliness in n legal way w iHl Out legal aSfl.ie.t.:mcw. AI!3o, con taining 
t.he laws o f  th e va.rious StD.t.es and Territorie s concern i n g  the Col
Ipction of Debts, Propert.y Exempt from EXf'cntion� Lif'D I�flWR, Laws 
o f  r�i m it.atjon, Laws o f  Contract, Legnl Rnt e s  of Int.erest., Licen se to 
Bell G OOdR, QnnlificatioIl!:l of Vote1'lS', &c., &c. � No man or bmd
nf'SS womau flhonld he withont thi..� work ; it w i ] ! r" ; l v e  nU11ly tim.('s HfI 
COf't, llll1ch pf'l'plf'xl1y uIH l lofls of tinlP.  12mo. , 4U8 pagep, Jaw bin di !}}.! ; prico $1. Spnt POf�tPRid. A !'"rnl R wnntp(l for t.his fiH d  oth er 
1IO})1IIa1' pllbHentioll f' .  Ad(] l'Cf-'fl ,1 { ;H)." G. ",rEI�l,s, Pnbli�her, cor_ 
nel' of Park-row and Brekman-streetB, New York. 25 tf 

PU M P S ! PUMPS ! !  PUMI' S ! !  ! -CAllY' S IM-
.. l ) ]'ovcd Rotary F01'Cn Pnmp, ltnl'i YHlrod for pl1mpi n g  hot o r  cold 

l j fln!d� .. J\hnllfltct.llJ'(',l =mc1 pol (1 h:v CARY & BRAT NERD, Bl'ock
P01't, N. Y. Alf'o, sold b}r J. C. UATIY, No. 2 Astor House, New York 
Cit),. 11 1 3  

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTTT 
of fi n  i n c h  to eight inches bore, with f'vf'ry variety o f  fittj n � fl  

and fixt.m'ps. for l2"as� stp.R.m o r  WRtpl'. Sold a t  the lowf'st rnA.rkf't 
price, b}· JAMES O. MORSE & CO. No. 76 John-street., New York. 

10tf 

A MES SIEUHS LES JNVENTEUR R-AVIR IM-
. _ 'POl'tant.-J ... f'S i nventetu'R non f:lmilif'l'fl 8V(,C 1a lnn gnf' An�lai se 

et qui preferertllf'.nt non::! communiqner }Plll"R in venti0'i1i1: en Fl'LU]raJf!� 
�����n:tni��]� :l���;r:��l� ����i��' ��;�lft��t��t:i;·���bV�li'e �n �o�:-; !!!-'ifii�F'Ilt!;:�le ,,�l'llPt �r.mm., .m eiYilfl.d"i1N�. " ., '- ' . ,  . " : 

'f .?i t: ��� ri1; �Jd· � �":�M,��Jh� p?�niiNC�W(Jffi(\¢f. ��1 f}7 1'arIt .. i'iiW'i :N�W" 
);fi�'� 
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THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS 

During the period of ]·ourtecn Years which has 
elapsed since the business of l'l'ocuring patent8 for inventors was 
commenced by MUNN &, Co. , in connection w ith the publ ication of 
thi8 paper, the n umber of applications for patents in this  country and 
abroad has yearly increased until the nu mber of patents il'Ssued at 

Ihe Uuited States Pateut Office last year (1859) amounted to 4,538 ; 

while the number granted in the year 1845-1ourteen years ago
numbered 502-only about one-third as many as were granted to 
our own clients last year ; there being patented, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency, 1,440 during the year 1859. The 
increasing nctivity among Inventors has largely augmented the 
number of agencies (or transactin g such business. 

In this profession , the publisher� of this paper have become idea

tified with the universal brotherhood of" Inventors and Patentees at 

home and abroad. at the North and the South ; and with the in
creased activity of these men of gen ius we have kept apace up to 
this time, when we find ourse.Ives transacting a larger business in 
this profession than any other firm i n th e  world. 

We may safely assert that no concern has the combined talent 
and f.tcilities that we possess for preparing carefully and correctly 
applications tor patents, and attending to all business pertaining 

thereto. 
FREI< EXA�nNATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent
able nrc ad vised te make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
lIubmit to 11S, w ith a. ful l  description, for advIce. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a r'eply written cOlTesponding 
with the facts, free of charge. Address MUNN 6> CO., No. 37 Park_ 
rO\v, Nell' York. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The advice we reuder gratuitously upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a eearch at the Patent Office, to see if a like inven
tion has been presented there, but if! an opinion based upon what 

knowledge we may o.cqnire of a similar invention from our long 
experience, nnd the records in our Home Office. But for a fee of 
$5, accompanied with a model or drawing and description, we have 
a special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a 
report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c. , made 
up an d mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instruction! 
for further Vl'oceedin�s. These preliminary examinations are made 
through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh streets, Wash .. 
in gton, by expelienced and competent persons. Over 1 ,500 of these 
examinations were made last year through this office, and as a mea" 
sure of prudence and economy, we usually advise inventors to have 
ft, preliminary examination made. Address 1t1UNN &: CO., No. 37 
Park-rolv, NelV "tork. 

CAVEATS. 
Person� desirin� to file a caveat can have the paper! prepared on 

reasonable terms, by sending a sketch and description of the inven. 
tion. The government fee for a caveat is  $20� A pamphlet of advice 
regarding applications for patents and caveat!! furnished gratis on 
appl ication by mail. Addre •• MUNN 6> CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLIC ATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inven .. 

tion, if susceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical produc .. 
Hon, he must furnish sam ples of the ingredients of wh ich his compo .. 
sition is composed for the- Patent Office. These should be securely 
packed, the inventor's name m arked on them, and sent, with the 
government fee, by express. The express charges should be pre'" 
pai d. Smal l  models, from a dif!tance, can onen be SCl'lt cheaper by 
mail. The safest way to remit money is by draft on New York, 
payable to Munn &; Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country call usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but if not convenient to do eo, there is 
but l ittle risk in sending bank bills by maill havin g  the letter regis .. 
tered by the postma,ter. Address i\1UNN 6> CO., No. 37 Park-row
New Yo,.k. 

Circnlars of information concerning the proper course to be pur .. 
t!lued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency 
the requirements of the different Patent Offices� &e., may be had 
gratis upon application at om' principal office, No. B7 Park .. row, New 

York, or either of our branch offices. 

TESTIMONIALS. 

nrr The annexed letter:!!, from the last three Commissioners of. Patent.l!" 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents :-

Me'."'. MUNN 6> Co. :-I take pleasure in stating that while I held 
the office of Commi ssioner of P:\tent�, MORE THAN ONE"FOURTH OF ALL 
TIm nUSINF.Ss OF THR OFFICE OAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I h nve no 
donbt that the public confidence thtH� ind icated has been fnllv d e
served as I have always observed, in an your intf':rcourse wUh the 
Office, a marked degree o(promptness, skill and fidelity to the inter .. 
eats of your employers. Yours, very truly, 

rmmediat,ly after the apl'ointment of Mr. H�i�1�·t?!A��J!. of 
Pos"n1.8te,·-Genprnl of the United States, he addressed to us the 
suN-lined very �l'at.ifyin:e' testimonial :-

}lPf;Sl"S. MUNN &, Co.: -Tt affords me mnch pleasnre to bear test! .. 
mon,' to the ahle flnd effichmt manner in which :von l1ave dischnreed 
yonI' it ntieit of SoHcitOl'S of Patents while I hru' t.he honor of holding 
the officr. of Commi�sionp.r. Yom' business wItS very large, And you 
sustained (anrl. r ilonbt, not, jnstly dpf:lfl:rvpd) th e  reputation of en
ergy. marked abilitY' and uneompromisine: fiilelityin performing your 
professional engagements. Very rpspeC'.tfnl1v, 

Your obedient .ervant, J. HOLT. 

MeRsrs. MUlIlN & Co. : -GpnUe� : It dves me mnch pleasnre to 
!n.v tha.t, during thp, time of mv hold ine the office of Commission pr of Patents, a vPrv l�r�e proportion of the bnsinePis of inventors be· fore the Patt�nt Office wn.lI! t,mn8Mt,ed throu�h your Bgency, and that 
1 have ever fnunl1 yon faithful and devoted to the int,erpstt!l of your 
client., a. well "" .min .to perf<,>r1the dn

. 

tie. of Patent 
Attorneys with skill.iln t'el! ·  ti,lly, . .  

Y'tIIB' @en'" • M. D. BISHOP. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
GOAR' S IMPROVED BELT SHIFTER. 

The invention here illustrated belongs t o  that  lnrge 
elass of inventions now being paten ted, which relate to 

improvements in the details of operating m a chi n ery . 
When improvements are applied, as in th is case, to ma
chinery in general, the patents are more likely to be 

profitable to the owners than, perh aps, any other class 

of patents whatever. This is  an improved belt sh ifter, 

and, in some respects and in m any situations, seems to 
possess advantages over any other that we have seen . 

The cut represe nts a vertical section of the npparatus, 

wi th two pulleys, A an d B, upon the same shaft, the 
pulley, A, turning loosely upon the shaft, anu B bei og 
keyed firmly to the shaft, so as to carry the shaft with 
it in its rotations. The shifter is represen ted in the c u t  
in position to hold the bel t u p o n  t h e  tight pulley, B . 

The slide, C, with its two jalVs, e and [, embracing the 

belt, is fitted to slip back and forth on the bar, D, car

rying the belt alon g in its movements, and thus shi fting 
it from one pulley to the other. When in the position 

shown in the cut, the end of the elbow-shaped lever, g, 
enters the notch in the bar, D, and thus holds  the slide, 

C, securely in place . NolV, if' it is desired to stop the 
machine by shifting the belt to the loose pul ley, A, the 
operator draws the cord , .i, wh ich first lifts the end of 

the lever, g, out  of the notch, when a continued pull 
upon the cord draws the slide, C, along till the end of 
the lever, h, falls into the notch, where it is firmly held 

by the spring, i. By drawing the cord,  k, the belt is 

shifted back upon the tight pulley, B .  Behind the 
levers, !I and h, pins are placed to stop the levers from 
being drawn too far over. The cords, j and k, may be 
led in any direction, or they m ay both be attached to a 
I ever SQ as to be operated by mov ing the end of the 
lever back and forth . 

Patents for this valuable invention have been secured,  
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, in  
France, Great Britain and the United States, the Ame

rican patent hearing d ate Aug. 14, 1 860. Fur th er in
formation i n  relation to it may be obtained by address
ing the inventor, John C.  Goar, at Binghampton , N. 
Y. , or F. Z. Seymour, No. 27 State-street, Boston, 

Mass 
----------.... ��.�.-----------

THE WATER GA S  EXTING UIs mm . --'Ve see by the 
Ph iladelphla papers that the l ighting of the Girard 
Honse by the water p:as has been suspended for " re
pairs, " and a legal demand has been m ade on th e  gas 

trustees to have the house supplied with the coal gas 

from the city works. Some of the pi pes were found to 

be so filled w i th tar that it  was found necessary to clean 
them out before the city gas could be 'ln troduced. '[he 
reconciliation of this foct with the statement that the 

water gas contained no con densable products, would 
afford a fine field for the ingenuity of Philadelphia 
lawyers. 

----------.. �, .. �.�------------

ARTIFICIAL FrsH BREErING.--This is becoming 

quite a business in some portion s of our coun try, and 

we do not see why it should not prove successful . A 
Mr. Kellogg, of Hartford, Conn . ,  has already in the 

comse of his experim ents, succeeded in producing by 
artificial means, over 1 , 000 tront,' which are now d oi n g 

well. He 
·
has lately sailed for France to procure fur

ther information from the great fish breeders of th at 
eountry . On his return, it  is said, h e  will be joined 

in the business by Cot Colt, of pistol n6torietiy. 

SEVENTEENTH YEAR ! ! !  
On the 5th of January next, the FOURTH VOLUME of the 

H NEW SERIES " of the SCIENTIFIC AMERlCAN will be commenced. 

In announcing the above fact, the publishers embrace the OppOl'. 
tnnity to thank their old patronfl and subscribers for the very liberal 

support they have hitherto extended to this journal ; placing it, ae: 
they have, far beyond that of any other publication of the kind in 
the world ,  in point of circulation. 

The extent of the circulation evinces the popularity of the paper ; 
and while our readers !eem satisfied with the quantity and quality 

of matter they get in one year's numbers (compl;sing 832 pages and 
costing only $2), the publishers are determined to sUll improve the 
paper during the coming year. 

The SmENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and abroad, 
of being the best weekly publication devoted to mechanical and in
dl1stl;al pursuits now pnl:llished, and the pnbliE'hers are determined 
(if labor and enterprise will do it) to keep up the rpputation they 

have earned during the SIXTEEN YEARS they have been connected 
with its publication . 

TO THE INVENTOR ! 
The SCIENTfFlO AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, as it 

not only contnins  i l lu strated descriptions of nearly all the best in
ventions as they CODle out, but each number contains an official list 
o f  the claims of all tile patents issued from the United States Patent 
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a conect history of 
the progress of  inventi on s in tll i s  country, 'Ve are also receiving, 
every week, the best scien tific journal! of  Great Britain, France and 
Germany ; thus placing in our possession all that is transpirin g in 
mechanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue 
to transfer to our columns copious extracts from these journale of 

whatever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TO THE �IECHANIC AND �IACHINIST ! 
No person engaged in Rny of the mechanical pursuits should think 

of � �  doing without " the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. It costs but four cents 
pel" week ; every num bel' contains from six to ten engravings of  new 
machines and invejjtion�, which cannot be foun d  in any other pu bli .. 
cation. It is an establiflhed rule of the publishers to insert none bu t 
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced persons under their own s11pervision. 

TO THE CHEMIST AND ARCHITECT ! 
Chemists and architects will find the SCIENTlFIcAMERICAN a useful 

journal to them. AU the new discoveries in the science of chemif1try 
are given in itB columns, and the interests of the architect 
and carpenter nrc not oyerlooked ; but all the new invcntions and 
discoveries appertaining to these pursnits are published from lVeek 
to week. 

TO THE MILLWRIGHT AND MILL-OWNER ! 
Useful Rnd practical informntion appertaining to tlle interE>ste of 

millwrights snd mi11 .. owners will be found pnb1isllcd in the SCIENTI

FIO AMERIOAN, w hich inform aticn the:r callnot possibly obtain from 
any other source. To this class the paper is specially recommended. 

TO THE PLANTER AND FARMER ! 
Subjects in whi ch 111(1nters nnd farmers nre interested will be found 

diecussed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the improvements in 
agricultural implements bein g illustrated in its columns, 
TO THE MAN OF LI,ISURE AND THE !UN OF SCIENCE ! 

Individuals of both theEle classes cannot fuil to be interested In the 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, which contains the latest intelli gence on all 
subjects appertaining to the artf.3 and science!!, both practical and 
theoretical ; all the latest d iecoveries and phenomena which come 
to our knowledge being early recorded therein. 

TO ALL WHO CAN READ ! 
:Everyone who can read the Englieh language, we believe, will 

be benefitted bV Bubscribing for the SOlENTIFIC AMERICAN, flU d receiv .. 

in g  its weekly visits : and while we depe n d  upon aU our old patrone 
renewing their own subF-cl'iptions, we would ask of each to scnd UE one 
or more new names with his own. A single person hal!: Bcnt us as 
many as 160 mail f!ubscribere, from one place, in a sin gle year 1 The 
publishers do not expect every onc win do as much j but it  the 3,500 
subscrib ers� whose SUbscriptions expire with tile present volume, 
will each !'lend a single name with t.heir own, they will confer a last .. 
ing obligation upon U�, and they will be rewarded for it in the 
improvement we .haH be enabled to make in the paper by thus in
creasing our receipt!. The following are the-

TERMS. 
To mall subscnbers : Two Dollars a Year, or ana Dollar for Six 

Months. One Dollar pays for oue complete volume of 416 pages : 

two volumes comprise oue year. The volumes commence on tile tint 
of JANtJ�y and Jur.y. 

CLUB RATES. 
Fi.ve Copi��, for Six Monthf! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . •  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Month' • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . $15 
Fifteen Copies for Twel,.e Montl" . . . . . • . . .  - • . . . • . . . $22 
Twenty Copie,. for Twelve Month' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all clubs of Tlventy a n d  over, t h e  yearly subsr.l'iptiOll i �  o n l J' 

$1 40. NameR can be sent in at differen t times and from d i ffrrC'nt 

Po,t-offices. Specimen copieE will be sent gratia to any part of tb e 

conn tl'Y. 

Southern, Western nnd CanAdian monflY or Post-office stamps 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian snbecribers will  plenf:!e to 

remit twenty-six cen ts extra. on each year's subscription to pre"pay 
postage. 

MUNN &; CO., 
Publishe .. , No. 37 Pttrk.1'ow, NIlw York. 
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